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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to identify the major 

literary concepts of the soldier as illustrated in certain 

American war novels. Once these concepts have been identi

fied, some analysis of the possible trends should Indicate 

any literary and social significance. Familiarity with war 

novels from different periods and different wars makes one 

aware that the concept of the soldier-protagonist has not 

been static. As the result of both literary and social de

velopments perhaps, changes have occurred* Identifying the 

different major concepts as they have appeared chronologi

cally depends then on choosing novels from these periods 

and exploring them carefully in order to determine in detail 

exactly the nature of the soldier-protagonist. 

The choice of the particular novels to be explored 

has been largely dependent upon related scholarship which 

has Identified them as representative. For the majority 

of those novels selected there is general agreement that 

they are outstanding or Influential works. Much indebted

ness is due to these studies which are listed In the bibli

ography for their aid in helping to make valid choices. Es

pecially valuable have been doctoral dissertations by John 

Sherwood Weber, "The American War Novel Dealing With The 

Revolutionary and Civil Wars," University of Wisconsin, 19i|.7» 
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and John Leslie Marsh, "A Circle of Meaning: American Nov-

•llstt Pace The Military Necessity," University of Penn

sylvania, 1959. In addition to these. The Fiction Catalog, 

America in Fiction, Book Review Digest, and the Library 

of Congress Catalog; Books and Subjects as well as the 

standard literary histories were used. 

As a means of limitation, only the foot soldier 

who is a leading character will be of immediate concern in 

this dissertation. Also only those novels which deal with 

conflicts in which the United States has participated in 

Its own name will be examined. Thus novels dealing with 

the "police action" in Korea by the United Nations have 

been omitted from this analysis. Once the priiaary novels 

were chosen, the texts were carefully read in order to de

termine what concept of the soldier appeared. Detailed 

notes were kept with findings listed under appropriate cat

egories. As far as possible the focus was kept on areas 

common to all the subjects. These categories included fam

ily and educational background of the soldier, physical ap

pearance and condition, intellectual qualities, personality 

traits with a special note of his language, attitude toward 

the army and war, belief in the cause of his country, and 

his reaction to army training and combat experience. 

Man at war has continued to be a subject in liter-

atiire since the earliest forms. With the development and 

increasing popularity of the novel an even greater exploi-
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tatlon of war as a theme has occurred. The body of schol

arship dealing with the theme of war in the American war 

novel has been increasing noticeably in the last twenty 

years. These scholarly studies, however, have usually 

dealt with a single author, a particular war, or a limit

ed time period. Research which would through an investi

gation and synthesis link these separated fields is miss

ing. A study of the major concepts of the soldier-protag

onist that have appeared over the entire period is lack

ing and, therefore, is needed to complement the body of 

scholarship dealing with the war theme in American liter

ature. 

It is hoped that the identification of these major 

concepts of the soldier-protagonist by an exploration of 

selected American war novels will prove of value not only 

in a clearer understanding of this genre of literature 

but also in a fuller knowledge of man himself. 



CHAPTER I 

TRADITIONAL LITERAITY CONCEPTS PRECEDING 

THE AMERICAN WAR NOVEL 

An adequate historical background is necessary in 

order to establish perspective. Thus, the purpose of the 

present chapter is to identify the major concepts of the 

soldier in literature preceding the American war novels 

treated in this study. Major emphasis will be placed on 

the heroic warrior as depicted in The Iliad, the soldier-

hero in Beowulf, the medieval knight as presented in the 

English metrical romances and The Canterbury Tales, and 

on the Elizabethan attitude toward the soldier and war. 

In addition to these literary concepts of the fighting 

man which compliment him, this chapter will also note var

ious departxires from this laudatory picture. Obviously 

the literary pieces used must be highly selective; they 

are intended as key works, however. 

The Epic Warrior 

Western literature is said to have begun with Ho

mer. Since there are no remains of an earlier llterat\ire. 

The Iliad is a conditioning work for succeeding endeavors. 

Certainly the concept of the soldier presented in this epic 

must be noted in tracing his depiction In literary land

marks. Recognized as the first trixly great Western liter

ary figure. Homer has retained his stature as a literary 
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giant. Even though the question of Just how much of TUhe 

Iliad is original with Homer is fascinating, it is irrel

evant in this study. Accepting multiple authorship would 

in ^^' way change the picture of the soldier as presented. 

Ttie most widely accepted current belief, however, is that 

Homer used many different sources, then combined them into 

his poem. 

The Iliad begins at a point sometime in the tenth 

year of the siege of troy. Throughout this strug :le between 

the Achaeans and Trojans occur many military exploits of 

notable warriors. For the Trojans there are such figures 

as Hector, the greatest of them, and Aeneas, second to Hec

tor in military prowess. On the Achaean side are Achilles 

and AJax, mightiest and most handsome after Achilles, not 

to mention Dlomedes, the youngest and the mightiest of the 

Greek chieftains. 

Pointing out specific situations in the epic will 

establish the type of warrior with whom Homer was most con

cerned. In Book IV after the truce is broken, a large-

scale war develops. The rivals clash on the plain before 

Troy and many soldiers from both groups die. The emphasis 

given to the personal courage of a soldier is depicted in 

Dlomedes. In Book V after a suggestion has been made that 

retreat might be in order, stalwart Dlomedes says sternly 

Talk not thou to me of flight, for I deem thou wilt 
not persuade me. Not in my blood is it to fight a 
skulking fight or to cower down; still is my strength 



steadfast. And I have no mind to mount upon a car, 
but even as I am will I go to face them; that I should 
quail Pallas Athene suffereth not.^ 

Similar to the Greek Dlomedes's desire for personal 

glory and honor as well as his devotion to the ideal of cour

age and bravery is the characterization of the Trojan Hector. 

Here are opposing warriors voicing equally vehement adula

tions of the same virtuous qualities: personal courage and 

a longing for glory and renown. In Book VI Andromache, Hec

tor's wife, voices concern for the welfare of their home. 

Wife-like she points to rather unpleasant situations which 

are outgin̂ wths of Hector's military activities. His answer 

reveals clearly his basic attitude toward battle and heroic 

action. 

"Woman, I too take thought of all this, but wondrously 
have I shame of the Trojans, and the Trojans* wives, 
with trailing robes, if like a coward I skulk apart 
from the battle. Nor doth mine own heart s\iffer it, 
seeing I have learnt to be valiant always and to fight 
amid the foremost Trojans, striving to win my father's 
great glory and mine own."^ 

Acttially the challenge of the enemy in battle does not rep

resent as much cause for alarm to Hector as the possibility 

that the enemy might capture his wife taking her into captiv* 

Ity and robbing her of her freedom. He emphasizes his will

ingness to die in battle protecting his home and wife. 

The responsibility of a son to uphold the glorious 

name of his father is voiced along with the parental desire 

^ Homer, The Iliad, trans. A. T. Murray (The Loeb 
Classical Library; Csufjibrldge: Harvard University Press, 
1921+), Vol. I, p. 213. 

2 Ibid., p. 295. 
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that his son achieve even greater honor and glory as a 

soldier. In this same scene Hector finds that his child 

is frightened at the aspect of his father's bronze and 

horse-hair crest. Picking up his son in his arms. Hector 

pleads with the gods that his son may be as valiant as he. 

"Zeus and ye other gods, grant that this ray child may 
likewise prove, even as I, pre-eminent amid the Trojans, 
and as valiant in might, and that he rule mightily over 
Ilios. And some day may some man say of him as he 
Cometh back from war, 'He is better far than his father'; 
and may he bear the blood-stained spoils of the foeman 
he hath slain, and may his mother's heart wax glad." 3 

In Book XXII the gigantic struggle between Hector 

and Achilles occurs. This description of the struggle be

tween these two warriors depicts the valiant nature of the 

soldier. By picturing the reaction before, during, and after 

the titanic fight. Homer re-emphasizes the courage and valor 

necessary in the ideal soldier. Additional evidence sup

ports the concept of the drive by the soldier for glory and 

honor. During the course of the encounter Hector tosses 

his only spear. Realizing that he is virtually doomed, he 

refuses to show panic; he simply accepts his fate and hopes 

for some additional opportunity to display and prove his val

or. 

"Now of a surety is evil death nlghlat hand, and no 
more afar from me, neither is there way of escape. 
So I ween from of old was the good pleasure of Zeus, 
and of the son of Zeus^ the god that smiteth afar, 
even of them that aforetime were wont to succour me 
with ready hearts; but now again is my doom come upon 
me. Nay, but not without a struggle let me die, neither 
ingloriously, but in the working of some great deed for 

^ Ibid., p. 297. 
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the hearing of men that are yet to be."^ 

Thus having lost his major weapon, the spear. Hector now 

must rely upon his sword alone. Unperturbed, he throws 

hlaaelf into the fray courftgeously, fearlessly. The Ian-

gtiage used in the flgiires of speech accentuates the heroic 

concept of the soldier. Hector is described as a "soaring 

eagle" swooping down upon his prey. Achilles likewise re

ceives laudatory recognition linguistically in such phrases 

as "with wild fierceness," which connotes strength and aggres

siveness. 

Thus saying, he drew his sharp sword that hiing be* 
side his flaak^ a great sword and a mighty, and gather
ing himself together swooped like an eagle of lofty 
flight that darteth to t he plain through the dark clouds 
to seize a tender lamb or a cowering hare; even so Hec
tor swooped, brandishing his sharp sword. And Achilles 
rushed upon hiiâ  his heart full of savage wrath, and be
fore his breast he made a covering of his shield, fair 
and richly-dight, and tossed his bright four-homed helm; 
and fair about it waved the plumes wrovight of gold 
Even so went forth a gleam from the keen spear that 
Achilles poised in his right handt &9 he devised evil 
for goodly Hector, looking the while uponJiis fair flesh 
to find where it was most open to a blow.^ 

The description of the death blow is restrained, free 

from the horror and bloodshed characteristio of many of the 

realistic war novels. No evidence of over-emphasizing the 

more gruesome aspects of the wound is disoernible. 

. . . There was an opening where the collar bones part 
the? neck and shoulders, even the gullet, where destruc
tion of life cometh luost speedily; even there, as he 
rushed upon him, goodly Achilles let drive with his spear; 
and clean out through the tender neck went the point. 

^ Ibl4.rrYol.i 11, plykll* 

5 Ibid;, p|r. 1̂ .77, 1|79. 



Howbelt the ashen spear, heavy with bronze, clave 
not the windplj^e, to the end that he might yet make 
answer and speak unto his foe.^ 

At the conclusion of the struggle Achilles says 

that victory belongs to the Greeks who, rejoicing, may 

return to their ships happy in their newly-won glory. 

"But come, singing our song of victory, ye sons of 
the Achaeans, let us go back to the hollow ships 
and bring thither this corpse. We have won us great 
glory; we have slain goodly Hector, to whom the Tro
jans made prayer throughout their city, as untc a 
god."' 

To note an actual battle description would be 

worthwhile also as a view of the soldier under fire as 

shown in the epic. In Book XVII neither side is consis

tently victorious, but each, though temporarily repulsed, 

shows the ability to regroup and attack again. During such 

periods of withdrawals and reversals many golden opportun

ities for a courageous leader to rally his fellow soldiers 

and regain the lost initiative occur. 

And first the Trojans drave back the bright-eyed 
Achaeans, who left the corpse and shrank back before 
them. . . . Yet for but scant space were the Achaeans 
to hold back therefrom, for full speedily did Alas 
rally them — Alas that in comeliness and in deeds of 
war was above all the other Danaans next to the peer
less son of Peleus." 

Describing the rallying ability of Alas, Homer uses a 

metaphor designed to show aggressiveness and strength. 

Straight through the foremost fighters he strode, 
in might like a wild boar that, amid the mountains 
lightly scattereth hounds and lusty youths when he 
wheeleth upon them in the glades; even so the son 

^ JE« iiiM» Vol. II, p. i+79. 
I Ibld.^ pp. î 83, 1̂ 85. 
^ Ibid., p. 251. 
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of lordly Telamon, glorious Alas, when he had got 
among them lightly scattered the battalions of the 
Trojans, that had taken their stand above Patroclus, 
and were fain above nail to hale him to their city, 
end get them glory. 

ftMHlly to be doubted is the assumption' that the 

Hiad established th# literary concept of the warrior as 

an ideal hero. Such a wondrous tale of the exploits of 

these great soldiers vividly depicts th«a as courageous, 

valiant, strong, and honorable. The common man in the 

Iliad is largely disregarded. The focal point is the un

common soldier who possesses multitudinous nllitary vir

tues. Cedrlc Whitman^^ in a recent study of Homer and the 

heroic tradition identifies Aohilles as the zenith of heroic 

assunqption. Although, Whitman contends, there are many 

indivldualiielaborations upon the heroic norm, Achilles 

represents the universally recognized ideal, an ideal 

basically noble i^ioh is a value composite of personal, 

social, and military features. Since the spirit of the 

epie is traditionally that of praise, the less favorably 

drawn characters receive brief treatment. The admired 

heroes represent a sort of crystallization of a general 

herolo figure who fights for individual glory and is fur

ther motivated by duty. Mr* Whitman emphasizes that th« 

joy of battle with its romantic high^rheartedness Is iŝ ô p* 

tM»t. 

^ 2S£ IXUd. Vol. II, pp. .251, 253. 

"Î Cedrio H, Whitman, Homer and The Heroic Tradition 
(Cambridge: Harvard Press, 1950), PP. TJIf-̂ StTi; 
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The concept of the soldier as it is established 

in the classical epic then is one replete with the glori

fication of the soldier. His virtues of bravery, forti

tude, perseverance, sagacity, and devotion to duty result 

in many individual feats of prowess. Much in this same 

pattern is the picture of the fighting man depicted in the 

English epic Beowulf. Thovigh not considered by most schol

ars to have been influenced by the classical epics, Beowulf 

characterizes the warrior with many of the same virtues 

displayed by the heroes in The Iliad. 

Obviously both singers and hearers of such literary 

pieces as this first English work delighted in the warlike 

Ideals of the race. Momentous situations such as the sol

diers are called upon to meet bring out the true character 

of the warrior. Beowulf is a rather strange combination of 

qualities. He represents a type of Christian savior, the 

destroyer of hellish fiends, a brave and gentle warrior, as 

well as a fanatically loyal king willing to die for his 

people. 

The concept of Beowulf as a heroic warrior and 

worthy king is stressed. Throughout the epic he is con

stantly contrasted with Heremond, a king of the Danes, who 

exeaQ>llfled the traits of a poor ruler. That Heremond has 

even taken the lives of some of his own retainers is an 

accusation leveled at him. A crime against one's own rela

tives is inexcusable at this time. In contrast to Heremond, 

Beowulf closely follows the established code of his people. 
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As a king he proves to be a faithful protector of his 

people. He shares the spoils which the battles give him 

with his compatriots equitably and generously. 

Although he contends with supernatural adversaries 

in a certain sense, his struggles with these monsters and 

dragons reveal him as exemplary of the most glorified code 

of a heroic soldier. Soldierly virtues are identified 

as early in the epic he embarks for his test with the mon

ster Grendel. 

Se waes moncynnes maegenes strangest 
on^aem daege JÊ ysses lifes, 
aq̂ êle ond eacen. • 
Haefde se goda Geata leoda 
cempan gecorone jbaraJÊ e he cenoste 
flndan mihte; flf€yna sum 
sundwudu sbhte, secg wisade 

lagucraeftig men landgemyrcu."*-̂  

The description of Beowulf and his soldiers as 

they board the ship to go to the kingdom of Hrothgar de

picts an admirably equipped group. 
Beornas gearwe 

on stefn stigon, - streamas wundon, 
sund wri" sanda; secgas b^bron 
on bearm nacan beorhte fraetwe, 
gxTfeearo geatollc; guman ut scufon, 
weras on wilsliT wudu bundenne.^^ 

Beowulf's account of his encounter with the sea 

monsters which had occurred earlier in his life shows his 

self-confidence and courage. 

Beowulf and The Fight At Flrmsburg, ed. Fr. 
Klaeber (New "ŝ ork: "157 HJT^Heath ani Company, 1950), p. 8. 

^^ Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
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Hei^raes fornam 
mlhtig^meredeor jburh mine hand. 

Swa mec gSlome la^igeteonan 
^riatedon j&earle. Ic him jbenode 
dSoran sweorde, swa hit gedefe waes.^3 

Similarly, Beowulf in the fight with Grendel's mother 

is aware of the manner in which heroic soldiers had to 

conduct themselves. His courage, his reputation, and the 

possible chance for further acclaim all combine to prod 

Beowulf on in the face of overwhelming odds. 

Eft waes anraed nalas elnes laet, 
maer'iTa gemyndig ^ maeg Hylaces: 
wearp iTa wundenmael wrfiettum gebunden 
yrre oretta^ J>aet hit on eor'STan laeg, 
sti^ ond stylecg; strenge getruwode. 
mundgripe maegenes. Swa sceal man don, 
J^nne he aet gu^e ^ gegan J^nce*^ , i 
longsumne lof; na ymb his llf ceara"^.^ 

Immediately Beowulf seizes his antagonist and 

tosses her to the floor. Back at him she comes though 

as she unsheathe her dagf̂ er to avenge her only child. 

The woven chain-mail about his shoulders saves his life. 

Beo%rulf struggles to his feet and defeats the enemy in 

heroic fashion — perhaps aided by some supernatural 

power which looks favorably upon him. 

Even in death Beowulf upholds the heroic code 

of the soldier-king. Mortally wounded in the battle with the 

fire dragon, Beowulf knows that his death is imminent; but 

he is satisfied in the feeling that his reign has been suc

cessful, his battles fought in a heroic manner, and that he 

13 
Baowulf. pp. 21-22, 

^ IMd., pp. 57-58. 
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has not sworn falsely nor murdered his relatives. 

'Nu ic suna minum syllan wolde 
guirkewf^du, J^aer me gif^e swa 
Onig jrrfeweard aef ter wurde 
lice gelenge. Ic "Ŝ as leode heold 
fIftig wintra; naes sS folccynlng, 
ymbeslttendra aenlg ̂ ara, 
pe mec ^Kdwinum gretan dorste, 
egesam i^n. Ic on earde bad 
mafelge^ceafta, hSold mIn tela, 
ne sohte searonlcTas, n^ me sw5r fela 
Iwa on unrihtj. Ic ̂ aes ealles maeg 
feorhbennum seoc gefean habban; 
forian me witan ne "Jearf Waldend fir a 
mor'̂ lrorbealo miga, jlTonne mIn sceaceiT 
llf of lice.15 

Thus the concept of the soldier as shown in 

Beowulf closely follows that demonstrated in the classi

cal epic literature. Here is a heroic soldier capable of 

perfoming feats of individual prowess, devoted to the ideal 

of soldierly conduct. Unfailing in his devotion to truth 

and duty, this warrior is aware of his fame and the possi

bility of gaining further glory and honor. Courage and 

bravery are basic virtues of the military hero — even more 

admirable when exhibited in the face of powerful opposition. 

From sueh pictures of the soldier one could arrive at a 

concept that would be only complimentary. Virtues as em

phasized would far exceed vices, and good would far exceed 

the evil of the warrior. 

The Medieval Knight 

Another important concept of the soldier in.liter-

^^ Beowulf, pp. 102-3* 
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ature prior to the American war novel, the specific area 

with which this Investigation is most concerned, develops 

out of the English metrical romance. Here appears the me

dieval knight who remained popular even until the Renais

sance. 

Though the early history of the legends of chivalry 

is somewhat obscure, they probably originated as a type in 

Frflince prior to 1100. Historical or not, the episodes su?e 

material heroic in tone which exalts military virtues. Wal

ter Hoyt French and Charles Brockway Hale^^ point out in 

their Introduction that as minstrels handled these accounts 

they grafted on genteel and courtly manners and sentiment. 

The audience of these minstrels Included many women, and 

the time was peacef\il. Thus, Mr. French and Mr. Hale ex

plain, the monotonous heroism and the combatIveness of the 

martial epics were out of place. Added to the military 

business then were women as principal characters, love as 

an important activity, an insistence on the superiority 

of courtesy to rudeness, and a frank enthusiasm for the un

real and fanciful. According to these literary historians 

and critics, this evolved form was extremely popular for over 

three hundred years. 

The dress of the medieval knight as pictured in the 

Middle English Metrical Romances, ed. Walter H. 
French and Charles Brockway Hale iNew York: Prentice-iall, 
Inc., 1930)» VP» 3-19. This text represents one of the few 
recent collections of the metrical romances. It alms at com
prehensiveness with nineteen of the romances printed in their 
entirety. 
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metrical romance is both decorative and functional. The 

drass includes a suit of ring mall, later rather bulky 

armor, whleh might include additional breast•plates, pieces 

for arms and legs, and large helmets with movable visors 

^Ich cover the whole face. The knight relies on a spear, 

a sword, and a shield usually decorated with some coat- of-

arms to distinguish him from the enemy. Guî )owder being un

heard of in these romances, the warriors also resort to 

daggers and axes. Attending each knight is a squire, most 

often a youthful apprentice in the art of warfare. 

A clear appraisal of the knight and his place in 

war as a soldier is made by French and Hale. 

War in the romances is unlike the unreality. Its 
grimmer side is overshadowed by the successes of a 
popular character; strategy and mass-roanoeuvers give 
way to single combats. By 1325, the center of interest 
is not the warring group, but the single knight-errant; 
the tournament is substituted for the battlefield as 
the proving ground for the hero.l" 

Needless to say, the concept of the knight is still one 

of romance. The grim realism of the late American war 

novels is nowhere to be found. Still however, basic empha

sis is laid on physical strength, bravery, fortitude, and 

loyalty to a feudal lord and to God. 

Generally considered to be the cream of the; Middle 

English metrical romances. Sir Gawaln and the Green Knight 

depicts the medieval knight as he appeared in most literary 

pieces at this time. According to the story, Gawain is bound 

^^ Middle English Metrical Romances, pp. 7-8. 
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to seek out the Green Knight after a year. When the in

terim passes, Arthur's devoted compatriot prepares to fiil-

fill this stipulation. A vivid description now is given 

picturing the dress and apparel which Gawaln dons. 

J>e stif mon steppe^ J>eron, and Jl>e stel hondelej. 
Dubbed in a dublet of a dere tars. 
And BSpen a crafty capados, closed aloft, ,, 

J&at wyth a bryjt blaunner was bounden wlthinne.l° 

Steel shoes, protective but omainental knee-pieces, woven 

corslet of ring mall, arm braces, gloves of mall, golden 

spiirs — all are part of the glamorous dress of this soldier. 

Gawaln'8 horse is also highly decorated with a 

beautiful saddle, bridle of gold thread, and sweeping 

saddle-skirts. None of the apparel fails to convey the 

atmosphere of glory, beauty, and dignity. 

In addition to being a thing of beauty, the shield 

of Gawain helps to show his virtues as a fighter. On the 

shield painted bright red is emblazoned a pentangle in the 

color of pure gold. The pentangle, the author Insists, de

notes a sign of truth. The overlipplng and interlocking lines 

represent an "endless knot." 
FoiJ&y hit acorde^ to ̂ is knyâ t and to his cler arme^. 
For ay faythful in fyue and sere fyue BSPB} 
Gawan watj for gode knawen, and as golde pured, 
Voyded of vche vylany, wyth vertue^ ennourned 

in mote; 
Fo^y^e pentangel nwe 
He ber in scheld® and cote. 
As t\ilk of tale most tz*we .^ 
And gentylest kny^t of lote. ̂  

Sir Gawaln and the Green Knight, ed. J. H. R. Tol-
kein and E. V. Gordon (Oxford: clarendon Press, 1925), p. 18. 

^9 Ibid., p. 20. 
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The image of Our Lady is also painted on the shield so that 

when Gawaln views it in conflict his courage can never flag. 

In addition Gawaln displays other qualities signified by the 

pentangla. 

^e fyft fyue^at I findej&at^e frek vsed 
Watj fraunchyse and felajschyp forbe aljbyng. 
His elannes and his cortaysye croked were neuer. 
And pit^, ̂ at passe^ alle poyntea, jc»yse pure fy^S^ 
Were harder happed onj&at h^^lj^en on any ̂ f&er.̂ ^ 

Toward the conclusion of the romance Gawain finally 

locates the Green Knight who returns the blow as a part of 

the original bargain. The description which depicts this 

meeting offers concrete details of the relationship of com

batants. Respect for the opposition's strength as well as 

recognition of a sort of code of honor both are in evidence. 

The Green Knight views Gawain. 

HowjSat do^ty, dredles, deruelyj^r stonde^ 
Amed, ful a^le^: in hert hit hym lykej. 
J&snn he mele^ muryly wyth a much steuen. 
And wyth a rynkande r\irde he toj&e reofk sayde: 
'Bold bume, on^is bent be not so gryndel. 
No mon here vnmanerlyj&e mysboden habbe , 
Ne kyd, bot as couemaunde at kyngeĵ  kort schaped. 
I hy^t ̂  a strok andĵ ott hit hat^, halde^e we 1 payed; 
I relece^e of^e remnaunt of ry^tes alle qper.^^ 

Under the feudal system the medieval knight is a 

fighting nobleman who even as late as Chaucer's time was 

in the main an object of veneration in literature. In the 

prologue to the Cimterbury Tales, generally assumed to have 

been composed about 1387 or I388, Chaucer depicts among his 

20 Sir Gawaln and the Green Knight, pp. 20-21. 

^^ Ibid., p. 72. 
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shrina-bent pilgrims the Knight. The concept of this 

soldier is one of an idealized, romantic warrior who In

culcates a multitude of virtues. 

A KNYGHT ther was, and that a worthy man. 
That fro the tyme that he first bigan 
To rlden out, he loved chlvalrie, 
Trouthe and honour, fredom and curtelsle. 
Ful worthy was he in his lordes werre. 
And therto hadde he rlden, no man ferre. 
As wel in crlstendom as in hethenesse, «« 
And evere honoured for his worthynesse.^^ 

The enumeration of the battles in which the Knight had 

participated supports the courage, bravery, and skill 

attributed to him. 

The Knight's squire is a candidate for knight

hood. This young apprentice in the art of fighting demon

strates many admirable qualities. Handsome, well-built, won

derfully quick, strong, the Squire has been in a few places 

and has performed well (althoujn his experience is far less 

than that of his ideal). His accomplishments include not 

only fighting but also singing. His faultless dress and low

ly and serviceable manners help to characterize him even 

more as an Individual of grace and polish. These virtues 

are almost the same as those Ophelia attributes to Hamlet 

as courtier, scholar, and soldier. 

Comparing the epic hero with the medieval knight, 

one woxild have to conclude that the epic hero had been trans

formed by a changing environment. Given an Interest in causes 

22 Geoffrey Chaucer, The Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, 
ed. F. N. RobinsonUBostont !!5ughton MlFflin Company, 1957) t 
p. 17. 



and Christianity, the knight asstines the role of a cham

pion. His 8trug4:les asŝ ame an even loader implication 

than that of defending his homeland. In addition to the 

broader Interests which the soldier demonstrates, he also 

acquires an increasing admiration for a fair lady. Most 

critics attribute this development to the growing importance -

of women during this period. The knight feels that he owes 

feudal duties to his lady, and his loyalty to her is as ex

acting as that to his overlord. 

Compared with the rather grim hero-warrior of the 

Anglo-Saxons, the medieval knight is softened somewhat. The 

main elements in this transformation are without question 

the religious faith of the knight and the increasing venera

tion of women. Although aware of the delight of earthly love, 

th4» knight usually directs the energy of this primitive aim 

into an Idealized devotion. Bound to his lady fair by oaths 

of homage and loyalty, the knight must not be faithless and 

must win her love by manliness and military skill. He must 

be able to withstand attacks as well as initiate them. Add

ed to the persistency and courage of the Anglo-Saxon warrior 

is the art of amorous play. Rather than proving himself on 

the field of battle, the knight engages in the lists as the 

proving grounds. 

In addition to these concepts of the soldier, the 

Elizabethflui attitude toward war and peace sheds light upon 

the composite picttire. One scholar has already carefully 

analyzed this attitude, and a brief summary of his principal 
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points will suffice for this factor. In his article 

G. R. Waggoner23 points out that actually no uniform 

patterns existed in the Elizabethan Age in all sections 

of the population; however, he suggests that most of the 

dramatists, the military and nobility, along with certain 

influential court members, held certain basic attitudes. 

In general, militeufy glory and personal honor are upper

most. In theory, at least, there is a ready acceptance of 

a just foreign wcir and a distrust of long periods of peace, 

but a dread of civil war. 

Influential men of this period such as Bacon, Sid

ney, and Raleigh voice similar attitudes. Perhaps one of 

the most interesting occurs in an essay by Bacon who uses 

the theme of an analogy between body and state of war as 

a necessary purge. 

No body can be healthful without exercise, neither 
body nor politic: and certainly, to a kingdom or estate, 
a Just and honourable war is the true exercise. A civil 
war. Indeed, is like the heat of a fever; but a foreign 
war is like the heat of exercise, and serveth to keep 
the body in health; for in a slothful peace, both 
courages will effeminate and manners corrupt.^ 

Sidney voices the same idea that peace would cor

rupt while action would refine. Waggoner labels Raleigh's 

views as more complex due to a mixing with this basic view 

of an unusual consciousness of the horrors of war. Raleigh 

23 0. R. Waggoner, "An Elizabethan Attitude Toward 
Peace and War," Philological Quarterly. Vol. XXXIII (October, 
195i^), pp. 20-33. 

2k Ibid., p. 22. 
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condemns civil war as an unnatural war and declares that 

sedition begins at home when foreign war ends. 

This attitude toward war and peace, .ju-id, conse

quently, an attitude toward the soldier, prevails in the 

literary products of the Elizabethans. Ben Jonson repeats 

the theme in his poetic phrase "our ill-used freedome and 

soft peace." Waggoner points out the same attitude in the 

dramas. In Lyly's Campaspe the officers of Alexander sor

row because he abandons his plan to conquer and to reap; 1 

glory. The major tragedies of George Chapman, a 1 written 

during the first decade of James's rule, emphasize the glory 

of war €Uid the evil of peace. Shsdcespeare himself writes 

in Cypbeline that "plenty and peace breed cowards" (III:VI: 

21). The dying king's advice to Prince Hal in Henry IV, Part 

2, reflects the attitude that a foreign quarrel aids in gain

ing unity for the kingdom (V:IV:205-16). The great useful

ness of a foreign war lay in preventing a rebellion by the 

discontents and misfits. Shakespeare's model king in 

Henry V seeks honor in an invasion of France, a Just and 

glorious entez*prlse. 

An evaluation of the detailed findings of Waggoner re

veals that the concept of war as held by many Influential 

writers diiring the Elizabethan Age does much to support 

foreign war as a legitimate and fruitful pursuit. The sol

dier, therefore, engaged in such business, continues to be 

an admirable participant in a normal and healthful activity. 

War is beneficial both to the individual and to the country. 
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An examination of the entries made in the 

Shakespeare Concordance^^ shows that the vast majority 

of references made to soldiers are complimentary. Perhaps 

a few typical references will show that the concept of the 

soldier based on the references to him carries the tradi

tional virtues. 

He was wont to speak plain and to the purpose, 
like an honest man and a soldier 

Much Ado 2:3:20 

And to be a soldier? — Such is his noble purpose 
All's Well 3:2:72 

As I am a soldier, a name that in my thoughts be
comes me best 

Henry V 30:5 

A soldier, firm and sound of heart, and of buxom 
valour 

Henry V 3:6:27 

Will ye, like soldiers, come and fight it out? 
Henry VI, I, 3:2:66 

I am a soldier and unapt to weep or to exclaim 
on fortune's fickleness. 

Henry VI, I, 5:3:133 

They are soldiers, witty, courteous, liberal, 
full of spirit 

Henry VI, III, 1:2:1̂ .2 

I'll win our ancient right in Prance again. Or die 
a soldier 

Richard 111^3:1:93 

He's a soldier, and for one to say a soldier lies, 
is stabbing 

Othello 3iki5 

Let fonr captains bear Hamlet, like a soldier, to 
the stage 

Hamlet 5s2:l4.07 

25 John Bartlett, A New and Complete Concordance in 
the Dramatic Works of Shakespeare (London: Macmlllan and Com« 
pany, Ltd., 1922), pp. lJl|a6-lt}. 
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During the reign of Elizabeth patriotism in Eng

land reached a new height. By taking advantage of this 

Interest by the public, Shakespeare was able to achieve 

great success with his history plays. The attitude to

ward war shown in Henry V is one of glorification. The 

drama shines with military victories of England and the 

delight of the author In them. The concept of the fight

ing man throughout the play is highly complimentary — 

brave men engage in a worthwhile goal of foreign war. One 

of the more obvious comments which reveal the esteem In 

which soldiers are held is made by Gower (3:6:65-85). He 

remarks about the custom of rogues to loiter about the army, 

become familiar with the battles, assume the dress of a 

soldier, then pass themselves off as heroes as they visit 

the taverns. 

Why, 'tis a gxill, a fool, a rogue, that now and then 
goes to the wars to grace himself at his return into 
London, under the form of a soldier. And such fellows 
are perfect in the great commanders' names, and they 
will learn you by rote where services were done:- at 
such and such a sconce, at such a breach, at such a 
convoy; who came off bravely, who was shot, who dls-
grac'd, what terms the enemy stood on; and this they 
con perfectly In the phrase of war, which they trick 
up with newtuned oaths; and what a beard of the 
General's cut and a horrid suit of the camp will do 
among foaming bottles and ale-wash'd wits, is wonder
ful to be thought on. But you must learn to know such 
slanders^pf the age, or else you may be marvellously 
mistook.2° 

26 
William Shakespeare, The Life of KING HliJNRY the 

PIFTA. ed. George Lyman Klttredge (New Yorlc: STnn and Com
pany, 1914-5) # p. 51. 
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Deviation from the Traditional Concepts 

The different concepts of the soldier as pre

sented in these separate influential literary works show 

loyalty, courage, and honor as common to them all. '%e 

physical strength of the soldier demands much praise. Later 

literary works, such as the medieval romance, tend to soften 

the rather grim warrior such as depicted in Beowulf. This 

transformation is probably due, according to the scholars, 

to the soldier's interest in women and in Christian causes. 

Although the composite concept as it evolved out of these 

separate pictures is dominant, scattered throughout liter

ature are significant works which do indicate that there 

were literary characterizations not agreeable to this of 

the romantic military hero. These departures from the ma

jority concept are noteworthy, however, as an indication of 

some authors' rebellion against this typical literary concept 

and need identification. 

Kven the epics of Homer receive their share of liter

ary ridicule. Written perhaps about 1̂ 00 B.C. by an anony

mous author (although some scholars attribute the work to 

Homer himself), Batrachomyomachla (The Battle of the Frogs 

and the Mice) parodies the epic struggles and classical 

heroes. In this short poem frogs and mice act with the dig

nity and seriousness of the soldiers of Homer. Although 

gravely wounded (or even killed!) sometimes, these combat

ants fight on undaimted by overwhelming odds. Their bravery 
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and courage are unsurpassed. The plot Itself is a bur

lesque of an epic battle. Fleeing from a cat, a mouse 

meets the king of the frogs who offers to carry the mouse 

on his back across the pond. While the frog is crossing 

the water, he is frightened by a water-|iydra. The frog 

dives and the mouse i» drowned. Excited by such disgrace

ful action, the mice attack their enemies. Bean hulls be

come armor for the mice, and the frogs rely on marsh mallows 

and sea reeds as fighting equipment. In the final gigantic 

struggle many heroes fall. Finally a thunderstorm and a 

horde of crabs end the battle. 

The poem has little intrinsic merit, but its humor

ous approach to serious matter indicates a small but note

worthy divergence from a general attitude. Should the poem 

have been composed by Homer, it would be even more inter

esting since the indication would be that the great epic 

writer was able to parody his own basically serious mater

ial. 

Another departure from the general attitude of an 

ideal hero-soldier is the characterization of the braggart 

warrior. The earliest example of this type perhaps is the 

drama The Braggart Warrior by Plautus. Depicted as very 

boastful, the soldier here is cowardly, vainglorious, and 

subject to the activities of practical Jokers. Palstaff 

as created by Shakespeare in his history plays is to an 

extent a braggart soldier. That he is gluttonous, licen

tious, and disrespectful Is undeniable. In the respect of 
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o<>wardice Falstaff does not resemble the braggart warrior 

since h» is willing to fight on several occasions. That 

Falstaff would turn his back and run from a fight comes 

pnly when he recognizes that defeat is inevitable. Then 

his raalistio common-sense controls him in his belief that 

'^discre^ion Is the better part of valor." 

^^ Henry IV. Part 1, the activities of Falstaff 

with the thieves show him as the rascal. In Act II, scene 

k» ^alstaff appears as the braggart soldier. HerB he tells 

a tremendously exaggerated story of the way he was strip

ped of his spoils. He emphasizes how gloriously courageous 

he was during the struggle with at least fifty opponents. 

As Falstaff recruits soldiers for the King's army, he has 

graft in his heart. Those who do not want to serve pay 

him for exemption. The battle scene in Act V, scene 3» fur

ther depicts his character. On the plain between the camps 

Falstaff is breathless in the heat of battle, but with him 

he carries his bottle of sack. These questionable activi-

tlas of Falstaff vividly characterize him as a kind of brag

gart warrior but a lovable zH>gue; however, it would be un-

Justified to assume that this discordant element in the con

cept of the soldier-hero represents a rebellion. There Is 

an eternal debate, of course, whether Falstaff is cowardly 

or brave. 

What î lght vary well be labeled as a rebellion agHlnst 

the concept of the knight«»errant does occur during the Re-

naissance. That the rebellion was widespread is doubtful, 
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but that the literary works which did attack the concept 

of the knight were influential is lindeniable. Most note

worthy is Cervantes's Don Quljote which appeared in 1605 

(first part) and in 1615 (second part). In this work is 

a force which attempts to balance for man Idealism and 

realiti'. Don Quljote was begun as a satire on the large 

number of popular romances such as Amadis de Gaul. Accoi^-

ing to his own words, Cervantes desired "to expose to the 

contempt they deserve the extravagant and silly tales of 

chivalry."27 jhe satire was successful In the demolition 

of the castle of chlvalrie romance. • 

His mind clouded by reading many chlvalrie tales, 

Alonzo ̂ uixano changes his name to Don Quljote, dresses him

self in a suit of rusty armor, mounts a decrepit old nag, 

and seeks adventure. Accompanied by a moronic peasant 

(acting as squire for the knight), Don Quljote selects as 

his true love a peasant girl noted for her ability to salt 

pork. The diseased romantic nature of this knight-errant 

leads him from one dilemma to another. 

Fighting for the honor of Dulclnea, Don Quijote 

commits all types of absurdities. He tries to rescue a 

girl from her captor who Is really her proper escort. He 

attacks a group of windmills believing them to be giants. 

' Vincent Hopper and Bernard iGrebanier, Europeiî n 
Literature (Great Neck, New York: Barron's Educ at ion Serle s, 

TV!^). Vol. I, p. 176. ^mjum 
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Ha frees some of the worst criminals in Spain from a chain 

gaag. Endless tricks are played on him as his reputation 

spẑ ead ttooughout the region. Finally, a village student 

dressed as a Knight of the White Iloon defeats the victim 

of hallucinations and orders him to return home. On his 

death-bed, Don Quijote comes to his senses enough to re

alise that his ascapades have been absolute absurdities. 

Until the end the attitude of Don Quijoto is so colored by 

ehivalrlc unworldllness that he is unable to see the truth. 

Cervantes in his eharacterizatlon has vividly contrasted 

the real and the unreal. Through his ridicule of the 

knight, Cervantes Indicates that the ideal is the avoid

ance of both pretentiousness and the vulgarity of the com

monplace too. 

In England the tales of knight-errantry were like

wise beginning to appear ridiculous to the sophisticates 

of the Elizabethan period. Beaumont and Fletcher's The 

Knight of the Burning PestljS (160C) tries to burlesque the 

excesses of the chlvalrie sentiment Just as Cervantes does. 

Owing mtich to Don Quijote, The Knight of tha Burning Pestle 

burlesques the excessive military valor through the ludicrous, 

quixotic adventures of Ralph, the grocer-errant (on whose 

shield is pictured a burning pestle). Actually the real 

plot of the drama concerns Jasper's winning of luce. The 

play opens with scheduled entertainment before a grocer and 

hi a wife. Throughout the play these two contin\ially comment 

about the ability of Ralph to meet whatever troublesome sit-
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nations occur. The grocer and his wife are especially in

terested in their own apprentice Ralph for whom they have 

secured •'the part in the play. Ralph Is to play the hero. 

The heroic actions of the apprentice grocer-turned-

knight are interspersed among the attempt of Jasper to 

win Luce as hie bride. The heroine Luce Is In love with 

Jasper, the poor apprentice of hej» father, who already has 

selected rich Humphrey as'his son-ln-lmw. Luce elopes with 

Humphrey, but just before the marriage ceremony Jasper, 

forewarned by Luce, arrives and beats Humphrey. Luce, how* 

ever, captxired by her father is locked up. Pretending to be 

dead, Jasper has his body brought Into her room in a coffin. 

Luce's father, frightened by an apparent ghost, reluctantly 

agrees to the marriage. The burlesque escapades of Ralph 

are Interwoven within this action. He like Don Quljote en

visions a call to arms (1̂ :2:17-214.). 

My name is Ralph; I am an Englishman 
(As true as steel, a hearty Englishman) 
And prentice to a grocer In the Strand 
By deed indent, of which I have one pfiu?t; 
But fortune calling me to follow arms. 
On me this only order I did take 
Of Burning pestle, which In all men's^eyes 
I bear, confounding ladles' enemies.2*^ 

Ralph's many knightly achievements Include his defeat of 

the giant Barbarossa, the remaining constant In love to his 

maid Susan despite the beautiful Pomplona, his acting as Lord 

2° Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher, The Knight of 
the Biumlng Pestle (London: J. M. Dent and Compsiny, 1595), 
pTlOj. 
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of the May, as well as his being chosen city-captain 

at Mile-Btaid. Thus the comedy skit is a delightful bur

lesque of the kni^t-errant whose popularity had been 

immense up until this time. 

Another Elizabethan drama which presents an un-

complimentary picture of the soldier-gentleman is George 

Chapman's Bussy D'Ambois (1607). As much satire as trag

edy, this play scorns the soldier-gentleman for his bold

ness and arrogance. First shown as a downcast, Bussy later 

receives recognition in the court as a favor from the King's 

brother Monsieur. Having once achieved status in c curt, how

ever, Bussy begins to offend all his associates. His frank 

and tactless speech and his presumptuousness incur the en

mity of most of the court members. Even his benefactor de

scribes him as a "young and haughty" man "beyond the reach 

of fear." 

His wantonness in illicit love shows his tendency 

to take undue liberties. Ghlded for his courting of another 

man's wife, Bussy refuses to desist. 

Mo. But leave courting his wife, then. 
Bus. I will not. I'll court her in despite of him. 

Not court heri Come, madam, talk on, fear me 
nothing•29 

Bussy brags that no one will drive him from the court. 

29 
George Chapman, George Chapman, ed. William Lyon 

Phelps (New York: Charles Scrlbner's Sons, 1895)* p. II4.O. 
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Bussy's self-confidence displayed at his death 

reaches the point of arrogance. In his dying moments he 

props himself on his sword so that he can die in a defiant 

attitude. 

Prop me, true sword, as thou hast ever done: 
The equal thought I bear of life and death 
Shall make me faint on no side; I am up. 
Here like a Roman statue I will «ltand 
Till death hath made me marble:3^ 

The concept of the blunt, unpolished soldier 

appears to lie somewhere between the perfect soldier-

gentleman, such as Hamlet, to whom is attributed virtually 

all good qualities, and the braggart, debased soldier, such 

as Pistol. The notion of the blunt soldier during the Ren

aissance receives additional emphasis from the characteri

zation of Fluellen, the simple but efficient soldier. Here 

is an honest Welsh captain in the English army, a man of 

"much care and valor" but "out of fashion." Even the ad

mirable Henry V himself shows some of this bluntness in the 

scene in which he courts the French Princess. The King 

makes his proposed to Princess Katharine bluntly as a sol

dier. Actually this quality maybe favorably or unfavorably 

portrayed. Such a characterization, however, regardless of 

its presentation, adds a new slant to the concept of the sol« 

dier. 

Thus a careftil examination of Influential literary 

George Chapman, p. 216. 
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works through the centuries reveals that there have been 

certain concepts of the soldier predominant In literature. 

Jt is true that some error will result from the over-simpll-

flsation of such general concepts, but the advantage which 

comes from establishing these different and developing lit-

•rary concepts in order to gain a better perspective for 

the study far overshadows the disadvantage of slight inac

curacies. With this in mind, one is able to Identify the 

classioal warrior as a soldier of courage, honor, and 

strength whose primary code for action is based on personal 

glory and honor. The soldier as he Is first the protagonist 

in English literat\u»e apparently shows no direct classical 

Influence, but he is described in distantly similar heroic 

events in heroic language. The soldier as shown in the early 

English epic demonstrates courage, braverjy, and a sense of 

honor also. Perhaps most noticeable is his grlmness. Both 

the classical warrior and the hero of the early English epic 

evince decided Interest in their reputations. 

Still maintaining many of the fighting qualities 

of these literary protagonists the medieval knight shows 

somewhat of a transformation. Most scholars attribute this 

softening to the Christian Influence and to the respect for 

women which developed during this time. The quintessence of 

knighthood lies in his being punctilious in honor, absolute 

in fidelity, unequalled in courage, and passionate but ten

der as a lover. 
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Noteworthy also are the scattered literary works 

throughout the different periods which either ridicule a 

specific concept of the soldier or at least add to a con

cept or characterization rather uncomplimentary qualities. 

Thus this brief survey identifies the concepts of the sol

dier which developed in literature prior to the American 

novel. Such Identifications should lead to a clearer, more 

discerning perspective with which to view the soldier as he 

is presented in the American war novel. 



CHAPTER II 

TiiE ROMANTIC EhRO 

The first literary concept chronologically of the 

American soldier is that of the traditional heroic warrior. 

Naturally a significant number of war novels did not appear 

until well after the Revolutionary War, the first noteworthy 

military engagement for Americans. The novel as a genre had 

scarcely come into existence in the new country. Beginning 

approximately fifty years after the iijiglish novel, the Amer

ican counterpart found its development weak. Immediate prob

lems of the new country naturally took precedence over the 

compulsion to write; however, as the political and economic 

situation eased, the novel began to affirm Itself as lit

erary art. Those novelists of the first half of the nine

teenth century who chose to use war as a theme developed 

soldiers as main characters in the fashion of the classi

cal epics and the medieval tales of chivalry. The Amer

ican soldier as a leading character is pictiired in these war 

novels, perhaps more properly identified by most literary 

historians as historical romances, as romantic, chlvalrie, 

auid sentimental. Not every important character achieves 

the total perfection of "officer and gentleman," but he comes 

close to reaching the epitome. Those who do fall are not 

characterized by their different virtues, but by their simi

lar qualities in varying degrees. The three war novels or 

35 
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hittorleal romances which are used to illustrate this con-

eept of the heroic warrior are James Fonimore Cooper's The 

Spy (1621), William CHlmore Sirami's ̂ le Partisan (1835), 

and John Pendleton Kennedy's Horse-Shoe Robinson (1835). 

These three novels â epresent either an author of importance 

or a work of note -» and perhaps in some measure both. The 

Spy, the product of the first American novelist to create 

his work from elements of his native scene, is Important 

i>ia*onologioally as one of the first novels presenting a pic-

tuz*e of the soldier and is also Important from, the stand

point of contrasting geographical settings. The other two 

novels deal with the South. Simms is worthy of being care

fully studied for his picture of the American soldier in 

The Partisan, the first-novel in a series by an author who 

is considered by recent scholarly z»e-evaluation to be not 

only prolific but also gifted. And finally, Horse-Shoe 

Robinson represents a work which in its day enjoyed the 

greatest popularity of any Southern novel.^ 

The Spy 

Whatever may have beea Cooper's reason for writing 

^ John Pendleton Kennedy, Horse-Shoe Robinson, ed. 
Ernest Leisy (New York: American ^ok Company, 19^7), p. Ix. 
In the int̂ 0«iluction to this novel Dr. Leisy points out 
that both the press and the public reacted favorably to the 
work. Even the fallow wrltezd of Kennedy acknowledged the 
popularity of this novel. 
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a novel, he did publish The S^x In l821. Although he chose 

to leave his name off the title-page of the initial issue, 

readers soon recognized the work as that of an American. In 

general, The Spy was well received in America. As Tremalne 

McDowell indicates in his historical introduction to the 1931 

edition, the novel was successful both in sales and in accept

ance by the reviewers and critics. Both fhe North American 

Review and The Port Folio, the only two influential Ameri

can periodicals giving liter,ary criticism at this time, 

approved it. Many Issues in America and in England plus 

translations into foreign languages speak for Its popular-

ity and success during succeeding years. Thus the popular 

approval of both critics and general readers Justify the 

choice of The Spy as the first war novel in which to examine 

the concept of the soldier. The two soldiers who will be 

closely ^amined in this light are Major Dunwoodie and Cap

tain Lawton. 

The attitude of the public toward the soldier — 

at least toward the officer group — is obviously one of ad

miration and approval. The close observation of a stranger 

riding a horse reveals his station to most of the people. 

If the horse does not have the trappings of war, the bold 

and ixpright carriage of the rider distinguishes him. An 

2 J»>«. P.nl].or« Cooper. The Spr. ed. Tremalne 
McDowell (New York: Scrlbner's Son., 1931), pp. Ix-xl. 
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i n i t i a l appearance of a Mr. Harper (who i s ident i f ied l a t 

er as George Washington). 

Ha wore h i s own hsiir, dressed in a manner that gave 
a mil itary a i r to h i s appearance, and which was rather 
haightanad by h i s erect and conspicuously graceful 
earriage.-^ 

In addition to attributing these physical v irtues 

to one in the fs l l i tary eervlce, the Fmblic shows I t s ap

proval of amiB as a profession by placing i t s youth in the 

army as preparation for l a t e r responsible governmental po

s i t i o n s . 

I t was much the fashion of that day to place the 
youth of certain fajaillea in the army or navy of Eng
land, as the regular stepping-stones to preferment. 
Most of the higher o f f i ces in the colonies were f i l l e d 
by isen who had made arras their profession; and i t was 
even no uncoaraon s ight to sea a veteran warrior lay
ing aside the sword to assume the ermine on ths 
benches of tha highest Judicial authority.^ 

To the youth In such service accrues a sense of 

honor and pride. Henry Wharton, who i s serving in the 

Bri t i sh Army, returns home for a v i s i t with h i s fanl ly who 

has not seen hlai for over a year. His father's home i s 

located in the Neutral Oround, an area under control of 

neither the Rebels nor the Loyal ists —a sort of no-man's 

land. Henry suddenly discovers that he Is exposed to cap

ture by Rebel forces . The aged Negro Caesar pleads with him 

^ Ib id- , p. 19. 
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to hide or to run, but Henry has too much military pride 

for 8\2ch scandalous action. 

"Run Massa Hsrry - run - if he love old Caesar, 
run • here come a r^bel horse." 

'̂Runl" repeated the British officer, gathering 
himself up In mllitary^ride; "no, Mr. Caesar, run
ning is not my trade."> 

The sudden approach of forces hostile to Henry 

demands some Immediate counter plan. His family pleads 

with him to hide in order to avoid capture. Again this 

suggestion for "unsoldierly** behavior is rejected by Henry. 

As yet none of the family had sufficient pre
sence of mind to devise any means of security for 
Captain Wharton; but the danger now became too pressing 
to admit of longer delay, and various means of secret
ing him were hastily proposed; but they were all 
hastily rejected by the yoxuig man, as unworthy of his 
character.^ 

The concept of the soldier as the heroic warrior 

is bast represented by the "elegant and graceful" Major 

Peyton Dunwoodie, a sort of medieval knight dressed not 

in armor but in the buff and blue uniform of a Rebel. Dur

ing the first meeting of Dunwoodie and the Wharton sisters, 

ha acts in the best fashion; also his gentlemanly manners 

are ccmplemented by his physical features. As the Wharton 

home is in the Neutral Ground area, forces from both sides 

fre^uantXy have an occasion to investigate the house. In 

this particular situation the Rebels are pressing the search 

^ 351 3py^ P. 67. 

^ Ibid., p. 68. 
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for any Loyalist enemy. As Dunwoodie Joins the family 

group, he is pictured in a most |)leasing light. 

He rose instantly, and coming through the door, with 
his hat in his hand, appeared a tall, graceful youth, 
of dark complexion, and sparkling eyes of black, from 
which the mirth had not yet entirely vanished, as he 
made his bow to the ladies.' 

Dunwoodie displays the best manners in the drawing 

room; in addition, in the saddle and ready for business he 

possesses the military characteristics of a romantic hero. 

Frances Wharton views this distinguished horseman with a 

singleness of Interest. 

To her It appeared that even the steed of this youth
ful soldier seemed to be conscious that he sustained 
the weight of no common man: his hoofs but lightly 
touohed the e€u?th, and his airy tread was the curbed 
motion of a blooded charger. 

The dragoon sat in the saddle, with a firmness 
and ease that showed him master of himself and horse -
his figure uniting the Just proportions of strength 
and activity, being tall, round, and muscular." 

Ihis gentleman and officer is not an imknown per

sonality to the Whartons. His friendship with the family, 

however, does not Intefere with his performance as a soldier. 

Unflinching devotion to the ideal of honor and duty charac-

tarlses Dunwoodie, especially in his relation to Henry Whar

ton who is captured by the Rebels as a spy. Frances, Henry's 

sister, pleads for Dunwoodie's help in saving her brother. 

7 The Spy, p. 26. 

® Ibid., p. 78. 



but honor and duty come first with the Major. 

"I would this moment die for you - for Henry - but 
I cannot forget my duty - cannot forfeit my honor; 
you yourself would be the first to despise me if I 
dld.*9 

Later Dunwoodie attempts to contact his superior to gain 

the release of the accused spy Henry Wharton; as a result 

of the machinations of Harvey Birch, however, Henry escapes 

from his confinement during the absence of Dunwoodie. When 

the Major hears of his prisoner's escape, his reaction again 

confirms his devotion to duty and his regard for proper or

der and authority. Dunwoodie mildly cond«nns the action of 

Frances in helping Henry to escape since his duty necessi

tates the recapture of her brother. 

"What alternativei am I not compelled to spend 
this night in the saddle to recapture your brother, 
when I had thought to lay my head on Its pillow, with 
the happy consciousness of having contributed to his 
release? You make me seer., your enemy; I, who would 
cheerf\illy shed the last drop of blood in your service. 
I repeat. Prances, it was rash; it was unkind; it was 
a sad, sad mistake."10 

The language of Dunwoodie here, as well as else

where, illustrates a polish and perfection. The balance 

and parallelism of "it was rash; it was unkind; it was a 

sad, sad mistake" demonstrate; a rhetorical style con

sciously used, obviously, to endow a character with ele

gance and grace. Sueh an effort to perfect the speech of 

^ Si® 5£Z» P* ®1* 

lOlbld., p. 453. 
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the hscro results In this case in cua artificiality. The 

euphuism of such expressions as "spend this night in the 

saddle," "to lay my head on Its pillow," and "shed the 

last drop of blood" certainly represents Cooper's attempt 

to romanticize his warrior. Such an artificial elegance 

in speech does as much as any other personal characteristic 

of the soldier to set him apart from the twentieth century 

literary concept of the soldier which will be analyzed in 

a later section. Conversations between soldiers of the 

different forces show the same quality. Earlier when ques

tioning Henry ooncerning his signed pass which permitted 

him to pass through military lines, ̂ Ainwoodle speaks with 

polish and restraint. 

"Captain Wharton, whence did you procure this 
paper?" 

"This is a question, I conceive. Major Dunwoodie 
has no right to aak." 

"Your pardon, sir; my feelings may have led me in
to an impropriety."11 

Ihat Dunwoodlo is totally absorbed in his duties as 

a soldier is evident in his attitude toward engagement with 

the enemy. As the forces of the Loyalists approach, he pre

pares to meet them with vigor and determination. The antlci< 

pation of the battle is stimulating. 

As he rode towards the Intended battleground, a flush 
of ardor >egl^ to show itself on his sunburnt fea
tures; and his dragoons who studied the face of their 
leader as the best Index to their own fate saw again 
the wonted flashing of the eyes and the cheerftil anl-

^̂  Bs. 3E3L* ?• 8^-
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mation whleh they had so often witnessed on the eve 
of battle.12 

As a capable and inspiring officer and leader, 

Dunwoodie is unexcelled. Even an enemy officer refers to 

him as "the pride of Washington's army as a cavalry offi-

13 

cer." Frances admires the young officer and refers to 

him as "the young warrior riding through his ranks, ('.iv-

ing life and courage to all whom he addressed."^ Thus 

the opinions of both enemy and civilian support the con

cept of the soldier as one thoroughly expert in the field. 

The men whom Major Dunwoodie commeinds recognize his 

contagious enthusiasm and place complete trust in his abili-

ty. 
These men had often tried their prowess against the 
enemy, and now they sat panting to be led once morOj^ 
against the foes whom they seldom charged in valn."*"-̂  

The caviilry regiments are referred to as the hardiest 

spirits of America. Most of the officers of these groups 

come from the ranks of Southern gentlemen who seem to be 

endowed with the ability to Inspire and lead. 

The high and haughty courage of the commanders had 
communioated itself to the private, who were men 
selected with care and great attention to the ser
vice they were Intended to perform.•*•" 

- 3:̂  . 

^2 The Spy, p. 88. 

13 Ibid.. p. 101̂,, 

^ Ibid., p. 92. 

^5 Ibid., p. 96. 

^^ Ibid,, p. 95. 
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Once Dunwoodie engages in battle with his adver

sary, his coTn»age, leadership, and physical prowess con

tinue undiminished. His coolness and distinguished Judg

ment are matched by his Intrepidity. As he rides among 

his men, both his words and his presence In the fray are 

inspiring to them. They note that he fights with valor 

and fortitude. 

The eye of the youthful warrior flashed fire. Riding 
between this squadron and the enemy. In a voice that 
reached the hearts of his dragoons, he recalled them 
to their duty. :Iis presence and his words acted like 
magic. The clamor of voices ceased; the line was formed 
promptly and with exactitude; the charge sounded; and, 
led on by their commander, the Virginians swept across 
the plain with an impetuosity that nothing could with
stand, and the field was instantly cleared of the en
emy; those who were not destroyed sought shelter in 
the woods.1' 

In addition to these military virtues which are 

so thoroughly demonstrated on the field of battle. Major 

Dunwoodie also shows respect for the enemy's word of hon

or, revulsion at the deceit of a spy, and a feeling that 

the waste of human life in battle is somewhat sickening. 

When Henry must be kept as a prisoner, but without proper 

guard, Dunwoodie emphasizes the Importance of one's word 

of honor as he leaves the prisoner unwatched. 

"Henry Wharton, to me honor is dearer than life, 
but in your hands I know It can be safely confided; 
remain here unwatched, until we Iffftve the country, 
which will not be for some days."-^^ 

^7 ̂ 10 Spy, p. 110. 

^^ Ibid., p. 123. 
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Dunwoodie's revulsion at deceit, the second item men

tioned, may beat be seen as he deplores the odious conduct 

of Harvey Birch. Birch has Just been turned over to Dun

woodie by a group of Skinners. 

"You speak truth," said Dunwoodie; "and a few 
brief hours shall be added to your life. 3ut as 
your offense is most odious to a soldier, so it 
will be sure to meet with the soldier's vengeance: 
you die to-morrow."19 

Though the Major does have a kind disposition and a feel

ing against the needless suffering which falls to mankind's 

lot, he in the light of circumstances can be stern and pro

ficient in the discharge of his duty. 

Dunwoodie's reaction to the waste of human life 

which war engenders reveals him as sensitive to the suffer

ing of human beings. This sensitiveness comes, however, 

vriien he is not energized by the glory and glamor of actual 

combat. 'Ails post-skirmish feeling may be attributed to 

the wounding of one of his best friends. Captain Singleton. 

Singleton is depleted. Just as X>unwoodie is, as an officer 

possessing the many admirable virtues of both officer and 

gentleman. At any rate after the engagement subsides and 

the aroused feeling begins to wane, the Major becomes con

cerned with the terrible waste of life growing out of the 

business of combat. 

Peyton Dunwoodie, left to himself, and no longer 
excited by the visions which youthful ardor had kept before 
him throughout the day, began to feel there were other 

19 ̂ le Spy, p. 239. 



t U s than those which bound the so ldier within the 
r ig id rula© of honor. Hs did not waver In h i s duty, 
yet he f e l t how strong was the temptation. His blood 
oaasad to flow with the iapulss created by the b a t t l e . 
The s t e m expression of h i s eya gradually gave place 
to m look of softness; and h i s ref lect ion on the v i c 
tory brought then no aat lsfact ion that compensated 
for the s a c r i f i c e s by which I t had bsen purchased.^^ 

though troublad by t h i s huaauitarian abhorrence of war in 

t h i s way, Ma^or Dunwoodie e s sen t ia l l y la tha patriot de

voted to h i s country, a loyal and couraf?;aous o f f i cer who 

finds war g lor i fy ing and exult ing. He displays a l l tha con

ventional v ir tues of the aedlsval knight - honor, courage, 

duty, and f i d e l i t y both to country and love . Frances, who 

early in Uie novel fears that she may not bs able to con-

sumoata the ir love , lecturer him in regard to h i s heroic 

dastiny. 

'Peyton - Major Dunwoodie,' she said, "can you 
ever forget the sacred cause in which you are e n l i s t 
ed? Duty both to your Ck>d and to your country for
bids your doing anything rashly, . . . You are form
ed for great and glorious actions, deeds of daring and 
renown, and should be united to a soul Ilka your own; 
one that can r i s e above the weakness of her sex. ^21 

SliBilar to t h i s concept of the ideal aoldler i s 

rths oharaotarizatlon of Captain Lawton. The major depar

ture from tha picture of the conventional roisantic hero 

l i e s in h i s tsndonoy to be blunt. In Captain Lawton, Cooper 

oosbines two characters (as pointed out in the Introduction 

by Trsmaine McDowell — that of tha Southern genteel o f f l -

^ I&l S2Xf P« 129 

^^ It>l,d.. p. 276. 
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cer and that of thal>bold dragoon).^^ Lawton is endowed 

with the zeal for fighting and in addition the somewhat 

less illustrious zest for eating and drinking. 

An early description of Captain Lawton emphasizes 

his strength and his gentlemanly manners despite an out

ward appearance of being rough. 

A man whoae colossal stature manifested the 
possession of vast strength, entered the room, and 
removing his cap, he saluted the family with a mild
ness his appearance did not indicate as belonging 
to his nature. His dark hair hung around his brow 
in profusion though stained with the powder which 
was worn at that day, and his face was nearly hid 
in whiskers by which it was disfigured. Still the 
expression of his eye, though piercing was not bad, 
and his voice, though deep and powejt̂ ful, was far 
from unpleasant.23 

Lawton chewacterizes himself as a "Virginian and a gentle-

n2k man.^^ 

That Captain Lawton also possesses all the mlll-

t€u?y virtues is supported by a letter which Dunwoodie sends 

to him. Lawton is enjoined to vigilance and Is compli

mented with a concluding reference to "his honor, zeal, 

and undoubted bravery."^^ 

In addition to his courage Lawton distinguishes 

himself by his personal prowess. In one situation a group 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

^ ^ Spy, p. xxiv. 

23 Ib id . , pp. 68-9• 

^^ 1SM»» P* 72. 

25 I b i d . , p. 293. 
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of Skinners attack him. tJharmed and surprised, Lawton»s 

prosenoe of mind does not desert him and he defends him

self well and escapes. "He uses his gigantic strength to 

„26 
tho utmost." The Skinners recognize Lawton's ability to 

withstand an attack and compliment him for his behavior. 

"4Ce would not fall if you had killed him," mut
tered one; "I've known these Virginians sit their 
horses with two or three balls through them; aye, 
even after they were dead."27 

The tremendous power of Lawton to fight needs no bolster

ing. He is enthuMastlC about his military outfit. Once 

when confronted with an encoxinter with the Loyalists, he 

voices a plea for his cavalrymen to live up to their re

nown. 

"Sound away, my lads, and let those Englishmen 
know that tha Virginia horse are between them and 
the end of their journey."2° 

The same enthusiasm prevails in Lawton's leading of his 

troops in battle. When the battle begins, Lawton leads 

his charges into the fray bravely and confidently. 

•Rie col limn of Dunwoodie wheeled in perfect order, 
opened and, as the word to charga was given, the ' 
troops of Lawton emerged from their cover, with 
their loader in advance, waving his saber over his 
head, and shouting, in a voice that was heard above 
the clangor of the martial rauslo.^^ 

26 ThB Sj2x, p. 316. 

"̂̂  Ibid. , p. 317. 

2® rbld., p. 88. 

29 Ibid.. p. 97. 
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Lawton leads his troops to victory. The enemy soldiers 

scatter in every direction as fast as their horses will 

carry them. . Many of the refugee troops meet the arms of 

their avenging countrymen but do not survive to tell who 

defeated them. 

In the face of overwhelming odds Lawton still dis

plays the bravery and courage so evident in the military 

hero portrayed in the early American war romances. One 

specific example happens during a skirmish between the 

Royalists troops and a group of Continentals led by Law-

ton. As the British advance in lines of precision, the 

militia opens fire with good effect. At first the enemy 

is staggered by the effectiveness of the fire, but the 

officers rally them. The King's troops deliver a destruc

tive fire and finally advance with bayonets. The militia 

is unable to withstauid the attack; their lines waver and 

disintegrate. Lawton gallantly attempts to rally them. 

His performance here closely parallels the actions of the 

traditional warrior throughout literature. One of the 

moat important facets of the hero's military ability is 

his capacity to rally his fellow soldiers during periods 

of withdrawals and reversals. Just as Alas rallies the 

Achaeans who fall back before the thrust of the Trojans, 

so does Lawton demonstrate his skill in leadership as he 

spurs his men to regroup and fight again despite a tempo

rary repulse. 
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"Come on, then my brave friendsi" shouted the 
trooper, turning his head towards the British line, 
one flank of which was very near him; "come on, and ^^ 
hold yovir fire until It will scorch their eyebrows."^" 

Just at the moment Lawton is achieving a measure 

of success by averting a rout, an English sergeant chal

lenges Lawton to a single fight. This situation presents 

the opportunity for Lawton to confirm his prowess as an 

individual warrior. That he, in addition to his leader

ship, possesses the strength and courage of the epic war

rior is now evident. The Captain's "action and tone of' his 

voice shook the nerves of the Englishman, who drew his 

trigger with uncertain aim."31 Lawton makes a quivering 

corpse of his adversary in short order but Is immediately 

confronted by the entire body of English troops. Undaunted 

he challenges them, but is mortally wounded. The descrip

tion of his defeat and death emphasizes the superiority of 

his physical strength, courage, bravery, and leadership. 

Such words as "gigantic" and "majestic" connote strength 

and power. The metaphor used to tell of his fall is aptly 

chosen to romanticize a fatal woiind. 

Then the gigantic form fell backward, like a majestic 
pine yielding to the axe; but still, as he slowly fell, 
he continued to wield his saber, and once Û oro the 
deep tones of his voice were heard utterlui-̂ , "Come oni"-̂ ^ 

30 jgio Spy, p. p5. 

^^ Ibid., p. 486. 

32 Ibid., r* 
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The Stirgeon speaks of Captain Lawton in glowing admira

tion: "none better, nor braver. "-̂ ^ Dunwoodie declares 

that he will avenge the death of this "imiversal favorlte"3i|. 

with the victim's own sword. 

Even the language of Lawton reveals polish and shows 

by its allusions certain knowledge and information. On all 

occasions he is articulate. Speaking to Katy Haynes as she 

emerges from the burning house of the VsHiartons, set afire 

by the Skinners, Lawton alludes to the phoenix and to Hip

pocrates — rather uncommon references except to an educated 

person. 

"Whom have we here," said the trooper, "rising 
like a phoenix from the flames? Ohi by the soul of 
Hippocrates, but it Is the ..identical she-doctor, of 
famous needle reputation."-̂ -' 

In addition to the learned allusions which Lawton makes, 

the rather strained, grammatical "whom" clearly labels the 

speech of an educated soldier. 

Lawton's attitude toward Harvey Birch shows a kind 

of appreciative respect for an ostensible adversary. By 

subtle means Birch has warned Lawton of impending disastrous 

circiamstances on several occasions. For example, the Spy 

by tossing a rock carrying a note warns Lawton and Doctor 

Sitgraves of a threatening ambush. Lawton determines his 

33 ̂ 10 3£x, p. I4.8B. 

^^ Ibid., p. I4.89. 

^^ Ibid., p. 337. 
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unknown benefactor to be the Spy and speaks of his soldier

like quality. 

"He must be a spy —he must be one," said Lawton, 
musing; "but he has a heart above enmity, and a soul 
that would honor a soldier."3o 

Although Lawton certainly demonstrates the military qual

ities of a fighting man, he does in other instances also 

show a sentimental benevolence toward Birch. This behavior 

is in line with the softening of the military hero character

istic of the knight during the Middle Ages, When Birch's 

father succumbs, Lawton permits Harvey to attend the funeral 

of his father even though the baptain definitely recognizes 

the wanted spy among the mourners In the ftmeral procession. 

Another Instance of Lawton's charitable condescension occurs 

in his handling of the capture of the Spy later. A group of 

Skinners apprehend Birch ana deliver him as a captive to the 

Rebels whom Lawton is in charge of. The Captain rewards the 

outlaw group for their captixre of Birch but decides to pun

ish them for their crimes of pillaging, burning, and destruc

tion in general. 

The bravery, courage, and stamina of this heroic 

soldier cannot be denied. His reaction, however, to seeing 

Isabella accidentally wounded shows a strain of revulsion at 

the unnecessary horrors of war. Here is much the same re

sponse which occurs In Dunwoodie when he views the needless 

waste of war. Isabella has Just been struck by a stray bullet, 

36 ̂ le S£x, p. 285. 
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Inured as he was to danger in all its forms, and 
accustomed to the horrors of a partisan war, the 
trooper could not behold the ruin before him un
moved. He bent over the fragile form of Isabella, 
and his gloomy eye betrayed the workings of his 
soul. 

"These are not scenes for a form like yours," 
added the trooper: "'tis enough that Britain calls 
our youth to the field; but when such loveliness be
comes the victim of war, 1 sicken of my trade."37 

Although Captain Lawton (In the same vein as Major 

Dunwoodie) closely follows the concept of the ideal mili

tary hero, he does have the added characteristic, less noble 

perhaps, of overindulgence In food and drink. The gratifi

cation of this obsession goes past the point of the require

ments for sound health. Lawton Jokes that he will not die 

as long as he oan think of eating. Anticipation of a visit 

to the Pour Corners, a make-shift sort of tavern operated 

by Katy Haynes, is enough to bring Joy to his heart. Actual* 

ly,^Lawton from time to time has been able to use the glamor 

of his uniform and the public's attitude toward it as a 

means to further Indulge in his love of eating. This aspect 

is evident during one of his visits to the ^hartons during 

wKlch he participates in a feast. 

The uniform of his corps was always a passport to 
the best tables, and this, though somewhat tarnished 
by faithful service and unceremonious usage, was pro
perly brushed and decked out for the occasion • • . • 
his boots shone with more than holiday splendor, and 
his spurs glittered in the rays of the sun^ as became 
the pure ore of which they were composed.3" 

^̂  2i£ ifii* P- 347. 

^^ Ibid., pp. 191-2. 
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Uhatever other points are enuraerated in the creea of a 

heroic soldier, one of the requirements of Lawton la that 

his itomach be full. A "full stomach" takes its place along 

with a "stout heart" and "clear conscience." 

With a full stomach, a stout heart, and a clear 
conscience, he often maintained that a man might bid 
defiance to the world and its vicissitudes.-^9 

iilong with his love for food Lawton exhibits a 

strong desire to drink. After imbibing a few drinks he 

willingly sings for a group of his friends. 

"Gentlemen," returned Lawton, his dark eyes swliii-
mlng with the bumpers he had finished, though his head 
was as impenetrable as a post: "I am not much of a 
nightingale, but under the favor of yPUi* good wishes, 
I consent to comply with the demand.'̂ ^̂  

The song he sings emphasizes bravery, honor, and patriot

ism. That Lawton's love for food and drink negates any of 

the glamor of the concept of a military hero would be ques

tionable; certainly the eating and drinking scenes of the 

epic warrior Beowulf occujy a prominent place in the poem. 

That which does seem to tarnish the crown of glory somewhat 

is his overindulgence and his preoccupation with such activ

ities. 

Thus the first concept of the ^̂ merlcan soldier as a 

leading character in a novel whose basis la essentially mili

tary conflict is decidedly that of the romantic heroic sol-

^9 The Ŝ jr, p, 11̂ 3, 

hO Ibid., p. 235. 



dier. The traditional military virtues id-jntifiod in the 

classical warrior and medieval 'might are basic in the lead

ing characters. Courage, bravery, loyalty, and a sense of 

honor and duty are foremost in the actions and thoughts of 

these sol^dlers. Actually the term warrior is used synony-

mously with soldley throughout the novel. '^^ denotation 

is the same, but the connotation of warrior equated with 

that of soldier in the light of semantics is significant. 

No longer are the terms equal connotatively. The aura of 

glamor and glory surrounding the leading characters who 

are officers and gentlemen clouds the picture even of the 

eommon soldier who tends to be neglected as a main charac

ter • Writing as the author and not in the voice of a char

acter. Cooper himself voices admiration and respect for 

the gallant cavalry officers who ent;aged in a cause demand* 

ing severity. 

Possessing the power, and feeling themselves engaged 
in a cause which justified severity, the cavalry offi
cers were vigilant in providing for their wants, and 
the horse were well mounted, well fed, and consequent
ly eminently effective. Perhaps the world could not 
furnish more brave, enterprising, and resistless coi^s 
of light cavalry, thiuti a few that were in the conti
nental service at the time of which we write 

^nj: The Partisan 

M' 

The Partisan, like The Spy, depicts the soldier as 

a romantic hero. Filled with a sense of duty and endowed 

2&« 2jgZ# p. 96. 
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with unwavering courage, this iievolutionary warrior 

echoes the chlvalrie virtue^, of the medieval knit̂ ht. 

*Axo leading characters in the novel are "officers and 

gentlemen." Simms embodies moat of the admirable quali

ties In Major Singleton. Closely paralleling him are Lieu

tenant Humphries and Lieutenant Porgy. 

During a period when the conditions for partisan 

warfare were extremely discouraging, Siroms creates situa

tions in which his main characters aie able to show their 

"fierce courage, tenacious patriotism, and deliberate val

our." In the Introduction to the novel published in I835, 

Siflsns enqphasizes that his aim has been to give a story of 

events rather than of individuals. Through the reaction to 

these events and the participation in them of certain lead

ing characters one Is able to characterize the soldier. The 

narrative begina during the summer of I780 in South Carolina 

at a time when the State was in the control of the British. 

Many of the Rebel forces are prisoners, '̂ 'hose who have been 

released are forced to sign proclamations agreeing to remain 

Inactive during the rest of the conflict. The situation Is 

indeed gloomy and u^z*omising. '^Wt Siimns Intends to depict 

tho partisan warrior in favorable tenas is obvious in a para

graph following his picture of this unhappy condition. 

With this reference, we shall be better able to 
appreciate that deliberate valour, that unyielding 
patriotism, i^lch in a few spirits, defying danger 
and above the sense of privation, could keep alive 
the sacred fires of liberty in the thick swamps and 
dense and gloomy forests of Carolina — asking nothing. 
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v yrioldlng nothing, and only leaving the^fiold the 
better to re-enter it for the combat.^ 

Major Singleton makes his first appearance incog

nito. As the village of Î orchester is in British hands, 

obviously a Rebel traveling alone had to conceal his iden-
' * • • 

tlty.to prevent capture. Though not dressed in appropriate 

uniform, the Major commands the attention of those who view 

him. His impressive appearance even causes the tavern keep

er to address him as "Captain." Not only are his physical 

characteristics of good looks and symmetry noticeable, but 

also the manner in ̂ ich he rides his horse and conducts him* 

self attracts attention. 

The new comer. Indeed, was not one to pass unnoticed. 
His person was syminetry Itself, and the ease with which 
he managed his Steed, the imhesitatingly boldness 
with which he kept on his way and gazed around him at 
a period and in a place where all were timid and suspi
cious, could not fall to fix attention. His face too, 
was significant of a character of command, besides 
being finely intslligent and tolerably handsome; and 
though he carried no weapons that were visible, there 
was something exceedingly military in his movement.^-^ 

Just after Major Singleton arrives in the village, 

the events at the tavern precipitate a meeting between John 

I>avls and "this admirable stranger." Singleton almost im

mediately wins Davis's confidence and secretly enlists him 

in the cause of the Rebels. Later Davis's feeling of appre

hension is dispelled when he remembers the warm, manly 

^ William Ollmcre Slmms, The Partisan (Chicago 
Donohue, Henneberry and Company, n.d.), p. 17. 

^^ Ibid., ». 21. 
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frankness of the stranger and the free, bold, generous 

and gentle face. He no longer suffers himself to doubt 

that he will be betwiyed. Hi3 secret will be safe based 

on the manners and the appearance of the one to whom he 

has entrusted himself. 

Singleton succeeds in Impressing not only Davis 

but all his new recruits. The admirable qualities which 

he demonstrates both in manner and appearance characterize 

him as a man of distinction, throughout the book, in fact, 

Simms continually uses such phrases as "well-dressed and 

good-looking" and "manly and handsome face of our adven

turer" to describe Major Singleton. Certainly this pleas

ing aspect of the gentleman-soldier does much to aid the 

cause of the Major as he attempts to convince potential re

cruits that they should ally themselves with the Rebels. 

His frank, fearless manner, fine eye, and manly though 
smooth and youthfxil face, took admirably with them, 
and at once spoke favourably to their minds in sup
port of his pretensions to govern them.H4 

Most of the effectiveness of the troops of Siiagitt. 

ton, which Î avia joins, lies in their successful harassment 

of Loyalist forces and the cutting off of British foraging 

parties, llioroughly famllleu? with the area in which they 

are operating, the attack groups organized by Singleton 

are able to strike at a moment's notice and then disappear 

before the enemy is able to effect a pursuit, ^he clever-

^ ]5ii ̂ ^^tisan. p. 75. 
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ness and shrewdness of the Major in achieving the ele

ment of surprise against the enemy attest to his ability 

to load and direct his men in such operations. The tact

ical advantage gained by Singleton and his men in most of 

their skirmishes assures them success. Such a victory as 

described in the following escapade comes mainly as the 

result of the surprise achieved. 

And then came the rush of the charge, and the 
stragglers beheld the flashing sabres dealing with 
the few troops who held the broadside ridge of the 
tussock. The torles fought well; but the surprise 
was too sudden, and too little prepared for, and 
they fought at disadvantage. Still, as they remem
bered the unsparing character of their own warfare, 
and were conscious of Innumerable outrages, such as 
had driven Frampton to outlawry, they stood their 
ground bravely enough.4-5 

The troops of -Singleton are victorious as the enemy scat

ters in many directions. I'he Whigs pursue them and take 

many prisoners. 

Incident after incident confirms Singleton's fit

ness to direct and lead the activities of the partisan 

militia against the Tories. He is characterized as one of 

"that fortunately constituted and peculiar race of men" 

who possess the ability to get good service out of their 

followers. At the same time, however, he is able to main-

good will between the troops and himself. His ease and 

grace along with a gentleness of manner draw the admiration 

of his followers. Likewise commanding the respect of the 

h5 jWie Partisan, p. 91. 
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man is Singleton's frankness of speech. Such candid 

speech, however, does not permit the use of curse words 

which receive the condemnation of the hero. Speedclng to 

Lance Frampton who has a sort of "squire-to-knlght" rela

tionship to the Major, Singleton Indicates that swearing 

is a "trooper habit. Lance, and a very bad one."^^ These 

minute details of characterization show Simms to be fully 

aware that he is creating the "total" noble gentleman and 

soldier. 

In addition to these Innumerable personal qualities 

meriting admiration, the Major feels an Intense sense of 

duty. For example. Colonel Walton, influential estate 

owner in the Dorchester area, attempts to be neutral in 

the conflict between the Loyalists and the Continentals. 

Actually both the Tories and the Rebels try to curry the 

favor of the Colonel in order to gain his influence for 

their separate sides, but the success falls to Major Single

ton. The Major convinces Walton that it is the Colonel's 

duty to defend his country just as Singleton feels it is 

his duty. Despite Colonel Walton's feeling that his pre

sent submission to tyranny is helping to arm It, he is re-

luctsuit to assume an active role on the Rebel side. Single

ton convinces Walton that freedom first begins in the indi

vidual. The individual has a sense of duty to free himself. 

k-(> Th. Partisan, p. 357. 
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thereby aiding tho cause. 

"There is no helping one's neighbor to freedom. 
Men must make themselves free — they must have the 
will for it. The laws and the strong arm, unless 
they grow out of their own will, never yet gave, and 
never will give any people their liberty."^7 

As a clinching argument for ''̂ alton's committing 

himself to the Rebel side. Singleton contrasts the posi

tion of Walton as a rich man with the position of the poor 

man. Walton, according to Singleton, is able to literally 

buy hiioself out of danger. The poor man, on the other hand, 

must submit. The Major questions this situation in the 

light of duty. 

"By what right would you escape from and evade 
your duties, when he, as a citizen, having the same, 
must submit to their performancei His conscience, 
like your own, teaches him that to fi':;ht for his . p 
coimtry and against her invaders is his first duty."^^ 

The rich man, according to Singleton, must exert his influ

ence by being an example, J^^B a leading and influential man, 

Walton needs to assume responsibility for the cause thereby 

showing others the way. If the rich man when danger comes 

makes terms with the invaders and sacrifices the poor, 

there would be no safety for any man or nation. Single

ton's plea to î âlton succeeds, and the latter accepts a 

commission in the Continental ''̂ rmy. t>lven an interest in 

a cause, a soldier like Major Singleton assumes the role 

of ohanqpion. Much as the knight struggles to defend some 

^^ Sis Partisan, p. 147. 

k^ Ibid., p. 153. 
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worthy cause or correct some evil situation, this Revo

lutionary warrior demonstrates by his argument to Colonel 

Walton, and by his deeds later, that he sincerely believes 

in the cause for which he fights. 

Though diligent in the pursuit of his duty Single

ton shows compassion and humility, ^ne example is that 

which occurs during a meeting between Humphries and Blo-

nay's mother. Blonay is a prisoner from the opposing 

forces who has now agreed to support his captors. Find

ing him missing one evening, Humphries and Singleton insti

gate a search for the culprit, '̂"hey visit the mother of the 

escapee at her home where each succeeding speech grows more 

vehement. *inally Humphries is at the point of doing bodily 

violence to the old hag when she invokes an evil incanta

tion upon his sister. The Major attempts to quiet Humphries's 

wrath. "'You are too quick — too violent, H\miphrles, with 

the old woman,' said Singleton in a whisper."^9 

More obvious in this regard is Singleton's treat

ment of his own sister JaJmlly, who is dying of consumption. 

The Major visits her in her last moments and attempts to 

console her especially in her antagonism toward war. She 

condemns war as an affliction. She supports her statement 

by enumerating the terrible manifestations of war; "the sharp 

sword, the torturing scourge, the degrading rope, the pining 

SlSL P<^rtisan. p. l88. 
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and the piercing famine."^^ Singleton's attempt to pacify 

her by extolling war's exculpating results shows not only 

his love for his sister but also his attitude toward war 

as a social force. 

*l'or though thore be war, and though I may be engaged 
in it, yet the present prospect is, that it will soon 
be over, and as we all wish it — giving us peace and 
freedom alike^ and securing honourable station for our 
country among the nations of the earth. " ^ 

Still Emily continues to condemn warfare as un

christian. To her the glory and the glamor of warfare, 

under false notions of renown, are too often sufficient 

to hide the gorlness and grlmness of the activity. She feels 

that the magic of soldiering sometimes is sufficient "to 

stimiilate to undue vengeance, and to make resistance pre

mature, and turn the desire of Justice into a passion for 

revenge."52 Her contention is that the glory of the warrior 

is the glory of brutality. War to her could only be defen

sible as defense — never as a means of national or individ

ual aggrandizement. Though Singleton's answer would Justify 

war as a means to the end of freedom, he earlier in a momen

tary lapse (when musing) has shown a feeling for humanity 

and a concern for the terrible accompaniments of war. This 

reaction occurred, however, not during a conversation with 

%lly, but earlier after he had seen the devastation of the 

^^ j ^ Partisan, p. 271. 

^ Ibid., pp. 271*S. 

52 Ibid., p. 272. 
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countryside by the troops. 

"And this la warJ" said Singleton musingly, "fhls 
is war — the merciless, the devastating war! Oh my 
country, when will thou be free from invasion — when 
will thy people come back to these deserted dwellings — 
when will the. corn flourish green along these stricken 
and blasted fields, without danger from the trampling 
horse,^and the wanton and devouring fire? When —oh 
when?*̂ 3̂ 

Equally as significant as the content of the speech is the 

diction of the soldier-hero. Filled with obvious rhetx-i-

cal devices such as the rhetorical questions in parallel 

clauses —"when will thou be free," "when will thy people 

come back," "when will the corn flourish," the speech Is 

characterized by the same euphuism as seen In Major ^^^un^ 

woodie's language in The Spy. The alliteration of "deserted 

dwellings" and the use of the solemn pronoun forros "thy" 

and "thou" accomplish a sort of elegance, artificial as it 

may seem when compared with the speech of later soldier-

protagonists. 

Singleton's relationship with his sweetheart like

wise reveals the polish and manner of a well-developed, 

total personality. His proposal for marriage is couched in 

the terms of a reserved, logical analysis. 

"To your good sense, not your weakness, the prof
fer of my hand is now made. Let me hope that joxxr 
good sense will determine the question, which I would 
not willingly submit to any other tribunal."54 

U^ Partisan, p. 21̂ .6. 

^^ Ibid, pp. 276-7. 
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The figure of speech which Singleton employs is that of the 

oouiJt. "aood sense," "the question," and "tribunal" indi

cate his mind is willing to determine the outcome of his love 

in the same manner as a court suit. If Singleton's proposal 

may be used as any indication of further conduct with his 

amorous exploits, he definitely will never overstep the 

bounds of pj^opriety of a young gentleman and his love. Though 

Kate does not accept his offer at this time, she character

ises him as possessing all the social graces as well as mili

tary prowess. 

"I have long regarded you as one to whom honor is 
dear, and manliness habitual —as one delicate and true 
in feeling, gentle in deportment, imd properly sensible 
of that consideration of the claims of others, without 
which no man can possibly be the gentleman. These, I 
hold, in addition to your acknowledged bravery and good 
sense, to be your characteristics."55 

In all the scenes with her he is reserved, gentle, and kind. 

As Singleton leaves on his mission to rescue Kate's father. 

Colonel Walton, who is condemned to the gallows as a trai

tor to his country, the Major kisses his sweetheart for the 

first timo. Simms writes that "the first sacred embrace, the 
I 

first mutual kiss of requited love, hallowed and terminated 

the scene between them."56 _ 

As a result of the predicament of Kate's father 

which necessitates Singleton's absence, she offers herself 

• M * M * i 

ShS, Partisan, p. 279. 

^ IfeM., p* 509. 
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to tho young officer as his wife without any reservations. 

Before this moment she has been reluctant to accept the 

Major's marriage proposal. Seemingly then, her father's 

prodlcament brings about the change. Singleton's reaction 

to Kate's offer for an immediate wedding indicates the rela-
I 

tive rank which he assigns to duty to his country and to 

love for his sweetheart. Singleton ass\ares Katharine that 

he has alraady taken the oath to try to save her father and 

that no behavior of hers will either induce him to perform 

more or cause him to do less. Such a strict sense of honor 

in regard to the keeping of his word and the performance 

of his duty is in the traditional style of the heroic war

rior. 

"And does Katharine Walton think to buy me to the 
performance of a sacred duty? ^ I not come to save 
yom* father: - to save or perish with th«n? This was 
my resolve when I sued for leave to pursue the guard 
which brought him to the village. Even your love will 
fail to add anything of strength or spirit to my deter
mination. It is an oath in heaven, latherine, and my 
life for his, whether you leva or hate, whether you 
receive or reject my prayer."^7 

Embodying the virtues of both gentleman and soldier. 

Major Singleton demonstrates honor, courage, and loyalty. 

Perhaps the scene which best demonstrates his leadership 

and courage as a fighter comes during the lunbush of a Tory 

party by a small group of partisan soldiers under Singleton's 

command. The Tories have captured many civilian prisoners 

^^ 2fe£ ryllpan, p. 509-
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whom they are moving to new quarters. The road talces the 

•nomy f03?ce past a natural spring, the source of water for 

all the travelers on this particular path, rjiowin,̂  that 

the Tory force will pass this spring and that their stopping 

for water is a certainty, Singleton plana to execute a sur

prise attack. The detailed steps which he plans and the 

minute details whloh he considers indicate the skillfxil 

and thorough organization of a carefiil leader and officer. 

After all the plans have been made and the duties assigned 

to the soldiers. Singleton exhorts them to do their duty. 

He pictures his men as brave warriors destroying animal-

like monsters who kill their adversary and feed upon it. 

The figure of speech which he uses to depict his enemy is 

carefully chosen to connote cruelty and viclousness. 

"Men, I have the utmost confidence in you; you are 
no cowards, and I am sure you will do yo\ir duty. I do 
not call upon you to destroy men, but monsters; not 
countrymen, but those *dio have no country —who have 
only known their coxintry to rend her bowels and pi^y 
\xpon her vitals."58 

Though Singleton considers himself and his men as 

gallant warriors fighting for their country against hideous 

monsters {reminiscent of Beowulf and his struggles against 

the monster Grendel at Heorot) at least figuratively, he 

insists that mercy be shown the defeated. No one would pur

sue the enemy with more vigor than Singleton, but once the 

enemy capitulates, the victor must show mercy to the van-

^ ThS, Partisan, pp. 372-3 
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quished. The Major threatens his men with the death penalty 

should they inflict further punishment on any of the enemy 

who have given up. 

"You will only spare them when they are down — 
when they cry, enough. There must be no 'Tarleton's 
quarters; mind you; the soldier who strikes the luan 
who has once submitted shall be hung up Immediately 
after; for though they be brutes and monsters now, 
yet even the brute has a claim upon jaan's mercy when 
he has once submitted to be tamed."59 

The continuation of his fig\u?e of speech likening the enemy 

to an animal Is noteworthy. 

Most of Singleton's words concerning his philosophy 

of force and his attitude toward war are directed to Lance 

FraB5)ton. Almost too yoimg to be a soldier. Lance, nevor-

theless, attaches himself to Major Singleton. Actually there 

is little else for him to do since the war has disintegrated 

his family. His mother has been a victim of Tory atrocities, 

and his father Is now a maniac wandering In the swamps, a 

victim of shock. Lance and his brother have become soldiers 

following those tragic happenings. The relationship of Lance 

to Major Singleton olosoly parallels that of the knight and 

his squire during the days of chivalry. Untutored and un

tested Lanoe idolizes the Major who inculcates his own philo

sophy in him and at the same time indoctrinates him into the 

art of Wfiurfare. For Lance this process is a sort of growing 

up, a maturing. He wonders if he will be able to fight as 

Singleton does when the time comes. He wonders if he will be 

^^ a « Partisan, p. 373. 
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able to overcome his fear. 

Lecturing his young apprentice soldier. Singleton 

•Biphaslees the duty.of the soldier to fight for his country. 

lamortality comes to him who dies in the cause of his coxui-

try* 

"Your country Is worth fighting for, and he who 
dies in the cause of his country, dies in the cause 
of man: he will not be forgotten*"60 

The Major insists that young Frampton's very existence be

gins with the moment he Joins in the cause of his country. 

"Remember, you have a duty to perform to yourself 
and country, in whose cause your life today begins.""! 

Singleton's leadership during the brief engagement which 

now follows between the groups of partisan soldiers and the 

Tories proves that his feelings have been translated into 

action. Lance sees his hero and idol fulfilling the very ex

hortation which came so recently from his lips. 

Then came the full volley; and the loud voice of 
Singleton, as, plunging through the copse, he led 
the way for his men, who charged the confused and 
terrified Tories on every side.62 

Lance, likewise, performs coarageously. He follows the 

example of his heroic knight. The instruction directed to 

him has not been in vain. 

In further discussing war with his apprentice Lance* 

^^ SiS Partisan, p. 373. 
^1 

Ibid., p. 378. 
•ir ' 

^2 Ibid., p. 390. 
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Singleton does inject certain qualifications into his accep

tance of war as a necessity. He contends that although war 

is a duty it should never become a sport which one would love. 

War to him is a cruel necessity which must be resorted to only 

as a protection from greater cruelty, '-̂'o him, though, war 

may be excused since "the spilling of blood is always apt to 

discourage the wrongdoer in those practices by which all men 

must s\iffer."̂ 3 

Lance, however, does not quite understand these re

servations completely. He has viewed his hero In action and 

has observed apparent contradictions to this philosophy. 

When Singleton has engaged in past skirmishes. Lance noticed 

a brightness in the Major's eyes and a kind of smile on his 

lips. The shouts and cries which Lance has heard have been 

like martial music. 

"Ah, sir, and yet I watched your face when you 
were fighting, and you seemed glad to cut down your 
enemy^ and your eye was bright, and flashing with a 
joy, and your lips even laughed, sir . . . and then 
your shout, sir, and your cry to 'charge' — Ohi sir, 
it was like a trumpet."64 

In answering this apparent paradox. Singleton contends that 

every duty must have its pleasures, dangerous pleasures in 

this instance. The end result excuses the means of achiev

ing it although it may not completely be justified. Regard

less of the reservations and qualifications which Major Single-

^^ SfeSL Partisan, p. I4.OI. 

^^ Ibld-f p. k02. 
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ton haa regarding war as a force in society, he remains 

convinced jLn his own mind that he is engaged in an activi

ty which results in a desirable goal even though there may 

be Inherent evils in the pursuit of it. 

Closely conforming to the concept of the heroic war

rior as seen in the character of Major Singleton are those of 

Lieutenant H\jmphries and Lieutenant Porgy. The main differ

ence between Singleton and these two is that they lack some 

of the finer qualities of the total, well-rounded gentleman. 

They have been created somewhat "less" than the ideal, roman

tic soldier. Since these lesser warriors possess many highly 

admirable virtues of the military, their inferiority apparent

ly lies in the province of gentlemanly qiialities. 

It is evident that Humphries is a good soldier. H« 

proves himself to be an officer in whom the troopers have 

confidence. His behavior reflects the quality of courage 

and the characteristics of calmness and seriousness. Lack

ing, however, are some of the essentials that make a total 

peraonallty, the perfect, noble creation. 

In Humphries they had a good officer and every confi
dence, though it was obvious enough, that, while f\ai 
of courage, calm, collected, and not easily moved, he 
yet lacked many of those essentials of superior educa
tion and bearing, without Which mllltla-men arc not 
often to be held in order.^^ 

Humphries is willing to accept duties requiring courare. 

When he finds it necessary to go into Dorchester to warn 

III n v 

IhSL Partisan, pp. 75-6. 
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his father that the Tories have discovered the Continen

tals' intentions, he unhestltatlngly agrees to attempt the 

dangerous mission. "Cool and calculating, but courageous, 

the risk which he ran was far from inconsiderable."^^ The 

plan taken to the father shows shrewd and careful planning 

on Humphries's part. That "the son had taken care to omit 

nothing which a shrewd, thinking mind might suggest, as 

essential to the successful pro^?ecutlon of the plan advised" ' 

is evident from the dialogue between the two. 

Similar to Lieutenant Humphries in his failure to 

achieve the totality of the "officer and gentleman" is Lieu

tenant Porgy. Just as Humphries exhibits the linmistakable 

qualities of the courageous and loyal fighter, Porgy shows 

similar characteristics, but his overindulgence in food 

and drink and his tendency toward garriilousness make him 

something less than the perfect gentleman. 

"He rides like the devil, and fights li>e blazes. 
He's been fighting from the very beginning of the 
war down in the south. You'll like him. Lord, how 
he can talk. You'll like him, I know. He's been 
a rich planter in his time, but he's ate and drank 
and talked everything away, I reckon, butghis horse, 
his nigger servamt, and his broadsword." 

Porgy's prepossession with good food reminds one 

of Captain Lawton in The Spy. For both of them the love of 

food drives them to the constant thought of eating, and for 

Porgy the preparation of food becomes the hobby by which he 

I^ Partisan, p. 210, 

^7 Ibid., p. 219. 

^^ Ibid., p. 110. 
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amuses himself. 

His abdomen and brains seemed to work together. He 
thought of eating perpetually, and, while he ate, 
still thought. But he was not a mere eater. He ra
ther amused himself with a hobby when he made food 
his topic, as ^alstaff discoursed on his own cowardice 
without feeling it.^9 

Porgy's stomach does not seem to Interfere with his wit, 

though, which he employs against his company. Neither does 

his tremendous size prevent him from making a favorable 

picture physically. Despite his mammoth size he is describ

ed as a good-looking fellow. His fine, manly face, his 

clear complexion, and his light blue eyes make for a hand

some countenance. 

If Porgy desires, he can play the buffon. It Is 

clear, however, that such amusement of others is intention

al rather than the result of sheer Ignorance. Perhaps his 

overindulgence in food and drink is de-emphasized by this 

implication that he really knows better than to permit his 

appetite to become too great. "Let it be understood that 

he was born to wealth, and had received the education of a 

gentleman."7^ Basically, Porgy is a gentleman who performs 

his military duties honorably and dutifully. Once when 

young Lance Frampton fails to give the proper recognition 

signal to Porgy who Is > acting as sentinel, the Lieutenant 

lectures the youngster concerning the necessity for thlnk-

69 
The Partisan, p. 110. 

70 Ibid., p. 358. 
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ing. Not to think, according to Porgy, is to be criminal; 

whereas, thinking is the first habit of the gentleman and 

soldier. 

Thus the basic concept of the soldier in Siinras's 

novel is that of the heroic warrior. Courageous, brave, 

loyal to his country and its cause* the soldier embodies 

the virtues of both the warrior and the gentleman. There 

may be those who fail to achieve the ideal, who because of 

some imperfection usually in their behavior as gentlemen are 

not the epitome of perfection, but they all are from the 

same pattern. They are officers and gentlemen who believe 

in themselves and in the cause for which they fight. As 

soldiers they are engaged in an excusably cruel endeavor 

which supports a worthy cause and results in a worthy end. 

War ends in a kind of purging, a cleansing, which leaves the 

people and the country as a whole better. 

There is a wholesome stir in strife, which, like the 
thunderstorm in this sluggish atmosphere. Imparts a 
renewed energy and a better conditions of health and 
exeroise, to the attributes and agents of the moral 
man.71 

Simms imparts to these soldiers the glamor and charm of 

knights of the Middle Ages who rode forth in the crusade 

to do battle In a holy cause. The concept of the soldier 

as derived from the main military characters Is that of the 

heroic warrior«»knlght. 

"̂̂  J5l® J^artisan, p. 231̂ .. 
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Thore were gleams of chivalry thrown athwart this 
sombre waste of strife and bloodshed, worthy of 
tho middle ages. Bold and graceful riders, with 
fine horses, ready in all cases, fierce in onset 
and rookie SS in valour. . . . Thousands of instances 
are recorded of that individual gallantry — that 
gallantry stimulated by couraj;e, warmed by enthu
siasm, and refined by courtesy — which gives the 
only credentials of true chivalry.72 

Horse-Shoe Robinson 

As in The Spy and The Partis^, the leading char-

actors of Horse-Shoe Robinson are essentially heroic sol

diers. The setting for Horse-Shoe Robinson is in Virginia 

and the Carolinas; the time, the closing years of the War 

of Independence. Against this historical background John 

Pendleton Kennedy moves Captain Arthuu Butler and Sergeant 

Oalbralth Robinson, the two main characters with whom this 

study is concerned. Between these principals there is a 

kind of knight-squire relationship. Captain Butler embodies 

all the necessary virtues of the officer and gentleman 

i^lle Horse-Shoe, an admiring follower and fellow soldier, 

spends most of his effort carrying out Butler's plans or 

attempting to rescue his Idol from the clutches of the en

emy. Although Captain Butler who promises to be the center 

of attention falls captive fairly early in the novel, he 

still displays heroic and sentleraanly behavior as a pri

soner. And, the activities of Horse-Shoe, almost wholly de

voted to Butler's rescue, attest amply to the brave and 

^^ Sli Partiaan. p. 2k2. 
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courageous nature of Robinson who though equally heroic 

does not attain the polished perfection in manners and 

social conduct of Butler. 

Kennedy within the first two dczen pages of the 

novel establishes the admirable points of Arthur Butler's 

personality. Some twenty-eight years old, Butler is In the 

prime of manhood. His physical condition is that of per

fection. Well-proportioned, the Captain is light and ac

tive. Though a smooth and beardless cheek distinguishes his 

face, the outline is one of laanly beauty. His tanned com

plexion emphasizes his healthiness. Butler Is obviously a 

man whose activities carry him outside into the sun and wind, 

Geniality shows in his eyes. 

His whole bearing, visage and figure, seemed to speak 
to one familiar with enterprise and fond of danger: -
they denoted gentle breeding predominating over a life 
of toll and privation.73 

In comparison with Captain Butler, Horse-Shoe Rob

inson falls to achieve the totality of the noble ideal. Al

though Horse-Shoe is characterized as brave, courageous, 

and loyal, he definltoly is "a man of altogether rougher 

mould." Reminiscent of the exceptionally strong epic war

riors, the strength and physical prowess of the Sergeant 

receive «mphasls. Kennedy describes Horse-Shoe as an ath

lete whom sculptors might have studied in an effort to im

prove Hercules. 

73 John Pendleton Kennedy, Horse-Shoe Robinson, ed. 
Ernest Leisy (New York: American Book Company, 1937)f p. 16. 
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Every lineament of his body indicated strength. His 
Stature was rather above six feet; his chest broad; . 
his limbs sinowy, and remarkable for their symmetry.7M-

No useless flesh on his frame heightens the prominence of 

his muscles. Horse-Shoe's wonderful coordination reveals 

itself in his horsemanship. He blends so well with his 

horse that he seems to be a part of it. His body appears 

to be so strong that it is bullet-proof. 

In addition to the physical qualities Horse-Shoe 

evinces other qualities suchfas wisdom and trustworthiness. 

With all these advantages of perron, there was a ra
diant, broad, good nature upon his face; and the glance 
of a large, clear, blue eve told of arch thoughts, and 
of shrewd, homely wisdom.75 

Sflphasizing his massive features, his ruddy complexion in

vites friendship and trust. Thus, in many respects Horse-

Shoe shows that he too has both military and gentlemanly 

qualities «- though the latter does not reach the same de-

gree of perfection as those of Captain Butler. The name 

Horse-Shoe itself is a sobriquet derived from his former 

profession. Despite his rather commonplace occupation be

fore becoraiing a soldier, Horse-Shoe feels that he is a 

better fighter than Butler as a result of his greater ex

perience. Robinson is some seven or eight years older 

than Butler. 

There is very little first-hand evidence of Butler's 

^^ Horse-Shoo Robinson, pp. 17-8. 

75 Ibid., p. 18. 
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military ability before his capture. Most of his poten

tial soldierly assets are Identified mainly through the 

words of others. The first mission on which the reader 

sees Butler is his visit to Mildred Lindsay (who at the 

eonoXusion of the novol turns out to be his wife). Horse

shoe oannot readily understand the nature of the visit, and 

the explanation to him reflects the kintllness and affec-

tion of Butler for Ulldred, a soldier for his lady. 

"Then, Galbraith, bear it in mind, I have come 
here for the sake of a short meeting with one that 
I love, as you would have a good soldier love the 
lady of his soul."76 

During this meeting with Mildred at her father's 

estate, Butler even refers to himself as a knight. He 

tells his love that his performcince of his duty In a mea

sure indicates his devotion to her. His well-executed 

military activities will be a la\irel for his lady. 

"You would not have your soldier bear himself 
othorwlso than as a true knight, who would win and 
wear his lady-love by good set blows when there was 
need for thom."77 

Also in this meeting with Mildred, Butler indicates his 

devotion to the cause of independence and liberty. That 

tho Captain believes God is on the side of the Rebels and 

will aid them is.shown in his philosophy expounded to Mil

dred. 

76 
Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. I4.I. 

77 Ibid., p. kk* 
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"He will fight the battle of the weak, and 
set the right upon a sure foundation."78 

"God will prosper our enterprise, and bring 
our battered ship into a fortunate heaven."79 

In a measure, Butler continues, he as a soldier looks with 

a sort of resigned submission on the present events and 

tjnists to heaven for the future. 

Even as a youth Arthur Butler had shown the most 

pleasing manners and disposition. Mildred had originally 

met him in Annapolis. At that time Arthur is described as 

a youth of rare faculty and promise, who combined 
with a gentle and modest demeanor an earnest devo
tion to his country, sustained by a chivalrous tone 
Of honor that had in it all the fanciful disinterest
edness of boyhood."0 

These qualities which distinguish Arthur in youth remain 

in adulthood. They are evident even to a young girl who 

waits on the table at which Butler is a guest. The travel

ing pair, Butler and Robinson, are remaining overnight at 

the home of Wat Adair. Staying; with the Adalrs also is 

their niece Mary Musgrove. During the course of the eve« 

ning Mary recognizes that Butler possesses qualities which 

even though partially disguised are evident to her keen 

observation. In a conversation with Mary, Butler indicates 

that he would like to know Mary's father. She responds by 

assuring Butler that her father would be glad to know Sutler 

Horso^Shoe Robinson, p. Ij.7* 

'̂^ Ibid., pp. î 6-7. ̂  

^̂  Ilii-* p. G7. 
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also. 

"Because you are a ^;entl0man," replied the girl 
courtesying, "for all your homespun clothes." 

"Hai pray how have you found that out?" 
"You talk differently from our people, sir. 

Your words or your voice, I can't rightly tell v/hich, 
are softer than I have been used to hear. And you 
don't look, and walk, and behave as if homespun had 
been all you ever wore."^l 

She points out that Butler does not walk with a heavy thud, 

does not swear, and is very considerate of others. She also 

' « ' • • • 

has noticed that Butler picked up his fork d̂iich accident
ally fell from the table. 

In addition to these social graces and pleasing 

manners, Butler shows that he feels kindly toward animals 

and demonstrates a revulsion at cruelty to them. After the 

night's rest at Adair's, Robinson and Butler continue their 

Joiirney. Accompanied for a distance by Wat Adair, the pair 

witness his attempt to skin alive a wolf which he has trap-

ped. Butler's argument with Adair not to carry out his in

tentions clearly show the soldier'i humane feeling toward 

the suffering animal. To Butler, the method of skinning the 

wolf alive is unnecessarily cruel. He pleads with AdAir 

to kill the animal immediately with his rifle. Adair re

fuses and Butler vehemently pleads with him to stop. 

"For God's sake, desist!" ejaculated Butler. 
"For my sake, save tho poor animal from this Pftlnl 
I will pay you thrice the value of the skln."°2 

^^ Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. 152, 

^ 2 Th^A »̂  T70 ^^ HsiA-p P* 173 
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Wat Adair still refuses to heed any plea for humane treat

ment and begins to skin the captive wolf. At this point 

Captain Butler indicates that he no longer will witness such 

cruelty* He and his companion ride away dispensing with 

the dubious service of their guide. 

Shortly afterward Butler and Horse-Shoe are cap

tured by Tory sympathizers (as a result of the deception 

and betrayal of Adair). The two captives agree that of 

the two Horse-Shoe has the better ehance to escape, and 

soon he Is able to get away. Speaking of his fellow sol

dier who remains a prisoner, Robinson compliments him as 

a man who possesses many admirable qualities. Butler is 

described as a bold and warm gentleman who has been accus

tomed to tho finer things in life. Even St. Jermyn, the 

enemy officer who is responsible for the prisoner, confirms 

that Butler's reputation as a man of quality is well known. 

"You are known as a gentleman of consideration 
and influence in the colonies. I mav further add, 
as a brave and venturesome soldier."°3 

Throughout his captivity Captain Butler demonstrates 

his courage in the face of great adversity. After the some

what farcical court martial out of which Butler receives the 

death penalty, the Captain displays his courage and bravery 

as he Infuses to show panic in his precarious situation* The 

enemy officers offer the prisoner a chair with "an officious 

alacrity to serve him." 

^^ Horse-»3hoe Robinson, p. 265. 



"I would rather stand," replied Butler. "It is 
my pleasure to hear tho behests of my enemies in the 
attitude a^spldier would choose to meet his foe in 
the field, "oî . 

During Butler's captivity Colonel Innis, a Tory 

leader, seeks to extort some information from the prisoner 

in Inference to his knowledge of the operation of Sump ter. 

Rebel stalwart. The threat of a dreadful retaliation of 

some sort does not appear to shake the indomitable courage 

of Butler. 

"I know not, sir, of what or whom you speak," 
replied Butler; "and it Is due to my honor to say, 
that I will not be Induced, for the sake of saving 
my life, to Interfere with any operations d̂ilch the 
soldiers of Congress may have undertaken in the 
cause of the country."^5 

Daring this period as a captive of the Tories, Butler 

writes letters to Mildred which reveal his concern for keep

ing her spirit high. These letters written in this fashion 

succeed in bolstering the enthusiasm and anticipation of his 

love. That he is able to concern himself so vitally with 

Mildred when he himself is in grave danger signifies that 

he Indeed is both sincere and brave. 

They were all written in the confident and even 
jocular tone of a light-hearted soldier who sought 
to amuse his mistress; and they narrated such matters 
of personal history as were of a character to still 
her fears for his safety."" 

% Hor».-3hoe fipblnaon, p. 28l. 

8^ Ibid., p. 302. 

®^ IMd., p. 339. 
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Mrs. Dimock who has accomplished the delivery of these 

letters emphasizes that Butler, a fine and noble gentle

man, is able to write or handle spxir and broadsword equally 

well. 

Eventually Butler's friends contrive a plan to rescue 

him from the grasp of the Tories. Necessarily these plans 

involve much danger. Just as he through his period of cap

ture has remained staid and strong, Butler now displays the 

courage and strength necessary to complete successfully his 

rescue. The entire enterprise requires minute timing and 

fearless behavior. At the proper moment Captain Butler 

leaves his room, goes to the roof, and from there jumps off 

onto a tree bo\̂ gh. Once away from his place of captivity 

his rescuers provide him with a horse. Even in his moment 

of escape Butler does not fall to thank his friend for his 

deliverance. 

Such humbleness toward those who have aided him is 

further shown during a skirmish between a small group of 

Rebels with whom Butler is riding and a band of Loyalists. 

I>uring the fracas John Ramsay, who has been most instru

mental in the rescue, receives a fatal wound. Butler is 

distraught; his reaction toward this youthfta soldier in 

his death throes is one of sincere grief. 

"Speak, dear friend, speak! Great God, I fear 
this blow is mortal! Some water, if It can be found -
look f^r it. Winter; he has fainted from loss of 
blood. 87 

Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. ij.32. 
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Thus tho behavior and manners of Captain Butler are def

initely those of th© milltai*y hero and gentleman. Perhaps 

as a rosiilt of tho plot situation more emphasis is given to 

tho qualities of Butler as a gentleman than to his military 

accomplishments. Since he is a prisoner of ttie enemy for 

tho majority of tho novel, the reader hears of his previous 

military exploits from his acquaintances. Of course the 

bravery and courage displayed in the painfxa slt\iatlon as 

a prisoner are noteworthy. Like Major Dunwoodie of The Syy 

and Major Singleton of The Partisan. Captain Butler Is a 

heroic soldier and a gentleman. 

Paralleling Captain Butler's embodiment of the sol

dierly virtues of honor, co\irage, and loyalty is the char

acter of Sergeant Galbraith Robinson. He, too, demonstrates 

that his sense of honor is strong; his courage, unwavering; 

and his loyalty, forever true. His failure to achieve the 

total perfection of the gentleman is that which differen

tiates him most from Butler. Significant also is the fact 

that he is a non-commissioned officer, a sergeant, which 

might indicate that the Ideal of "officer and gentleman" 

might not be completely attained. Like Captain Lawton in 

The Spy and Lieutenant Porgy in The Partisan, Horse-Shoe 

performs feats of courage and strength although his mcuiners 

and social graces lack the polish of th© ideal gentleman. 

Horse-Shoe's concern for food is one characteristic 

which remlhds the reader of Lieutenant Porgy. Robinson loves 

to eat. Happy is the rustic warrior when he discovers that 
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his troubles have not affected his stomach. After one six* 

hour jo\imey Captain Butler Indicates to Horse-Shoe that 

food and rest are in order. Actually a natural spring has 

been chanced upon which offers a resting place and water 

also. The food which they liave is the result of their 

pillaging. Though Butler is somewhat reluctant to approve 

of this source of food, Horse-Shoe must satisfy his appetite 

and argues that the finer qualities of politoness must be 

forsaken in an ©morgonoy. Food must be obtained at almost 

any cost. 

"I am not the only man, major, that has been 
spoiled in his religion by these wars. I had both 
politeness and decency till we got^to squabbling 
over chimney comers in Carolina. "*̂ ^ 

Of course the enjoyment of food Itself results in no un

couth behavior unless th© undue emphasis placed upon the 

satisfaction of one's appetite leads to a degree of glut

tony. When the smoiint on© eats calls attention to itself, 

such conduct might b© d©em©d a llttl© boorish. During one 

meal Horse-Sho© has been closely observed as h© satisfias 

his ravanous appetite. Althoiigh the stranger watching him 

voices his admiration for large appetites, his comment is 

in th© spirit of jesting and teasing. 

"Give me the follow that doos honor to his stomachi 
And your dolt head must b© taicing offense at ray looking 
at jroul VQiy, man, your appetlt© was a most beautiful 
rarity; I wouldn't have lost the sport of it for th© 
pleasure of the best supper I ©v©r ate myself."^9 

II III I I i > i i i i I mmmmmmmmmmm 

Hors©''>Sho© Robinson, p. 21. 

^^ MSL*» P* 
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That Obtain Butler picked Robinson as his oor.i-

patŷ iot is understandable. The Captain needs for his trip 

someone who is both wise and strong, and he feels that he 

could not have picked out of the entire army anyone better 

qualified than Horse-Shoe. The introduction of Horse-Shoe 

to Mistress Dimock attests to th© Captain's feeling toward 

his s©rg©ant. 

"My friand 3©rg©ant Robinson," said Butler; "I 
cotnmend him. Mistress Dimock, to your special favor, 
both for a trusty ewarade, and a most satisfactory 
and trencher man."90 

Horse-Shoe needs only a personal introduction to many; his 

reputation for courage, bravery, and shrewdness has spread 

about the area. Even Henry Lindsay, Mildred's yoxmg brother, 

says that he has heard that Robinson is as brave as Calus 

Marcius Corlolanus. ^tler describes to Mildred in the most 

complimentary terms Robinson and his famous reputation. 

"I have with me, besides, Mildred, a friend good 
at need; one Galbraith Robinson, a practised and val
iant soldier, who sits on yonder bank. He is to be 
the companion of my journey; he Is shrewd, vigilant 
and eautious, an Inhabitant, moreover, of the district 
to v/hich I am bound; his wisdom can do much for my 
success."91 

The shrewdness and cunningness of Horse-Shoe are 

©vid©nt in his ©scape fz^m the enemy. During their Joxirney 

Butler listens enthralled while Robinson relates one such 

famous escape previous to this duty. The episode as *old 

by Horse«>Sho© indicates his willingness to assume risk. 

^ Hors©*3ho© Robinson, p. 58. 

91 Ibid., p. k9. 
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Butler concludes that such escapes must afford PIorse-i3hoe 
•.- A ' , • • • 

an BB^IB opportunity to satisfy his thirst for danger. 

"As you are a brave man, and have a natural 
liking for danger, this was a night that, doubt
less, afforded you great satisfaction."92 

During their first overnight stay at Mistress 

Dimock'8, a sort of hostelry, Horse-Shoe encounters a 

rather curious stranger. This episode reveals znany char

acteristics of this ioldler. Robinson does not approve 

of the stranger's curiosity — especially since it seems 

to be concoxnaed with the plans of Butler and Robinson. 

Encountering the meddlesome strfiinger outside a window 

attempting to listen to their discussion Inside, Robinson 

boldly chastises the stran̂ êr. The,diction which the Ser

geant uses indicates the lack of a polished speech which is 

usually characteristic of the officer-£;entleman group. His 

malaproplams and his figures of speech drawn fi^m r̂ lral life 

help to characterize Horse-Shoe, 

"Oh, quiet and easy, good mani No flusterlflca-
tions h©r©i I am civil and peaceable. Take my advice, 
and chaw your cud in silence, and go to bed at a 
reason&bl© hour, without minding what folks havo to 
say to the widow Dimock's."93 

This bold speaking of his mind gives Horse-Shoe a 

touch of th© blunt soldier concept so well exemplified by 

the tittalar protagonist In Bussy D'Ambois by Chapman. In 

fact the stranger comments about Horse-Shoe's boldness. 

92 Horso.>3ho© Robinson, p. 26. 

93 Ibid., p. 67. 
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"Well, egadi:-you arc a fine bold fellow who, 

speaks his thoughts, that's not to b© denied,"94 

Such boldness in speech and action is natural with Horse-

Shoe. At one point the Sergeant chides his friend John 

Ramsay for failing to speak his mind regarding his love 

fop Mary Musgrove. Robinson brags that should he be in 

love words and action would come easily and quickly. 

"You have good reason to be proud of that girl, 
John ^amsay," interrupted Robinson. "To speak out, 
man, and none of your stammering. Hoot! - she told 
me she was your sweetheart! You haven't half the 
tongue of that wench. Why, sir, if i was a lovable 
roan, hawl haw! - which I'm not - I'll be cursed if 
I ifouldn't spark that little fusee myself.'^95 

Horse-Shoe's sense of honor is another character

istic which is evident from his encounter with the curious 

stranger. His sense of honor demands that he be a man of 

his viord. 3̂̂hat a soldier, or soiyone for that matter, should 

not keep his word falthfullyr; and honorably is unthinkable 

to Robinson. After the stranger and Robinson agree to set

tle their dispute with a "friendly" fight, the Sergeant 

discovers that his adversary carries concealed weapons. 

?̂his dubious conduct irritates Horse-Shoe who speaks force

fully to the stranger about his failure to accept the word 

of another man sincerely. 

"We took hands just now," said Robinson angrily. 
"When I give my hand, it is tantamount to a book oath 
that J xuBBn fair, round dealing with the man who takes 
it. I told you, besides, 31 was a sodger —that ought 

94 Horse-oShoe Robinson, p. 71. 

95 Ibid., p. 314. 
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to have contented you — and you mought sarch ray breast, 
inside and out, vou'd seen in it nothing but honest 
meiShii^S. There's something of a suspectable rascal
ity, after that, in talking about pistols hid under 
the flaps of the coat. It's altogether onmanful, and, 
what's more, onsodgerly."9b 

For Horse-Shoe a man's word, especially a soldier's 

word, must be truthful and sincere,' Lying, which often seems 

a necessity during war, disturbs Robinson's sense of honor. 

He contends that this sort of carrying of false colors goes 

against his conscience. Lying to him is abominable. 

"But I'll tell you, - I made one observation that 
this here sort of carrying false colors goes against 
a man's conscience: It doesn't seem natural for a 
man, that's accustomed and willing to stand by his 
words, to be heaping one lie upon top of another as 
fast as he can speak them. It re silly. Major Butler, 
does go against my grain."97 

Horse-Shoe's detestation of lying Is more evident and em

phatic if one considers that he draws the analogy by way 

of a simile between prevarication and military treason, such 

as a soldier's wearing of the opposition's unlfoiTn or per

haps a regiment's carrying of their opponents' flag. Strict 

adherence to the principle of truthfulness is one of Horse-

Shoe's Christian goals. As a matter of fact, throughout 

the novel his many allusions to Biblical stories and chaj*-

acters indicate a familiarity with the Bible. He explains 

that his knowledge comes from hearing a minister read from 

the BoQk. 

9^ Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. 75* 

"̂̂  IMd.* p. lyk-
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Though Horse^Shoe's rather rough exterior mlcht 

indicate otherwise, he demonstrates a kind feeling for ani

mals. During the Incident at which ^aptaln Butler shows 

his disgust for Wat Adair's behavior, Horse-Shoe too shows 

an equal revulsion at Wat's cruelty to the trapped wolf 

whloh he is attempting to skin alive. 

"Wat Adair," said Horse-Shoe, angrily, I've a 
mind to take the wolf's p€u?t and give you a trounc
ing. You are the savagest vrolf in sheep's clothing 
yourself that it was ever my luck to see."98 

In addition to this feeling toward animals Horse-

Shoe shows compassion for the civilians who suffer un

necessarily as a result of the war's devastation. That 

one soldier meets another soldier in combat is logical to 

him, but that the homes and fields of civilians must be 

attacked by raiding soldiers is bad. Speaking to Miss 

Lindsay he deplores this situation. 

"There's the thing. Miss Lindsay, that tiims all 
our blood bitter. Man to man is fair game, all th© 
world over: but this 'ere stealin - of cattle, and 
buaming of houses, and even cutting up by the roots 
the plants of the 'arth, and turning women and chll-
dx*on naked into th© swarips, in the dead of night! 
it's a sorry b-usiness to tell of a Christian people, 
and a cowardly business for a nation that's a boast
ing of its bravery."99 

Other than such atrocities as this, Horse-Sho© 

f©©ls that war Justifiss Itself by its achievements. The 

wicked and twisted world represents a situation for the sol-

Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. 17I|.* 

^..M&'f pp. k05-(>. 
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dier to set right again. As a soldier Robinson Justifies 

his military profession. 

"This is a wicked world, and twisted, in a measure, 
upside down; and it is well known that evil comniunica-
tiono corrupt good manners; but sodgers were made to 
set the world right again, on its legs, and to preserve 
good breeding and Christian charity. "•'•̂^ 

Thus Horse-Shoe convinced in his belief that his effort re

sults in making a better world becomes a champion fighting 

for a worthy cause. He feels a close affinity with other 

soldiers. Since fellow soldiers are more likely to have 

more "upo and downs" as a result of the nature of their bus

iness, the Sergeant reveals that "there's the reason his 

heart is tenderer towards a comrade than other people."^^l 

Horse-Shoe draws an analogy between his mission in 

the world and that of King David. Robinson believes that 

his cause is not only as worthy but also potentially suc-

eessful since God will eventually "take the side of the 

Whige, sooner or later, and help to beat these grinding, 

thieving, burning, and throat-cutting Tories."-^^2 rp̂  ̂ ^ 

captured by such opponents, Horse-Shoe comments, would in

deed be a disaster in his opinion. It is a wonder to Horse-

Shoe that very much of his religion or conscience is left 

considering the "hammering" which he has taken. The figure 

'^^^ Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. 206, 

iOl Ibid.. iOl Ibid., 

^^^ Ibid., p. 229. 
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of speech %diich the Sergeant uses here of course is that of 

the blacksmith shaping and reforming a piece of metal with 

his hammer and anvil. 

That Horse-Shoe is both courageous and brave needs 

no more proof than is given. No situation seems hopeless 

to him; the greater the odds against success, the more chal

lenging becomes the Sergeant's task. He tackles many mis

sions facing certain defeat; yet, in the eikl, shrewdness, 

bravery, and courage usually result in an auspicious victory. 

Experience as a soldier has taught him the wisdom of the 

field. An exmple of his quick analysis of a disaster is 

his plan to hold the Tory St. Jermyn as a hostâ ê to be used 

in retaliation against any atrocity i^lch might be committed 

against Butler \iho then was a prisoner. Cheerful, confident, 

and self-possessed, Robinson faces danger unflinchingly. He 

is amazingly frank when h© reveals the secret to his brave 

conduct. 

"When danger stares you in the face," replied Horse-
Shoe, "the best way is not to see it. It is only in see
ing it, t^at a brave man differs from a coward: that's 
my opinion. "103 

War is a stiff game for Horse-Shoe, but it is a game reward

ing if played out to the conclusion. 

His enthusiasm in the field is high. After learn

ing the location of Butler's prison, the Sergeant leads an 
< 

attack designed to rescue him. The courage displayed by 

103 
Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. 26. 
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Horse*3hoe in the attack against the Tories is inspira

tional* 

"Cut them down," cried Horse-Shoe, "without marcy! 
rwiember the Waxhaws!" And he accompanied his exhorta
tion with the most vehement and decisive action, strik
ing down, with a huge sabre, all who opposed his way."^OH-

Again during the battle of King's Mountain Horse-Shoe shows 

the same gallant and vigorous action. 

With no other weapon than his customary rifle, he stood 
his gro\md when others retreated; and saw the ebb and 
flow of "flight and chase" swell round him, according 
to the varying destiny of the day. 1^5 

The Sergeant's loud voice heard above the noise of the en

gagement prods the men forward. His cries of "Upon them 

te*avely, my ladsl" are effective. 

One of the interesting facets of Horse-Shoe's mind 

is his distinction between a hot field and a stale one. Not 

immune to moralising, Robinson recognizes the Inherent un« 

pleasantness once the glory of battle dies. 

"Your hot field makes a soldier, for there's a 
sort of stir in it that sets the blood to running 
merrily through a man, and that's what I call plea
sure. But when everything is festering inside like 
the inside of a hospital —or what's next door to it, 
a grave-yard —it is mighty apt to turn a dragoon's 
stomach and make a preacher of him. "1^^ 

The main characters of Horse-Shoe Robinson are sol

diers who possess the traditional qualities of courage, brav-

Horse-Shoe Robinson, p. 308. 

^^5 Ibid.. p. 536. 

1 ^ Ibld.i p. 317. 
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ery, and devotion to duty. Captain Butler in this novel 

ITollows the same identifiable pattern developed in the anal

ysis of Major Singleton in jg^ Partisan and Major Dunwoodie 

1» JS& Ml* T^^^ concept of the soldier as an "officer said 

gentleman" is one which closely follows that identified in 

the historioal survey of various pieces of earlier world lit

erature whleh present a picture of the soldier. As pointed 

out in this section, there is Included in this first concept 

of the Araeriean soldier in the war novel those who do not 

attain the complete perfection of the ideal. Soldiers sueh 

as Captain Lawton in The Spy> Lieutenant Porgy In The Partisan, 

and Sergeant Robinson In Horse-Shoe Robinson demonstrate the 

same military qualities of the heroic warrior but at the same 

time usually lack some of the polished manners of the gentle

man. The deficiency of these soldiers lies not in their abil

ity to fight but in their skill in the social graces. 

Basically, though, the concept of the soldier re

vealed in these early American war novels Is that of the 

ideal military hero. He is a composite of the warrior of 

the epic and the knight of the medieval tale. Like the he

roic warrior of the epic he is assumed to be capable of per-

foxrolng feats of individual prowess and is devoted to the 

ideal of soldierly conduct. His devotion to truth and duty 

results in his championing of a cause in which he sincerely 

believes. Like the knight of the tales of chivalry he is 

characterized by many admirable personal virtues. Handsome 
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and strong, he exhibits a social decorum which marks him 

as an individual of grace and polish. His recognition that 

certain evils are inherent in war and that often civilians 

suffer needlessly shows his sympathy; nevertheless, he ex-

ouses war's cruelties because he believes that war, much 

like the attitude of the Elizabethans, is legitimate in its 

pursuit of fruitful goals. The literary concept of the sol

dier who is a main character In these works is highly com

plimentary indeed. He is established as an ideal soldier 

and gentleman at the beginning of the book and he continues 

as sueh never changing regardless of the sittiation. 



CHAPTER III 

THE liERO-IN-TRANSITION 

Next to be explored is the concept of the soldier 

in two Civil War novels. Both of these works, whose dates 

virtually frame the last half of the nineteenth century, are 

regarded by most students of the novel as pivotal pieces in 

literary style and technique. Miss Ravenal's Conversion from 

Secession to Loyalty by John ViTilliam DePorest appeared early 

in 1867. Harper's had first Intended to publish it serially 

but later rejected the plan and decided the work should appear 

in book for?a only. The Red 3adf;e of Courag;e by Stephen Crane, 

having first appeared in the Philadelphia Press. December, 

16914., was published in book form in 1895. In this chapter 

the investigation attempts to determine accurately what vir-

t\ies and what vices the soldier possesses both as a "gentle" 

man and as a "fighting" man as both of these qualities seem 

to be vital to the literary characterization of the soldier. 

Thus when compared with the pictiire presented by the earlier 

novels, analyzed in Chapter II, any new or changing concept 

may be identified. The study will be limited to leading char

acters as only the f\ill development given a protagonist af-
p 

fords a thorough exploration. Miss Ravenal's Conversion 

offers two subjects for investigation! John Carter and 

Edward Colburne. From fhe Red Badĝ e of Courage only Henry 

Fleming will be studied. 

•—l^"Mf». ' ^ 
" > > , , JL V '̂  
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Mag aiivohal' g, Conversion 

DeForest first Introduces John Carter at a dinner 

given by Professor Whitewood, The home of the Professor is 

located near Winslow University, New Boston. Attending the 

affair are eight people including Llllle Ravenal and her fa-

ther. Lillie's father, abolitionist and friend of the Prol̂  

fessor, has fled north to New Boston from New Orleans to es

cape the dlffieultles of living under the Rebels. The ad

mirable masciAlinlty of Lieutenant-Colonel Carter attracts 

Llllle from the beginning. His physical features are both 

die tine tive and handsome. 

A little above the middle height he was, with a full 
chest, broad shoulders and muscular arras, brown curl
ing hair, and a monstrous brown mustache, forehead 
not very high, nose straight and chin dimpled, brown 
eyes at once audacious and mirthful, and a dark rich 
complexion which made one think of pipes of sherry 

-nine as well as years of sunburnt adventure. 1 

Oert«inIy the imipression conveyed by this Union officer is 

one of health, strwsgth, and mazillness. When Llllle is in

troduced to the Colonel, she blushes as "he looked her full 

in the eyes with a bold flash of Interest."2 His age is be

tween thirty*three * and thirty-seven, and his manner indi

cates that he is a thorough man of the world. 

As the conversation d-uring the evening continues, 

the guests become more convivial and disclose more personal 

^ John William DeForest, Miss Ravenal's Conversion 
from Secesaloi]^.toAoy^f^ty (Hew York: Rlnehart and Company, 

2 Ibid.. 
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Information. Soon paired off, Llllle and Colonel Cai-ter 

converse. Further details confirm the Idea that Carter 

belongs in the best company If one considers his descent 

and social position. 

No family in Virginia boasted a purer strain of 
old Colonial blue blood than the Carters. In addi
tion the Lieutenant-Colonel was a gentleman by right 
of a graduation from West Point, and of a commission 
in the regular service which dated back to tho times 
when there were no volunteers and few civilian ap
pointments, and when by consequence army officers 
formed a caste of aristocratic military brahmins.3 

Colonel Carter reveals his esteem for regiilar 

West Pointers later in a conversation with Edward Col

burne. Trying to convince Colburne that he could do very 

well as an officer, Carter criticizes many of the recruited 

officers as inefficient and miserable. He describes his 

own superior as "an old political bloat," The Colonel, 

himself a Virginia gentleman and West Pointer, resents hav

ing as a superior officer one who knows nothing of tactics. 

That the Governor would commission sxioh Incapable men to 

be leaders irritates Carter no end. He clearly favors the 

jî entleman officer. 

'!But I want gentlemen for my officers, I am a gentle
man myself, and a West Pointer. I don't want tinkers 
and pedlars and country deacons. You're a college 
man, ain't you? All right. College men will do for 
me. I want you to take a company in my regiment, and 
get In as many more of yotir aet as you can,"**-

^ Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 22. 

^ lbl4.. p. 32. 
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Outside of the content of this speech, there is a problem 

arising from the use of "ain't," iilxactly what significance, 

if any, results from DeForest's having his character use 

this substandard contraction is not clear. To suggest that 

this expression may be a linguistic indication of the con

tradictory nature of Carter is perhaps stretching the pro

verbial point. 

A few days following this dinner at Professor White-

wood's, Colonel Carter accepts an invitation to join a pic

nicking group. As a guest, this soldier is treated with the 

utmost admiration, especially by the young men in the group. 

Aecordlng to DeForest, they are demonstrating a patriotism 

characteristio of the time as well as revealing a deference 

which young men often pay to those who seemingly are both 

older and wiser. As a result these young men readily offer 

to carry Colonel Carter's picnic basket. DeForest clearly 

states that the attitude and actions of the public toward 

their soldiers at this time is one of admiration. The war 

is the subject of all conversations. Whether during the 

day or at night, the rebellion of the South Is the "one 

thing that no one ignored and no one for an hour forgot."^ 

Tho most beautiful and most gentle ladles would wait half 

the night to see the regiments leave for their destinations. 

Those soldiers on the way to battle were given many different 

trinkets, rings, handkerchiefs, or anything to show "how the 

^ Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 58* 
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hBBjpt of vosian blessed the nation's defenders." Hefeated 

soldiers returning from the front were not criticized. The 

civllions at home "treated them with tenderness, gave them 

pOontiful cold collations, and lavished Indignation on their 

Shoddy uniforms."7 

The admiration of the group for Colonel Carter is 

thus understandable. He represents the soldier held by the 

public in great esteem. That certain aspects of the Colo

nel's behavior do not follow the concept of the ideal gentle

man is soon evident at this Sunday School picnic however. 

First, he insults one of the ladles of the group by asking 

her if she will permit her son to drink. Her "son" is in 

reality her escort. The drink to which Carter refers comes 

from a supply of six bottles of champagne neatly packed In 

his picnic basket. To add further consternation to the sit

uation. Carter later produces an abundant supply of cigars 

and distributes them among the young men. Such behavior 

which not only permits smoking and drinking but also pro

vides the essential elements scarcely meets with the ap

proval of the staid, puritanical chaperons of the group. 

Carter's non-conformist actions are to them somewhat shock

ing in view of their concept of the ideal gentleman, Con-

firxnation of the Colonel's appreciation of alcoholic bever-

ages comes dxiring this picnic although during the dinner. 

••a.~<>s«>M«a» 

6 Ml«.H.r.n.l-, conversion, p. 59. 

7 Ibid., p.- 62. 
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mentioned earlier in this chapter. Colonel Carter "had 

taken to the wine in a style which showed that he was 

used to the taste of it, and liked the effects."^ Carter's 

delight in creating havoc at the Sunday School picnic af

fords him fond memories. Later during a conversation with 

Edward Colburne, Carter recalls the pleasure of his devil

ish action, 

"What a Jolly old picnic that was!" he went on, 
"I have shouted a hundred times to think of myself 
passing the wine and segars to those prim old vir
gins. Just as though I had bowsed into the House 
Beautiful among Bunyan's damsels and offered to 
treat the crowd! ""̂  

The reference to Bunyan is significant in that it indi

cates a certain familiarity with this author. Such an al

lusion confirms his knowledge of some literary information 

which in turn supports his contention of being an educated 

person. 

As the novel progresses. Carter's tendency to drink 

heavily is more evident. Throughout, he is constantly faced 

with the problem of excessive imbibing. At times he controls 

this appetite only to turn again later to the bottle as a 

release from the problem confronting him. Indeed Colonel 

Carter's excessive use of alcoholic beverages is one of the 

first noticeable Imperfections to appear in his gentlemanly 

armor. Actually the Colonel himself does not feel that he 

o 

Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 25. 

^ Ibid., p. 7k* 
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is a problem drinker, at least when compared with fellow 

soldiers. 

He allowed that he drank; yes, that he sometimes 
drank more than his regulation quart a day; by which 
he meant that, according to the Army standard, he 
was a temperate drinker.^^ 

Such an opinion, however. Is not held by the Colonel's 

associates at all times. Even Colburne, who comes to ad

mire Carter very much as a soldier, feels that he frequent

ly consumes too much alcohol. Once Colburne describes Car

ter as being "disgracefully intoxicated" and attempts to 

avoid meeting him while walking down the street. Carter, 

however, recognizes Colburne and engages him in a lengthy 

conversation. 

The problem of excessive drinking is unending for 

Carter. After the Union victory at Georgia Landing, he is 

rewarded for his gallantry by having the Commanding Officer 

appoint him military governor of Louisiana. This position 

and the thought of his approaching marriage with Llllie 

help to control his drinking. 

Moreover, he rapidly cut down his drinking habits, 
first pruning off his cocktails before breakfast, 
then his absinthe before dinner, then his afternoon 
whiskeys straight, then his convivial evening punches, 
and in short everything but the hot nifihtcap with 
which he prepared himself for slxamber.*^ 

Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. I83. 

^^ Ibid., p. 27. 

^2 Ibid., p. 201. 
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As a result of this reformation, Llllie»s father. Doctor 

Ravenal, soon loses some of his initial distrust of Car

ter. 

Carter's partial abstinence is short lived, how

ever. RoAOhing Port Hudson soon after its capitulation, 

Colburne requests an audience with Colonel Carter. An aide 

informs Captain Colburne that "everybody has been celebrat

ing the surrender and the Colonel isn't exactly in a state 

for business." -̂  Nevertheless, Colburne feels that he must 

see Carter. According to the Captain's concept of a gentle

man, the picture which confronts Colburne is not ideal. 

Through the low-cut window from which he Issued could 
be seen a sloppy table, with bottles and glasses and 
the laughing faces of two bold-browed, slatternly girls, 
the one seventeen, ajid the other twenty. He had on an 
old dreasing-gown fastened around his waist with a 
sword-belt, and his trousers hung loose about the heels 
of a pair of dirty slippers. His face was flushed and 
his eyes bloodshot; he was winking, leering, and slight
ly unsteady. 1*̂  

After greeting the newly arrived Colburne, Carter reels 

back to his "whiskey and water amidst the laughter and ra

ther scornful blcmdishments of the Secession lasses."•'•̂  

The Colonel seems unaware that he has fast advanced 

in the way of a drunkard. "He had lived through the era of 

fancy drinks and entered the cycle of plain whiskey." Per-

^^ Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 321. 

^ Ibid. 
• i.ii Jl 

^^ Iblfi., p. 322. 

^^ IMd., p. 323. 
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haps the attack of the Army and its subsequent victory is 

an ojcplonation for his present activity. "He had swallow

ed a great deal of drink during the siege, and since the 

surrender he had not known a sober waking moment."^^ Never

theless, Carter still refuses to consider himself a hard 

drinker. He acknowledges that he gets Intoxicated at times 

although he rationalizes that he does not exceed what most 

other comrades in the service and in the government are do

ing. "They get as drunk as I do, and as often. "^ Even 

tiao\igh Carter seems to be quite advanced in the stage of 

alcoholism, he refuses to ooncede defeat. After he has 

established new headquarters at Thlbodeaux, he sends for 

his wife Llllie, who comes to live with him. During these 

months "th© Colonol did not drink,"^9 

In addition to his excessive desire for liquor. 

Carter satisfies his sexual appetite in sitxiatioms^not gen

erally held as honorable according to the code of the ideal 

gentleman. His relationship with prostitutes is witnessed 

by one of his closest friends and admirers. After his mar

riage, his infidelity to his wife is no less slgnifioant. 

Perhaps Carter is the victim of clz^umstances, but he, never* 

tholeSS, fails to remain true to Llllie. 

*̂̂  Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 323« 

^̂  IMd., p. 3Zk* 
19 •̂ . . 

±S±Si*» y* ^«4» 

^^ I^ld> i p. 326. 
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Assigned to bear important dispatches to Washington 

from New Orleans, the Colonel departs from his friends amid 

many toasts. "The colonel took the first glass of plain whis

key i^ich he hftd swallowed in three months."2^ Other drinks 

follow lAiioh he is unable to resist. On board the steamer 

Creole Carter influenced by his drinking is "neither aston

ished nor alarmed at encountering on the quarterdeck the 

calm, beautifra, daî gerous eyes of Madame Larue."21 He had 

first met this woman through the Ravenala. Later in pos

session of his sober senses Carter atteâ its to rid himself 

of Madame Larue, but is unable to do so. That she is will

ing to be his wife's rival is soon evident. 

Ihe personality of Madame Larue is marked by both 

pleaeing and amiable qualities. Although the Colonel at

tempts to resist her attractions, he falls; however, he is 

never hypoorltioal enough to tell her that he loves her. 

His physical display of affection is marked by silence. 

"He still had a remnant of a conscience and a mangled, sore 

sense of honor." This relationship begun on the steamer 

continues in Hew York after the messages have been delivered 

in WashlDgton. Even after their return home the two keep 

the clandestine relationship active. Alone at times Carter 

20 
Miss Ravenal' s Conversion, p. 3I4.5. 

^̂  ISM** PP» 345-6. 

^̂  Ibl^., p. J53. 
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tries to rationalize his behavior. He feels that most men 

would react similarly if confronted by a woman who persist

ed in flinging herself at him. Still he does not break off 

the affair until his wife gives birth to their first son. 

During this period Llllie is very ill, and It is at this 

time that Madame Larue tells Carter that the affair between 

them must end, 

"Yes," he replied in the same tone, and went to 
his room somewhat comforted,23 

From Mrs. Larue he was thoroughly detached and , 
with a joyful sense of relief, freedom, betterment,^4 

Throughout most of the affair it seems that Mrs. Larue has 

been the aggressive member. Carter realizing that the sit

uation is definitely not ideal fails to exert strength 

enou^ to bring about its termination. Only at the insis

tence of Mrs. Lame does he quit. This detachment, how

ever, is not complete enough. Carter keeps some of Mrs. 

Larue's old letters to him, one of which fctLls into the 

hands of his wife's father. On the basis of this indis

creet communication Llllie and Colonel Carter separate. 

Further damage to the character of Colonel Carter 

occurs also as a result of his dishonest dealings during 

the time that he is Chief Quartermaster, Able to have at 

his disposal large sums of money, he agrees to loan one 

23 Mies Hayenal' s Conversion, p. 37i4.. 
in '» » — f c — ml .Ill I II I II » • * ' «.' • - r 

^ Ibid-. P. 383. 
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hundred thousand dollars to an unscrupulous cotton dealer 

named Walker who plans to purchase the cotton somewhere 

near the Red River, bring it to New Orleans, and then sell 

for a tremendous profit. Carter will share in the profit. 

The purchase is made, but the defeat of the protecting Union 

forces by the Rebels results in the ccHnplete loss of the 

deal. News of the calamity almost paralyzes Carter, Fran

tic to replace the sum which he has misappropriated and lost, 

he plans to auction Illegally a group of Union ships badly 

in need of repair. The plan also calls for the Union gov

ernment, having developed a need for ships again, to pur

chase these same vessels which have allegedly been recon-

ditioned. The tremendous profit resulting from the trans

action for the seller and for Carter would be enough for 

the Colonel to replace the money which he had withdrawn. 

His accomplice In crime demands that the ships be destroy

ed by fire after they are repurchased in order to prevent 

an examination of their real condition. "The unfortunate, 

unhappy, degraded officer and gentleman coiild only reply, 

'Yes.'"25 This scandalous transaction is never uncovered. 

It should be pointed out, however, in view of the develop

ment of Carter as a fighting man later that this dishonesty 

and neglect of duty come in the area of non-combat duties. 

That he falls his government in a "business" area rather 

than in a "military" area is significant. 

Mias Ravenal's Conversion, p. 395. 
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These defects In the charactei' of Colonel Carter 

as a man are Impressive. His habit of drinking excessively, 

his infidollty to Llllie, and his dishonesty in the pur

suit of his duties as a qxiartermaster negate his role as 

a gentleman. That these imperfections or deviations from 

the behavior of th© well-bred, gracious, and considerate 

total gentleman are the result of extreme pressures which 

he cannot control may be true. Frequently the Colonel dis

plays an attitude and desire to correct these faults; he 

even evinces a certain remorse at times for those actions 

which he realizes should be beneath his dignity. Never

theless, most of the time he is a prisoner of his imper

fections lacking the courage necessary to meet the prob

lem and overcome it. 

Comparable defects In the ability of Carter as a 

fighting man do not exist, nor do his defects as a man 

seem to affect this ability. Carter feels that, in gen

eral, war is someidiat of an arithmetical calculation: one 

man is afraid of two; however, he realizes that allowances 

must be made for fortifications, position, superior dis

cipline, and similar factors. Since the power of victory 

does lie within the man, the Colonel meticulously carries 

out a training program for the men under his cormiand to 

make sure that they are in a fit condition. 

Meantime, taking advantage of a run of smooth wea
ther. Carter disciplined his green regiment into a 
state of cleanliness, order and subserviency, which 
made it a wonder to itself. He had two dally Inspec-
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tions with regard to personal cleanliness, going 
through the companies himself, praising the neat 
and remorsefiaiy punishing the dirty. 2o 

The men have tremendous respect for Carter as an officer 

and leader. When he walks among them, "there was a silence, 

a quiet standing out of the way, a rising to the feet, and 

a touching of forespieces,"27 Although he is always court

eous, his officers also respect his authority. 

Carter's ability to discipline those under his 

command is evident to both his superiors and Llllie, As 

Carter embarks to go on one of his journeys, Llllie sees 

him off. The impressive plcttire which she views is indie-

ative: of Carter's soldierly qualities. 

As she mounted the humble lookout she caught sight 
of a manly equestrian figure and heard a powerfxil 
bass voice thunder out a sentence of command. It 
was so guttural as to be incomprehensible to her; 
but in obedience to it the lounging soldiers sprang 
to their feet and resumed their ranks.2^ 

This ability of Carter makes him a favorite with his com

manding officer. "Jhe Major-General speaks of him in most 

conqplimentary terms. 

With the Major General coimnanding Carter was a fav
orite, as beixig a man who had seen service, a most 
efficient officer, an old regular and a West Pointer.2V 

Strict adherence to the regulations of the Army Code 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Miss 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Havenal's 

* ?• 113. 

Conversion, P- 102, 
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rogtilates most of Carter's military behavior. The smallest 

regulation to him is worthy of being obeyed. The numerous 

forms demanded by the Army are all a part of the militai>y 

system. "Red-tape means order, accuracy, honesty, sol

vency. A defalcation of five cents Is as bad in principle 

as a defalcation of a million,"̂ '-* His departure from this 

principle during the time he serves as quartermaster is evi

dence of the contradiction in his character. It should be 

pointed out, however, that Carter's failure to meet the 

Away standard falls in the area of business rather than In 

the area of combat. In situations Involving fiiihting, though, 

the Colonel does religiously follow the letter of the code. 

In fact, Ceirter is described as a "terror" to his comrades 

on all levels due ;:o his conscientious following of mili

tary regulations. 

Carter was a terror to his whole brigade — to 
the stupidest private, to every lieutenant of the 
guard, to every commandant of company, to members 
of the staff, and even to his equals In grade, the 
colonels. He knew his business so well, he was so 
invariably right in his fault-findings, he was so 
familiar with the labyrinth of regulations and gen
eral orders , , . he was so conscientiously and 
gravely outraged by offenses against discipline, 
that he was a dreadful personage.31 

Carter's accurate and thorough knowledge of these prin

ciples makes evident the weight which he attaches to the 

military code. Certainly any deviation from these prlnci-

^^ Miss Ravi&nal's Conversion, p. 105. 

31 Ibid,. p, 222. 
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pies then results from some other cause than ignorance 

of them, pemanding as he is that his fellow soldiers 

follow this code. Carter generates a certain amount of 

fear; however, the men respect him so much that "a word 

of praise from him was cherished by officer and soldier 

as a medal of honor."^2 

All the evidence of Carter's conduct on the battle

field as a fighting man reveals that he is at all times 

brave and courageous. Shortly after becoming acquainted 

with Carter, Colburne reads of the Colonel's being wounded 

"while gallantly leading a charge,"^^ Colburne describes 

Carter's reputation as a soldier in favorable terms. 

*"He Is a very fine soldier," said Colburne. 
"He was highly spoken of for his conduct at Bull 
Run. "35. 

Similar gallant conduct at Georgia Landing results in his 

being appointed military governor of Louisiana, When 

Llllle asks Colburne to describe the actions of Carter in 

this battle, Colburne may have exaggerated in order to please 

Llllle, but Carter's bravery is undeniable. 

To please her, he made Carter the hero of the epic, 
related how impetuous he was during the charge, how 
superbly cool as soon as it was over, how he sat ^^ 
his horse and waved bis sabre and gave his orders,-̂ '' 

^1, M1JI& %vai|frl * a Conversion, p. 222. 

^^ lMd.» p. 62. 

3^ Ibia*. P* 67. 

3^ Ibid., p, aoifi. 
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At Camp Beasland Garter again distinguishes himself. Col

burne reads the report of the battle in the newspaper prais

ing the Colonel. 

"Banks has defeated the enemy in a great battle. 
Colonel Carter is unhurt, and honorably mentioned for 
bravery and ability*"3® 

The opportunity to show to his men an example of 

his own personal bravery comes during Brigadier General 

Carter's last fight. Now promoted to his new rank, he feels 

that at last his ability has been recognized. His desire 

for promotion has been fulfilled. 

High Authority in the Department admitted that the 
star of a brigadier general was not too high a re
ward for this brave man, thoroughly Instructed offi
cer, model colonel.37 

Having accepted the promotion. Carter now feels that his 

honor demands that h© prove his manhood once it has been 

recognized. Although he realizes that he has proved him

self unfit for family life and for business, he is firm in 

his b©li©f in his ability to command a brigad© and fight. 

Aftar Llllle learns of his affair with Madame Larue, Car

ter believes that distinction on the battlefield would be 

one way of winning her back. 

He would try to win her back; he would fight desper
ately and distinguish himself; he would offer her the 
best impulses and bravest deeds of manhood.3^ 

The battle of the Cane River now ensues. Sight of 

^^ Mlas Ravenal'a Conversion, p. Zk9 

37 Ibid., p. 3!^. 

3^ Ibid., p. kXS. 
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the opponents' uniforms and the sound of bullets buzzing 

about him bring fighting fire into the General's eyes. 

Carter receives an order to charge with his brigade. 

He swore loudly and gaily; he would flog those 
dirty rapscallions; he would knock them high and 
dry Into the other world; he would teach them not 
to get in his way,39 

Fearful lest the charge should fall. Carter spurs close 

to the line exhorting his men to go forward. He effec

tively leads his men onward. 

At the moment Carter is struck by an enemy bullet, 

he is so engulfed in the fervor of battle that he forgets 

about his desire to expiate his delinquency as a gentle

man. The stir of the conflict possesses him as it did the 

knights in medieval days. 

He was on horseback closely following his advancing 
brigade and watching its spirited push and listening 
to its mad yell with such a smile of soldierly delight 
and pride that it was a pleasure to look upon his 
bronzed, confident, heroic face. It would have been 
strange to a civilian to hear the stream of Joyful 
curses with which he expressed his admiration and 
elation,^" 

The courage of his troops excites him. That they 

are disciplined so well that they can be led into the most 

trying spots pleases him, 

"God damn them! see them go In!" he said, "God 
damn their souls! I can put them anywhere."H-1 

39 Miss Ravenal' s Conversion, p, it.22, 

kO Ibid., p. 1|.23. 

W- Ibid. 
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That 0eFO2»ost directly places curse words in the mouth 

of his character is significant. Actual use of such lan

guage here is extremely effective as the author previously 

has resorted to such indirect statements as "By (this and 

that)." Or, in many Instances, Carter uses the expression 

"By Jove" although the author makes clear that this is not 

accurate but related only denotatively. The punctuation of 

Carter's speech, generally that of an educated man, with 

curse words Injects a bluntness into the language of the 

military hero which would seem strange Indeed in the speech 

of the ideal warriors of Cooper, Simms, or Kennedy, 

After receiving a wound. Carter dismounts, aided by 

two other officers, and walks to the shade of a tree. Few 

expressions of pain escape from him. His death, in a heroic 

manner, is regretted by his fellow soldiers. 

Throughout the army the regret was general and earnest 
over the loss of this brave and able officer, apparent
ly just entering upon a career of long-deserved promo-
tion^ 

Lamenting the death of Carter, Colburne writes to Llllle's 

father eulogizing the General as a man and as a soldier. 

Perhaps Colbiirne's generous spirits cause him to forget the 

imperfections of Carter as a man, or perhaps the glory and 

success of Carter as a fighter simply overshadow his failiire 

to achieve the effect of the total gentleman. 

Colburne himself must be examined also as a soldier. 

^ Miss Bavenal*s Conversion, p. i|25. 
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Certfltinly he shows almost none of the vices of his superior. 

Modest, he is a popular favorite. Sympathetic, earnest, 

frank as a modest person can be, Colburne makes friends 

easily. A contagious laughter animates his pleasant con

versation. His physical appearance is handsome. 

His forehead was broad and clear; his complexion 
moderately light, with a strong color in the cheeks; 
his nose strai^t and handsome, and other features 
sufficiently regular; his eyes of a light hazel, 
and remarkable for their gentleness.*^3 

Having been one of the best gymnasts and oarsmen in college, 

Colburne has developed a strong, well-proportioned body. 

His broad shoulder, full chest, and powerful legs make him 

"an uncemaonly fine figure,"^ In his set Edward Colburne 

is regarded as one of the finest and most agreeable yotmg 

men in New Boston, 

i' In contrast to '̂arter, who is a graduate of West 

Point, Colburne receives a commission directly from civi

lian life. Dutiful as he is, he postpones joining the Army 

until his mother dies. For a long period, according to the 

words of his mother, Colburne has felt that his duty demands 

that he go into the Army, She insists on her deathbed that 

he join once she dies if he still feels the same way. Anal

ysing his feelings, Colburne decides that it is his duty to 

join. 

^^ MlOS Ravenal's Conversion, p. 19. 

W- Ibid. 
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He painted to felmself in strong colors the risk of 
death and the nature of it; then deliberately chose 
the part of facing, this tremendous mystery in sup
port of the right.*4-̂  

From the first, however, the impression ^olburne makes 

on his fellow soldiers is favorable. Lieutenant Van Zandt 

describes his initial feeling toward the new citizen soldier, 

"I took a fancy to the Captain at first sight. I 
saw that he was a bom gentleman and scholar, slr,"46 

Soon after his enlistment Colburne becomes fired with the 

spirit of his outfit. Writing to Doctor Ravenal, Colburne 

pens communications "full of braggadocio about the splendid 

condition of the Tenth and the peculiar force with which it 

was viewed by the commanding general. "'̂-̂  Slated and confi

dent, Colburne await a the battle so that he can make an Im

pressive showing. Pointing out his own company with pride, 

he boasts of their soldierly looks and prophesies success 

for them. When the engagement does occur. Captain Colburne 

is elated. He pens a note to Ravenal describing his Joy. 

"My Dear Doctor, I have had the greatest plea
sure of my whole life; I have fought under the flag 
of my country and seen it victorious."4^ 

He continues praising the power of battle to transform their 

"greenhorns" into "veterans" willing to face anything. 

kS Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 73. 

^ Ibid., P* 118. 

^^ 1M^*» p. 113. 

^® Ibid.. p. 198. 
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During May, I863, Colburne la câ iping with his 

cwnpany on the bank of the Red River just outside Alexan

dria. Able to rest after a three-day march, the Captain 

falls asleep. The picture is that of a model soldier ex

periencing the unpleasantness of war but profiting from it. 

He is a handsome model of a warrior as he lies there, 
though rougher and plainer in dress than a painter 
would be apt to make him. He is dark-red with sun
burn; gaunt with bad food, irregular food, fasting, 
and severe marching; gaunt and wiry, but all the hard
ier and stronger for It, like a wolf.^9 

Althotigh his uniform is dirty, begrimed with mud and soaked 

with rain and perspiration, his apparent health, however, is 

excellent and his endurance both loyal and manly. 

During a akirmish Colburne is bothered somewhat by 

the noise of the cannon and of the crashing trees. Over

coming this slight annoyance though, he admires his men sit

ting superbly on their horses and the "color-sergeant hold

ing his battle-flag so proudly as a knight-errant ever bore 

his pennon."5^ Attempting to urge his men forward, Colburne 

demonstrates the qualities of a fine leader. 

"Move on, men. Move on, men," Colburne repeated. 
"Don't expose yourselves. Use the covers; use the 
stumps. But keep moving on. ^on't take root. Don't 
stop till we reach the ditch."51 

Tho fierce excit^aent of close battle excites tremendous 

Miss Ravenal * a Conversion, p, 25i|.. 

^^ IMd., p. 261. 

^ Ibid., p, 262 
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enthusiasm in Colburne who becomes "half mad with the glo

rious intoxication of successful battle."^2 

Altdiough Colburne receives a wound in this engage

ment, he refuses to accept help from any of his men. His 

first concern is to keep all hands at their positions, 

not to weaken the company by letting some of the men assist 

him. Though the wound is painful. Captain Colburne nin-

imlzes its seriousness and even refuses aid from a doctor 

who, Colburne says, has too many to help anyway. 

Colburne refused one or two offers to dress 
his wound, saying that others needed more Instant 
care than himself,53 

During his removed to the hospital the young Captain re

acts to his painful predicament in two distinct ways. He 

prays fervently imploring God to grant infinite mercy in 

this world and the other. Also for the first time in his 

life "he drank freely of strong liquors,"^*^ 

Shortly after his arrival at the hospital Colburne 

is out of bed and on his feet. Although he Is not well, 

he goes among the patients helping to cheer them. His 

desire to retxim to action as soon as possible impresses 

the doctor who is responsible for him. Dr. Jackson char

acterizes Colburne as "what you call a knight errant,"55 

Miss Ravenal' s Conversion, p. 26i|.. 

53 Ibid,, p. 272, 

5^ Ibid., p. 275. 

$S Ibid,, p. 281. 
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After his restoration to duty Colbuime again distln** 

guishes himself in his defense of Fort Wlnthrop. Appraising 

the situation, most of the defenders ar.ree that their posl-

timi is untenable, ^o the plea of some that the Fort be 

surrendered, Oolbvirne ans-'ors that the group would be dis

honored cowards to relinquish the post without fighting. 

He feels that this is the opportunity to demonstrate a be

lief that an individual must do his duty. 

It is an easy chance to do a great deed — to deserve 
the thanks of the array and the whole country,5° 

Colburne's comrage is contagious; the defense is success

ful. In a jubilant manner the Captain voices his Joy, "'We 

have whipped them!' shouted Colburne. 'Hurrah for the old 

flag,'"57 

For a man iirtio has been Inducted into the army from 

civilian life, who has not undergone the lengthy indoctri

nation program associated with the professional soldier, 

Colburne is indeed a model officer. His men respect him 

for his reserve and for his severe discipline. They ad

mire him for the gallantry and fortitude with which he 

shares the problems of the company. Never complaining about 

unsatisfactory eondltions, Colburne bears with resignation 

the many burdens ccaamon to the army. Even his failtire to 

receive a deserved promotion brings no outward manifesta-

Miss Ravenal's Conversion, p. 305. 

"̂̂  m&'» ?• 312. 
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tX<m. of dissatisfaction. In spite of his inward disappoint

ment he reacts bravely and uncomplainingly for th© sake of 

the nation. 

Having contracted a fever, Colburne, a very sick 

man, returns home to await his discharge. During this per

iod his most pressing objective la the completion of his 

army records. That they be accurate and complete becomes 

an obsession with h ^ . Despite his physical condition and 

his disappointment at not being promoted, Colburne voices 

a kind attitude toward his military experience. His final 

analysis of the Influence which war has upon the soldier is 

that good ultimately results, 

"A soldier's life cultivates some of the Chris
tian virtues," he answered; "especially resignation 
and obedience . . . . A man learns a vast deal of 
stoical virtue in field service. He learns courage, 
too, against sickness as well as against bullets, 
I believe the War will give a manlier, nobler tone 
to the character of our nation̂ ^ The school of sxif-
fering teaches grand lessons,"58 

Whatever loyalty Colburne demonstrates as a fighting 

man, he matches In fidelity to his first love. Though losing 

Llllle at first .to Carter, Colburne remains always faithful. 

His treatment of Llllle from his first acquaintance, through 

her period of marriage to Carter, and in her widowhood is 

kind, gentle, and sympathetic, ijiventually, of course, at 

the conclusion of th© novel, Colbixme is wed to the widowed 

Llllie. As a gentleman rejected at first by his love, Col-

58 '}% 
Mlse Ravenal's Conversion, p. i|.53. 

4 M M i l . M l l B « « . M M i « w i I CM II iiiiii »iii< I I ii I ' * ' * ^ 
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burns with patience, resl{^natlon, and courâ ê endures 

his disappointing experience, and ultimately is rewarded. 

The qualities of Colburne, citizen,soldier, as an officer 

and gentleman parallel each other. 

The Red Badge of Courap;e 

To explore further the concept of the citizen 

soldier, one may examine Henry Fleming In Crane's The Red 

Badge of Courap:e, Just as Colburne does, Fleming enters 

the array from civilian life. He is not a professional sol

dier. His attitude toward soldiers and warfare before he 

enters the army follows the traditional concept of the glory 

and grandeur of fighting. During his youth Fleming recalls 

having had a desire to participate in a military engage

ment. 

He had, of course, dreamed of battles all his 
life —of vague and bloody conflicts that had thrilled 
him with their sweep and fire. In visions he had 
seen himself in many strugr;les,59 

In more realistic moods, however, Henry Fleming 

feels that these battles are events of by-gone days which 

will not happen again. Titanic military struggles fall in 

the category with crowns and castles. Even the stru.̂ gle in 

his own land seems to him a "sort of play affair,"^^ 

He had long despaired of witnessing a Greek-like 

59 Stephen Crane, The Red Badge of Coura; e (New York: 
The Modern Library, 1951)* P. TT' 

^^ Ibid., p, 6, 
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struggle. Such would be no more, he had said. Men 
were better, or more timid. Secular and religious 
education had effaced the throat-grappling instinct, 
or else firm finance held in check the passions.^^ 

Despite his feeling, nevertheless, that he may 

never be able to participate in a classic struggle such 

as he dreamed has occurred in the past, Fleming desires to 

enlist in the Union Army, iSapeclally when rumors of great 

movements permeate his village, he, despite the discourage

ment of his mother, wants to Join. 

He had burned several times to enlist. Tales 
of great movements shook the land. They might not 
be distinctly Homeric, but there seemed to be much 
glory in them. 62 

Reading about the maxx^hes, conflicts, and sieges, he de

sires to see these events which he has visucLLlzed so vi

vidly in his mind. 

The magnetiwn of the struggle becomes too strong 

for Fleming to resist. He announces to his mother that he 

will Join, but her reaction dampens the fire of fervent 

patriotism in him. When she merely tells him not to be a 

fool, he is disappointed and resentful because his mother 

fails to spur him on in the tradition of a romantic hero. 

Still, she had disappointed him by saying noth
ing whatever about returning with his shield or on 
it. He had privately primed himself for a beautl-
fuil scene,^3 

^ o R©d Badg© of CouraR©, p, 6. 

^^ Ibid. 

63 Ibid., p. 9. 
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Xnet©ad, sh© cautions him concerning the evil influences 

of th© army. ISspoelally doos sh© advls© him to be wary 

of swearing and drinking — two vices which she apparently 

feels are common to army men. Her concern for such tri

vialities as socks, shirts, and blackberry Jam annoys him 

beoause it does not fit in with his conception of a glor

ious departxire. About the only thing which does bolster his 

spirit is the reception he receives at the seminary. Going 

to the school to bid his classmates a farewell, he is over

whelmed with the recognition they give him. Many privileges 

are granted to him which seem to be the honor reserved for a 

departing hero. 

Henry Fleming's concept of the glory of warfare, 

though somewhat tarnished by his mother's reaction and his 

own tetklency to realistic analysis, is strengthened during 

his trip to Washington after he enlists. At almost every 

station he is fed and entertained. Pretty girls greet the 

troops; old men compliment the new recruits. Believing that 

he must be a hero, Fleming "felt growing within him the 

strength to do mighty deeds of arms,""^ 

The first real disillusionment for Henry occurs dur

ing his camp training period. At first ther© is nothing 

but monotonous months of the simple drugery of training. 

His life at oamp is routine. Looking out for personal com-

Sifi .32̂  Badf;;e of Courage, p. 12, 
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fort is his main duty; for recreation he may twiddle his 

thumbs or speculate on the plans of the generals. His 

belief that war Is a series of death struggles with almost 

no spare time is quickly challenged. His suspicion that 

"Greeklike stiniggles would be no more"^5 seems confirmed. 

Although Henry is gullible to the tales of the veterans, 

he cannot be sure just how many of their stories of fire 

and bloodshed may be false. 

What really troubles the youthful citizen-soldier 

is his uncertainty about his reaction under fire. 

He lay in his bunk pondering upon it. He tried to 
mathematically prove to himself that he would not 
run from a battle.66 

Previously he has not found it necessary to answer this 

question. Ultimate success was before a cherished belief. 

Now as the test approaches, he realizes that there is a 

possibility that he may run in battle. "He was forced to 

admit that as far as war was concerned he knew nothing of 

himself,"^7 Fear grips his imagination as he is unable to 

visualize himself standing steadfastly in the face of peril. 

He even questions his fellow soldier Jim asking him If he 

feels that any of the soldiers will run. Henry pinpoints 

the question even more by asking Jim if he ever thought 

that he himself might run. The answers are not too direct. 

!E^ SS5 Badge of Courage, p, 13. 

66 Ibid., p. 15. 

67 Ibid. 
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but Henry Is grateful because he now realizes that untried 

men do not possess indefatigable confidence. His reassujp-

anoe comes from the knowledge that proof of one's courage 

comes only by test. 

He finally concluded that the only way to prove 
himself was to go into the blaze, and then figura
tively to watch his legs to discover their merits 
and faults. He reluctantly admitted that he could 
not sit still and with a mental slate and pencil 
derive an answer. To gain it, he must have blaze, 
blood, and danger. , , , So he fretted for an oppor
tunity. 6^ 

Fleming attempts to measure himself by a compar

ison with his fellow soldiers. Somehow he feels that they 

will not be capable of doing much more than he can do. 

Searching among his comrades to find someone else In his 

predicament, Henry is reluctant to identify his trouble to 

too many. According to his mood, the youthful recruit has 

two distinct views of his compatriots. At times he be

lieves that they are all heroes. That the superior develop

ment of heroic qualities comes more naturally in others 

seems undeniable. Then again at other times in a different 

mood Fleming characterizes those same men as secretly "won-

erlng and quaking" as he is. Though many of them speak of 

battle in excited and eager anticipation, "it was often he 

suspected them to be liars,"^9 Thus the debate within Flem

ing goes on. 

"The Red Badpse of £oura££, pp. 21-2. 

69 Ibid., p. Zk. 
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As the chance for the first battle becomes immi

nent, Henry's self-confidence becomes less, lie admits that 

his behavior will be criminal against tradition. Feeling 

that he is separated from his fellow soldiers cc»apletely, 

he isolates himself and broods over the question. The rou

tine of home and farm life beckons him back. "He told him

self he was not formed for a soldier."70 Fleming decides 

that undoubtedly he will run when the firing begins* 

In the darkness he saw visions of a thousand.*tongued 
fear that would babble at his back and cause him to 
flee, while others were going cooly about their coun
try's business. He admitted that he would not be 
able to cope with this monster.^^ 

Having now partially resolved his problem, Henry 

seeks to blame someone for his situation. His attitude to

ward enlisting suddenly changes, and he feels that a merci

less goverimient is leading him to the slaughter. The view 

of a dead man accentuates his feeling of gloom and fear. 

The thought of death becomes paramount in his mind, and he 

realizes that he must warn his comrades of impending dan

ger. Perhaps as a j;*esult of his Intense mental anguish, 

^nry begins to lag in his place in rank. Surprised is he 

indeed when the young lieutenant of his company begins to 

beat him with a eword urging him to move up. Kven Henry's 

immediate superior is to him a "mere brute" now. Finally 

Fleming concludes that it would be better to be killed and 

^^ '^o R©d Badp:© of Courage, p, 32, 

71 Ibid., pp. 35-6. 
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thus end all his troubl©8. 

Regarding death thus out of the comer of his eye, 
he conceived it to be nothing but rest, and he was 
filled with a momentary astonishment that he should 
have made an extraordinary commotion over the mere 
matter of getting killed. He would die; he would go 
to some place where he would be understood. It was 
useless to expect appreciation of his profound and 
fine senses from such men as the lieutenant. He 
must look to the grave for comprehension/'^ 

The outburst of the first engagement offers an 

opportunity for Fleming to discover himself. The initial 

action fills the new recruits including Henry with awe and 

horror. Ihen the main charge of the enemy forces occurs. 

Rebels descend on the new reij;lment yelling, swinging their 

rifles in all directions. The conduct of Fleming amazes 

even himself. 

He siiddenly lost concern for himself, and forgot 
to look at a menacing fate. He became not a man but 
a member. He felt that something of which he Was -a 
part «- a regiment, an army, a cause, or a country -» 
was in a crlais.73 

A subtle brotherhood of battle becomes potent. Fleming 

seems a part of a common personality, and this feeling of 

regimental unity makes impossible his flight. The smoke 

and danger of battle weld the group together, Henry's 

performance is inspired. Although he experiences the phy

sical tortures of combat, he fights with animalistic furor. 

^ a Red Badge of Courage, p, 51. 

73 Ibid.. p. 6i|.. 
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Presently he began to feel the effects of the 
war atmosphere - a blistering sweat, a sensation that 
his eyeballs were about to crack like hot stones. A 
burning roar filled his ears. His Irapotency appear
ed to him, and made his rage into that of a driven 
beast,74 

Equally impressive to Fleming in this first engage

ment is the absence of heroic tableaux. The men are in 

every possible position; there are no "heroic poses," The 

offleers do not stand in "picturesque attitudes." Also 

Henry sees his lieutenant encountering a soldier who has 

fled at the first shots. 

After the enemy has been repulsed, Henry feels 

physically whipped. None of his bodily reactions are plea

sant. 

After the fever had left his veins, the youth 
thought that at last he was going to suffocate. He 
became aware of the foul atmosphere In which he had 
been struggling. He was grimy and dripping like a 
laborer in a foundry. He grasped his canteen and 
took a long swallow of the warmed water.75 

Crane's use of such descriptive words and phrases as "suf

focate," "foul," "grimy and dripping," "laborer in a foun

dry," "swallow of the warmed water" to create the impression 

of physical exhaustion is superb. 

In contrast to this physical depletion, however, 

Fleming menl̂ ally is rejuvenated. He feels that the supreme 

test has been passed. As he sees the flag flying over the 

"̂ ^ ̂ o Hed Badg;e of Courafie, pp. 65-6 

75 ibii,, p, 70. 
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area, "the youth felt the old thrill at the sight of the 

emblem.""̂ 6 ^I^Q difficulties of war have been met and 

his exemplary behavior has sent him into "an ecstasy of 

self-satisfaction."77 Henry feels that any soldier who 

has fought as he has just done deserves the appellation 

of magnificent. 
•» 

He felt that he was a fine fellow. He saw him
self even with those Ideals which he had considered n̂ 
as far beyond him. He smiled in deep gratification.' 

The pleasure of identifying himself with the valiant 

is short lived, however. In contrast to the first engage

ment Fleming reacts differently this second time. 

Into the youth's eyes there came a look that 
one can see in the orbs of a Jaded horse. His neck 
was quivering with nervous weakness and the muscles 
of his arms felt numb and bloodless. His hands, too, 
seemed large and awkward as if he was wearing invis
ible mittens. And there was a great uncertainty about 
his knee joints.'9 

He feels as if an animal-like enemy would devour him bodily. 

Suddenly a soldier idio has been working excitedly en his 

rifle nearby yells and runs away. The behavior is conta

gious, and Henry also throws down his rifle and flees. Un

ashamed, "he ran like a rabbit,"^^ Crane describes Fleming 

*̂^ j5!i B M BadFie of Courage, p. 72, 

77 Ibid., p. Ik* 

•̂^ Ibid. 

79 Ibid., p. 77. 

^^ IMl., p. 79. 
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as being lost as the "proverbial chicken." As has been 

pointed out by Hordecai Marcus in his study of Crane's 

imagery If Henry during the early enra-eiisnts is compared 

to domestic, timid animals.^1 The flight of Henry is fast 

and disorganized. Almost blindly he rushes away hitting 

people, bumping into the trees. Crane describes him as 

posseseing "the zeal of an Insane sprinter."^2 

After Henry has gone some distance, he hears cheer

ing from the region of the conflict, lie realizes that his 

side has won, "He turned away amazed and angry. He felt 

that he had been wronged,"°3 in his attempt to rationalize 

his action he convinces himself that as a soldier of supe

rior p©3?ceptlon and knowledge he had to flee to save him

self. That his comrades would reraain and win antagonizes 

him. Just at this moment he experiê c'̂ .-! a coincidence in 

nature which helps to pacify hi :, Seeing a squirrel in a 

tree, Henry picks up a pine cone and chunks at th© animal 

which instinctively runs. For Fleming this reaction seeias 

natural for the squirrel; therefore, it must be natural for 

other animals Including man. "Nature had given him a sign."^^ 

8l 
Mordecal Marcus and .̂rin Marcus, "Animal Imagery 

^^ '^^ Hed Badge of Courage," Modern Lan..;uase Notes, LXXIV 
(February, 1959)* pp. 105-11, 

^^ J ^ JBfiS Badp;e of CouraK©. p. 8 l , 

^^ Ibi4.» p. 67. 

^^ I M d . , p , 9 1 . 
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Somehow in his mental consternation Henry hears the 

noise of battle and begins to move toward it. The magnetism 

of war's complexities and powers draws him back, AS he 

joins a grotJip, he is shocked by the wounded. "The torn bodies 

OJcpressed the awful machinery in which the men had been en

tangled. "°5 Even so, ̂ 'leming feels that those soldiers who 

are wounded possess a fine distinction. The wound is a 

badge of honor. 

At times he regarded the wounded soldiers in an 
envious way. He conceived persons with torn bodies 
to be peeullarly happy. He wished that he, too, had 
a wound, a red badge of courage.^° 

When another wounded soldier presses Fleming for informa

tion concerning his wound, Henry becomes noticeably irri

tated. Wishing he were dead, he envies those men who lie 

scattered about victims of enemy fire. Death to him now 

is fascinating. He pictures himself dying in battle. He is 

a blue desperate figure leading lurid charges 
with one knee forward and a broken blade high — 
a blue, determined figure standing before a crim
son and steel assault, getting calmly killed on a 
high place before the eyes of all. He thought 
of the magnificent pathos of his dead body.^7 

These thoughts stir him. His mind is fired with the 

successf\il charge, the music of tramping feet, the clanking 

arms, and the ring of vict03:*y. Although he is at the point 

"^o Rod Badg© of Courao;©, p, 101, 

86 Xbid^. p. 106, 

^'^ lUA.. p. 130, 
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of singing a battl© hymn, Henry concedes that he will 

UBVBT be able to become a hero, "He was a craven loon. 

Those pictures of glory were piteous thin^^s."^^ In an 

attempt to find out what is happening closer to the front, 

Henry tries to delay a retreating soldier in order to ques

tion him. The soldier in his panic resents being detained 

and strikes Fleming a terrific blow to the head with his 

rifle. Suddenly Henry realizes that if he does not mind 

telling a:.lie, he now possesses his "red badge of courage," 

Lie he does. Once back into his regiment he manu

factures a likely tale for his friends, 

"I've — l»ve had an awful time. I've been all 
over. Way over on th' rirjht. Ter'ble fight In' over 
there, I had an awful time, I got separated from 
th' regiment. Over on th' right, I got shot. In 
th' head. I never see sech flghtln', Awful time, 
I don't see how I could a' got separated from th' 
regiment. I got shot, too."89 

His story is believable. Treating him as an exhausted 

soldier after an honorable fight, his friends compliment 

him for his bravery during the trying period of having his 

wound dressed. 

Regardless of whether his wound was on the field of 

battle or somewhat accidental in the rear area, Fleming is 

now regarded as having come of age as a soldier. He begins 

to envision his return home as a military hero. 

The Red Badge of Courage, p. I30. 

^9 Ibid., p. 150. 
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.V .Ho saw his gaping audience picturing him as a 
central figure in blazing scenes. And he imagined 
tho consternation and the ejaculation of his mother 
and the young lady at the seminary as they drank 
his recitals."^ 

Fl«aing's confidence assumes new strength even to the point 

that he feels secure enough to criticize his superior offi

cers for not knowing what is happening in the field. 

}>« As soon as the new engagement begins, Fleming tan-
be 

gibly demonstrates his newly acquired fighting reputation. 

Even though he fears that his side will lose, he decides to 

fight even harder* Wishing that his rifle were an "engine 

of annihilating power," he effectively uses his weapon. 

His rifle barrel grew so hot that ordinarily he could 
not have borne it upon his palms; but he kept on 
stuffing cartridges into it, and pounding them with 
his cl€uiklng, bending ramrod.91 

Henry Fleming now fights bravely and unceasingly. Fears 

of his inability to meet the challenge crumble away. He 

is a hero. 

He had fought like a pagan who defends his religion. 
Regarding it, he saw that it was fine, wild, and. In 
some ways, easy. He had been a tremendous figure, 
no doubt. By this struggle he had overcome obstacles 
which he had admitted to be mountains. They had 
fallen like paper peaks, and he was now what he called 
a hero.92 

The pleasure of feeling that he had matured enough 

Ca 

90 
••-V. 

The Red Badge of Co\u*a^e, p. 175* 

^^ Ib id . . p, 192 

92 Ib id , , p . 19i|. 
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now to meet the challenge pleases Fleming. The respect-

Cul oommeiits of his follow soldiers about his conduct also 

give him joy. The experience gained in these events cul

minate in an increase in his knowledge, especially of him

self. 

He felt a quiet manhood, non-assertive but of sturdy 
and strong blood. He knew that he would no more quail 

• . before his guides wherever they should point. He had 
been to touch the great death, and found that, after 
all, it was but the great death. He was a man.93 

The concepts of the soldier identified from the 

esq^loration of these two war novels are characterized by 

a certain similarity. ./Aiat likeness lies in their devia

tion from the traditional heroic warrior. The flaw and im

perfections whloh creep into tl̂ e.plcture of these soldiers 

are either in their qualities as gentlemen or in their 

abilities as fighting men. 

Colonel Carter is an example of the dlchotomous 

hero. The split occurs in his failure as a gentleman and 

his success as a soldier. Inclined toward promiscuity in 

his sexual life and uncontrollable urgei to drink liquor, 

Qarter fails to achieve the totality of the officer-gentle

man. His inability to meet courageously his personal pro

blems contrasts with his ability to fight bravely. Actually 

he does fail in his duty to the government once, but the dis

honesty occurs in the handling of the affairs while he is 

. , i . t X C ••••• 

^^ ^ a Red Badge of Courage, p. 266. 
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quartermaster not while he is on the battlefield engaged 

in e<»bat. Although Carter has descended from an aristo

cratic family in Virginia, he fails to live up to the ex

pected goal. Yet, his admiration for the gentleman la in

dicated by his desire to have such people under his command. 

Contrasting with his bad qualities as a gentleman are 

his good qualities as a fighter. Not only is he respected 

by his inferiors, but also his commanding officer commends 

him for his military ability. The conduct of his men testi

fies to his ability as a good disciplinarian. Outstanding 

also is his behavior in actual combat. The most distin

guishing mark of this concept is the imperfection as a 

gentleman not as a fighter. Here is the professional sol

dier, trained at West Point, especially coura ecus on the 

battlefield but lacking the qualities as a man to be ac

claimed a gentleman. As a brave officer. Carter excels; 

as a gentleman, he fails miserably. 

In contrast to this man who has been trained pro

fessionally is Sdward Colburne, who recei-ves a commission 

directly from civilian life. DeForest himself uses th© t©rm 

eitis©n soldior, th© sseond concopt to b© ld©ntlfl©d in this 

ohapt©r. Th© qualities of this particular type as a gentle

man are many. He is kind and loyal. Physically handsome, 

he displays polished and tactful manners. 

Matching this gentlemanly quality is his ability 

to fi^t. From the very first, Colburne perfoiros well as an 
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officer. After his induction he assumes his place along

side the professionals and compares favorably with them. 

Although ho fights coura^'Cously, he does not receive a 

promotion. Disappointed, he, nevertheless, continues to 

do his duty without bitterness or reservation. He con

tinues to put the cfiuise of his country first. Thus the pic

ture of this type closely resembles the heroic warrior, the 

officer-gentleman. The departure lies in the recruitment 

from civilian life. Here is the concept of the soldier who 

though inducted directly from civilian life embodies all 

the necessary qualities of the officer and the gentleman — 

a citisen soldier. 

1' Henry Fleming likewise is Inducted directly from 

eivllian life. Fleming, however, is never an officer, com

missioned or non-conmissloned. The extqphasis remains on the 

common soldier. Not only does he continue an enlisted man, 

but his ability to fight has to be proved. In contrast to 

the static fighting hero who from the beginning skirmish 

distinguishes hlaiself by unequaled valor, Fleming repre

sents the soldier who suffers the agonies of fear of the 

unknown elements of warfare. His is a problem ot discov

ery and development. 

Fleming is a hero of contradictions. As an out

growth of an accident far removed from actual combat, he 

becomes a hero in the eyes of his associates. In order to 

substantiate his "red badge of courage," he has to lie, but 
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this misrepresentation of the acquisition of the wound 

comes easily for him. He now lies about his wound in addi

tion to having run away from the battle previously. De

spite these defects, he fights in the manner of a hero on 

the next occasion however. This characterization of the 

soldier is that of an iconoclastic hero. Having been in

ducted from civilian life, Henry becomes acclaimed a hero 

as a result of an accident and lie. Later he proves that 

he actually can fight by conducting himself admirably on 

the field. 

Though it is traditional in the study of litera

ture to affix certain convenient labels to trends and types, 

it is difficult to find the perfect one for th© concepts of 

the aoldler identified in this chapter. These three, how

ever, are all characterized by their departoire from the 

concepta discussed in the preceding pages either from the 

idea of the officer-gentleman or by an increased emphasis 

on the tactlessness of the blunt soldier. Perhaps then it 

wotild be wise sinqply to say that these concepts represent 

the hero-in-transition. 

dr 



CHAPTER IV 

THE DISILLUSIONED IDEALIST 

t 

Although criticism and debate over the merits of 

realism overshadowed the actual products during the decade 

ending the nineteenth century, the early years of the twen

tieth century saw novelists be-in to produce in quantity. 

Those novelists, then, who wanted as a result of World War I 

to use war as a theme found themselves crys tall zing their 

opinions and attitudes Just at the moment when the realist's 

technique was reaching great favor. What resulted from a 

trend in literature and a desire to use the soldier as a 

protagonist is the subject of this chapter. The concept of 

the soldier will be explored in three novels: Three Sol

diers , 1921, by John Dos Passes; Through the Wheat, 1923, 

by Thomas Boyd; and A Farewell To Arms, 1929, by Ernest 

Hemingway, 

Three Soldiers 

When Dos Passes published Three Soldiers in 1921, he 

indicated by his title that he desired his war novel to be 

concerned with "three" soldiers. These three are John An

drews, Dan Fuselli, and Chrlsfield, Coming into the army 

from different areas of the United States, they afford com

parisons. An Investigation into the characterization of each 

should result in identifying their similarities and differ

ences, from which one can establish the particular concept 

138 
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of tho soldier significant In this novel. 

John Andrews, whose family originally cam© from 

Virginia, is from New York. An ambitious rausician, Andrews 

shows the characteristics of the Intellectual. He concerns 

himself with life's problems, attempting to solve them by 

a thorough analysis of his own feelings and ideas. When 

one first sees Andrews being examined in the sucmy recruit

ing office, there is an atmosphere of doubt concerning 

whether this young soldier will find the army a desirable 

activity. Exactly iriiy this aspiring artist wotad enlist 

is not plain until he explains that the army represents 

an escape from the individualism of the civilian world. 

Apparently Andrews has grown tired of being an individual 

and wishes to get lost in the mass of indistinguishable 

uniforms, 

They were all so alike, they seemed at moments to be 
one organism. %i8 was what he had sought when he had 
enlisted, he said to himself. It was In this that he 
would t€ike refuge frcmi the horror of the world that had 
fallen upon him. He was sick of 2*evolt, of thought, 
of carrying his individuality like a banner above the 
turmoil. This was much better, to let everything go, 
to stai^ out his maddening desire for music, to humble 
himself in the mud of coFjaon slavery,! 

The priauiry reason for enlistment Is personal. Belief In a 

worthy cause, a desire to prove one's manhood, or simply an 

attempt to reap glory and honor seem alien to Andrew's ©scape 

John Dos Passes, Three Soldiers (New York: 'Phe 
Modem Library, 1932), p, 2S7 
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motive. He explains later to one of his female acquaint

ances abroad that his joining offered a revolt from his 

past life. 

"It's funny, Jeanne, I threw myself into the army, 
I was so sick of being free and not getting anywhere. 
Now I have learnt that life is to be used, not just 
held in the hand like a box of bonbons that nobody 
eats."2 

One of the first chores which Andrews performs af

ter his enlistment Is window washing. That he can accom

plish this menial task without much mental activity amazes 

him. Not that he feels that the Job requires thou ht, he 

simply wonders why his mind is so inactive when free to 

think. 

He kept remarking to himself how strange it was that 
he was not thinking of anything. In the last few days 
his mind seemed to have become a hard, meaningless 
core.3 

Disappointment in the activity of the camp comes 

shortly, however. Andrews is there scarcely a week before 

he realizes the tedlousness of such restraint, 

"I'll go crazy if I stay here three months. . . . 
I've been here a week," muttered Andrews between his 
teeth as he climbed down and moved his ladder to the 
next window.4 

That the activity of the camp should be orchestrated occurs 

to him. Even the title "Arbeit und Rhythmus" suggests 

^ Throg Soldiers, p. 349-

3 Ibid., p. 16. 

k Ibid., p. 17, 
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itsol^. At the German name, however, Andrews indicates 

his awareness of a certain ludicrousness as the purpose 

Of hl,s group is to kill all those who speak German, 

They were going to kill everybody who spoke that 
language, he and all the men whose feet he could 
hear trami ing on the drill field, whoso legs were 
all being .̂ ade the same length on the drill field.^ 

The uniting of such various personalities from many 

different areas into an army group amazes Andrews, The uni

fying factor, according to the implication of -̂ ^̂ ndrews, is 

the moulding of the individual soldier into a larger group 

in which he ceases to bear the traits of individualism and 

assiomes the group mind. The swiftness with which the civil

ian romantic world is destroyed by the army catches Andrew's 

attention, 

%n a week the great structiire of his romantic world, 
so full of many colors and harmonies, that had sur
vived school and college and the buffeting of making 
a living in New York, had fallen in dust about him,^ 

Although Andrews enlists with the idea of escape, 

he soon realizes that he does not wish to sink, as he terms 

it, to the level to which the aî ny brings Its soldiers in 

its leveling process. His desire to return again s^aeday 

to the world of music must prevent him from this total in

tellectual defection. 

But someday he would want to play the piano again, to 
write music. He must not let himself sink too deeply 

n̂i|*00 Soldiers, p. 18. 

6 Ibid,, p. 29. 
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i n t o the h e l p l e s s inantality of the no ld ler . Ho 
liust kesT) h i s w i l l power.7 

Bven a p a r a l l e l between h i s mantal and T^hyaical s t a t e l a 

seen when an Inspect ing o f f i c e r reprimands Andrews for h i s 

untidy t)^y8ical appearance while on duty. To escape from 

h i s "esoape" now beoohies h i s o b j e c t i v e . Real iz ing h i s pre-

dloanent as a r e s u l t of h i s enl i s tment , John expresses to 

a friend the Immature so lu t ion of simply 8l©e->lng through 

the durat ion. 

"They say you go to s leep I f you l i e down in a 
poppyf ie ld . v.'ouldn't you l i k e to do that , Chris, an' 
not wake up t i l l the war was over and you could be a 
huaan being again ."" 

Th© s©nsltlven©ss of Andrew's nature reacts to a l l 

th© disoocsforts and I r r i t a t i o n s of array camp l l f © . He seems 

convinced that the ai^y goes out of i t s way 'to g ive pain to 

everything, b i r d , b©ast or raan."9 The routine order to 

clean out the n e s t s of the birds from the c e i l i n g s of th© 

barracks causes him concern. .Assured that war I s "no p i c 

n i c , " Andrews f e e l s that that I s even more reason for l e s s 

pa in , 

%'©11, God dam i t , i s n ' t that a reason for not 

foing out of your way to ra i se more h©ll with p©ople*s 
e e l l n g s than you hav© to?"10 

"̂  -Chree So ld jars , pp. 27-8 . 

^ I b i d , , p. 162. 

9 I b i d . , p. 171. 
10 

Ib id . 
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AnArow's emphatic curs© words and his us© of the expres

sion.-"raising hell" are significant in the light of the 

protagonist's speech as discussed in Chapters 11 and III* 

Even more noteworthy, perhaps, is the effect gained by 

shewing the effect of the vocabulary of the army upon the 

speech of a eollege*educated artist. That Andrews is edu-

cated is evident to his as^^ociates. Chris, a soldier-friend, 

admires his knowledge and comments that this will aid him 

back in civilian life. Andrews answers in a pessimistic 

manner. 

"Yes, but what's the use of getting along if you 
ti haven't any world to get along in? Chris, I belong to 

a crowd that Just fakes learning, I guess the best 
it thing that.ean happen to us is to get killed in this 

butchery. ""*•'*• 

n* 
Moving into battle Andrews suffers the agonies of 

marching to the front. Stopping to look at some frogs in 

a puddle, he rests. He leans over in the shape of a right 

angle to take some of the weight of his pack off his shoul

ders. While looking into the pond, he contemplates his re-

flection and once again be ins to think of himself. 

Then he noticed his reflection in the puddle. He 
looked at it curiously. He could barely see the 
outlines of a stained grimacing mask, and the sil
houette of the g\an barrel slanting behind it. So 
this w as «||at they had made of him.l^ 

.i ̂  r* . 
In addition to the unpleasant picture which he visual-

^^ Three Soldieri^. pp. 177-8, 

^^ Ihid., p. 205. 

*..j lb 1 d,., 
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izes of himself, Andrews receives further reason to de

plore his situation. At this time he receives a woxind in 

his leg. The trip back to the hospital in the rear is in 

itself most disillusioning, 

ThBn after more endless hours of tossing about 
on the stretcher, lost in a groaning agony of pain, 
hands laid hold of him roughly and pulled his clothes 
off and lifted him on a cot where he lay gasping, 
breathing in the cool smell of disinfectant that htmg 
about the bedclothes,13 

Dos Passes's adroit choice of "groaning," "agony," "pain," 

and "gasping" convey effectively an unpleasant feeling to 

the reader. Although Andrews is in Intense pain, he con

tinues his attitude of revolt against a system which he now 

feels is attempting to break him. 

Spasm after spasm of revolt went through him. No, 
they hadn't broken him yet; he still had hold of 
his nerves, he kept'^saying to himself .1^ 

Suddenly the wound and the necessary hospitalization 

become another avenue of escape, iis misfortune becomes 

good fortime when he considers that he no longer will be 

bothered by suffering the regimentation forced on well 

soldiers. Even the decor of the hospital at first seems 

pleasant. 

He felt at home in^that; spacious hall, built for 
wide gestures and stately steps, in which all the 
little routine of the army seemed unreal, and the 
wounded men discarded automatons, broken toys laid 
in rows,15 

^^ Three Soldiers. p. 210. 

^k Ibid. 

^5 Ibid., p. 211|.. 
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Rejected by the military system as an active member, 

Andrews is now fr©©. Th© feeling of dejection which has 

plag^d him for several months leaves. As long as he stays 

in th© hospital, he is free from th© routine and orders which 

he despises. He no longer has to worry about cleaning his 

rifle or salutixig his superiors. He even contemplates hope

fully that his wound may be serious enough for a discharge 

for him. 

Th&t meant that he, who had given himself up for lost, 
vho had let himself be trampled down unresistingly Into 
the mud of slavery, who had looked for no escape from 
the treadmill but death, would 11v©. He, John Andrews, 
would live, , , , Yet in that year all the other years 
of his life had been blotted out. But now he would be
gin living again. He would glv© up this cowardly 
cringing before external things.1" 

So pleasant is his analysis of this situation that 

he fails to think of posslbl© r©cov©ry and return to his 

unit for duty. When he does, panic grips him. His only 

immediate solution is to desert after leaving the hospital. 

His desperation to avoid returning to duty is overwhelming. 

He was ready to endure anything, to face any sort of 
death, for the sake of a few months of liberty in which 
to forget the degradation of last year. This was 
his last run with the pack.17 

His determination to act pleases him. His decision fits 

his philosophy that any man who is too cowardly to stand up 

for what he thinks and feels has no right to live. Slavery 

^^ Three Soldiers, p. 212, 

17 Ibid,, p, 226. 
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is not compatible with his personality and way of life. 

Army life represents a way of life which he must avoid. 

It was the stagnation of the life about him that he 
felt sinking into every crevice of his spirit, so 
that he could never shake it off, the stagnation of 
dusty ruined automatons that had lost all life of 
their own, whose limbs had practiced the drill man
ual so long that they had no movements of their 
own left, who sat limply, sunk in boredom, waiting 
for order8,1" 

Before Andrews receives orders to return to his 

unit, the war comes to an end. Even though there is no 

acttial combat he feels now that the same atrophy will re

sult from the army's treatment. 

Ihe armies would go on grinding out lives with lives, 
crushing flesh with flesh. Would he ever again stand 
free and solitary to live out joyous hours which would 
make up for all the boredom of the treadmill? He 
had no hope,19 

Despite this negative attitude he decides to go back to 

his unit after he characteristically analyzes himself again. 

This analysis entails wandering aimlessly about the village 

for a time, visiting a lonely cafe where he can meditate 

about the problem, and finally deciding that he is boiuid 

to return into the "grovelling promiscuity of the army."20 

The return to duty, however. Is softened by the 

possibility that he may got to attend music school in Paris 

as a member of a student detachment which will study at the 

'^ '41 Ihye^ aoldlera. 'P,;231. 

^9 Ibid,, p. 2kS. 

^^ iSM-» p- 25a, 
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aorbonne. The remalnlnij; days before he receives orders 

to report to the Paris school are sheer torture. He dreads 

the call of the morning bugle which "throws him into an 

automaton \mder other men's orders."21 Finally, after an 

almost unendurable delay Andrews departs for Paris and the 

sehool. %at he feels he will never be able to shuck the 

effects of the devastating military life completely is ap

parent. 

He might go far away out of sound of the tramp of 
marching, away from the smell of over-crowded bar
racks where men slept in rows like cattle, but he 
would still be one of them. He would not see an offi
cer pass him without en unconscious movement of ser
vility, he would not hear a bUf;le without feeling sick 
with hatred. If he could only express these thwart
ed lives, the miserable dvdlness of industrialized 
slaughter, it might have been almost worth while for 
him; for the others, it would never be worth while,22 

The school in Paris represents an escape fr<H& the 

army for Andrews, and he enjoys it. ^n opportunity to de

velop his artistic talent is welcomed enthusiastically. 

Following a meal at a restaurant on© evening, he evinces 

approval of his situation. 

He got to his feet, paid the waiter and strolled 
down the center of the boulevard, thinking smilingly 
of pages he had written, of pages he was going to 
write, filled with a sense of leisurely well-belng.*^^ 

Hot only does he feel that he is getting a good course in 

orchestration, but also his social activities in Paris are 

^^ ĝhrof Soldiers, p. 275. 

^^ Ibiil.. p. 290. 

23 Ibid,, p. 325. 

file:///mder
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delightful. 

His position in Paris is enviable compared with his 

previous situation, but. Just as he expected, the shackles 

of military restriction are not completely broken. Memo

ries of his experiences in camp haunt him, Act\ml encoun

ters with officers in Paris are often unpleasant. Once when 

standing on the street, Andrews is reprimanded by an M.P. 

for his unbuttoned coat, Andrews feels humiliated. 

Helpless despair fluttered about within him like a 
bird beating against the wires of a cage. Was there 
no outlet, no gesture of expression, would he have 
to go on this way day after day, swallowing the bitter 
gall of indignation, that every new symbol of his 
slavery brought to his 11PS?2M-

Freedom is now paramount for Andrews. He remembers the 

people of the Renaissance, iliat such historical informa

tion comes to his mind is sl̂ n̂lficant In its indication that 

he is familiar with traditional historical information. Such 

knowledge indicates his high©r ©ducation. 

And h© thought of th© gr©at, sudden wind of freedom 
that had blown out of Italy, before which dogmas and 
slaveries had crumbled to dust. In contrast, the 
world today seemed pitifully arid. Hen seemed to 
have shrunk in stature before the vastness of the 
mechanical contrivances they had Invented.2> 

Such a symbol of restriction and "slaveî y" brings 

about Andrew's arrest. Wandering too far from Paris with

out proper papers, he is apprehended by the military police 

^^ Three 3oldl©rs. p. 370. 

25 Ibid., p. 373. 
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and s©nt to a labor battalion. Tlxe work for him Is pain

ful. Unaccustomed to much physical exertion now, ho suffers 

terribly. One task involves th© unloading of ba^s of cement 

from a river barge; Desperate from the pain of throbbing 

back and thighs and his face and fin̂ êrs raw from the cement 

dust, he follows the sugĵ estlon of a fellow worker and es

capes. "Andrews slipped after him, hardly knowing what he 

was doing."26 This act of desertion entraps Andrews even 

more than the official army life because he now must hide 

constantly or be apprehended. 

In desperation Andrews returns to Paris to seek his 

friends. One of the first whom he encounters is Chrlsfield, 

The depth of despondency to which Andrews has sunk is evi

dent in his confession to Chris that nothing matters any

more , 

"I've got to a point where I don't give a damn what 
happens to me, I don't care if I'm shot, or if I 
live to be eighty . , , I'm sick of being ordered 
around. One more order shouted at my head Is not p„ 
worth living to be eighty , . , to me. That's all."*̂ ' 

The pleas of his friends are of little avail. Especially 

precarious is Andrew's predicament now as he has taken off 

his uniform and is In civilian clothes. One friend asks 

him if he does not care more about his career in music than 

the aasertinv^ of his right of individual liberty. Andrews 

26 
Thi^e Soldiers , p. k^k' 

^^ I b i d . . p . U26. 
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emphasizes that "being free*s the only thing that matters,"^^ 

A final plea to his respect for his family and his duty to 

his country falls unheeded. 

The action of Genevieve, whom he met when he first 

came to school in Paris, clinches his total disillusionment. 

When he meets hor, her reaction toward him now is totally 

different when she learns that he is a deserter. She chides 

him for not having any patriotism. 

A sudden terror took possession of him. She had 
failed him. Floods of denial seethed through his mind. 
It was that he had expected so much; he had expected 
her to understand him without explanation, instinctive
ly.29 

î  The destruction ©f Andrews as an individual is al

most complete. Life in the army destroys, and those who 

eseape are likewise destroyed as they are only deserters. 

Seeing ̂a young man who mli:;ht someday become a soldier* •̂ ** 

drews^ analyzes the possibility and eoê ^̂ imns the system. 

"And that boy, too, would be a soldier; the lithe 
body would be thrown into a mould to be made the 
same as o1;h©r bodies, the quick movements would be 
standfiurdlzed into the manual at arms, 'the inquisi
tive, petulant mind would be battered into servil
ity. The stockade was built; not one of the sheep would 
escape. And those that were not ŝ jieep? They were 
deserters; every rifle muzzle held death for them; 
they would not live lonr>"-̂  

Andrew's spirit is broksn. His r©volt has failed. The 

^ Three Soldiers, p. i|.27. 

^"^ Ihid., p. kk^. 
30 It)ld,, pp. If51*2. 
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torture of authority exorcised on his Intellect has crush

ed him. He now views society Itself as hopeless for the 

betterment of the individual. The despondency which he 

now experiences causes him to project the influence which 

he feels the army has on him into any phase of life that 

is characterised by organizations, 

"It seems to me," he said very softly, "that 
human society has been always that, and perhaps 
will always be that: organizations growing and stif
ling individuals, and individuals revolting hope
lessly against them, and at last forming new societies 
to crush the old societies and becoming slaves again 
in their turn,"31 

His disillusionment has taken its toll; his destruction 

is conq^lete. When the military police finally arrive at 

his small apartment to arrest him, Andrews is emotionless. 

Told to "get his stuff together" to leave, he answers, 

"I have nothing."32 Even the pages of the musical compo

sition are left lying on the writing table, and the wind 

through tho window blows th©m onto th© floor, 

Th© sscond soldier of Dos Passes's trio is Dan Fu

selli, a San Francisco native of Italian extraction. From 

his reaction to certain activities after his enlistment his 

tendency toward a romantic view of life is evident. At re

treat Fuselli feels a tinge of importance. The patriotic 

speech of the draft board official keeps lingering in his 

Three Soldiers, p. 14-58. 

32 Ibid., p. U71. 
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mind. 

Bven now the memory of it, mixing with the strains 
of the national anthem made him feel Important, truc
ulent.-'-̂  

The army to him becomes a proving ground on which he will 

be able to show his worth. Ambition is foremost in his per

sonality. Here are definite echoes of the attitude toward 

battle as seen in the traditional warrior and kni :ht. 

He must never miss an opportunity to show them ^at 
a clever kid he was, "Oh, when we're ordered over
seas, I'll show them," he thought ardently, and plc-
urlng to hlmaelf long movie reels of heroism he went 
off to sleep.34 

There are moments even when he visualizes his mall coming 

addressed to "Corporal" Dan Fuselli, 

As the fulfillment of his ambitious goals lies in 

actual combat, ^uselli is anxious to go overseas and get in

to the fight. Official military language which connotes 

overseas movement always excites him, 

Fuselli'a ears pounded with strange excitement, 
'ihese phrases "entrainment," "order of march," had 
a businesslike sound. He suddenly started to wonder 
how it would feel to be under fire. Memories of 
movies flickered in his mind,35 

His feeling that his service is like that of a crusader 

challenges him. Again his motivation closely resembles 

the spirit of the crusading knight who, believing in his 

religious cause, set out to destroy the barbarous enemy. 

11 n 

Three Soldiers, p, 5» 

3^ Ibid., p. 11. 

^^ Ibid., p, 32, 
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He is a member of the team making a glorious rescue. 

Those were the Huns. Then there were flags blow
ing very hard in the wind, and the sound of a band. 
The Yanks were coming.36 

Even the opportunity to visit a foreign land and see the 

plcturesqueness electrifies him. When finally he departs, 

he sees two of his friends watching him embark. As they 

wave at their crusading friend, they cannot avoid seeing 

the tremendous pride which he feels in his duty. "Fuselli 

grinned and expanded his chest. They were just rookies 

still. He was going overseas."37 

There are, however, elements which foreshadow the 

disillusionment which later comes to Fuselli. The tedious 

and tiring march to the port of embarkation indicates to 

him that everything connected with army life is not com

pletely romantic. 

Every part of him was full of sweat. He could 
feel vaguely the steam of sweat that rose from the 
ranks of struggling bodies about him. But gradually 
he forgot everything but the pack tugging at his shoul
ders, welching down his thighs and ankles and feet 
striking the pavement and of the other feet. In front 
of him, behind him, beside him, crunching, crunching.38 

Once aboard the ship before sailing, he also fears drown

ing at sea. A momentary sickness leaves him, however, and 

his crusade continues. 

Three Soldiers, pp. 3if-5. 

37 Ibid., p. 35. 

38 Ibid.. pp. 35-6. 
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Once overseas Fuselli continues his plan to be pro

moted. Believing that promotions were soon coming to his 

unit, he cautiously remembers to smile at the proper offi

cers, and he restrains himself from complaining as he feels 

that sho\ild the sergeant hear him, his chance for a cor-

poralshlp would be diminished. Once in the vicinity he must 

do nothing to destroy his promotion. 

Overseas, under fire, he'd hav© a chance to show 
what he was worth; and he pictured himself heroically 
carrying a wounded captain back to a dressing tent, 
pursued by fierce-whiskered men with spiked helmets 
like firemen's helmets.39 

The first shock to Fuselli's romantic concept of 

war comes in the recreation center overseas. Told that 

there is no more chocolate to be sold, a soldier threatens 

violence to the "Y" man and the canteen. The startling real

ization that here is violence behind the lines over the most 

minute problem begins to peck away at the foundation of Fu

selli's romantic castle. 

A strange terror took hold of ̂ uselll. He hadn't 
expected things to be like that. When he had sat in 
the training camp and watched the Jolly soldiers in 
khaki marching into towns, pursuing terrified Huns 
across potato fields, saving Belgian milk-maids against 
picturesque backgrounds,*^^ 

Having witnessed the small but Influential action, Fuselli 

reveallngly questions a friend close to him. "Say, Bill, 

ain't it different from what we thought it was going to be?"^ 

39 
Three Soldiers, p. 38. 

^^ Ibid,, p. 57. 

^^ IM1-* P- 62. 
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A further shocking experience occurs as a result 

of his assignment to dean th© officers' quarters. For one 

so ambitious this menial chore seems to relegate him to the 

status of a common servant. Making up a superior's bed is 

scarcely Fuselli's concept of battlefield bravery. 

His blood boiled suddenly. This was the first time 
he'd had to do servant's work. He hadn't Joined 
the army to be a slavey to any damned first loot,^ 

These enlightening eJtperiences are not only disillusioning 

to Fuselli in themselves but also delaying in regard to his 

arrival to the front and real combat action. In spite of 

these experiences, however, Fuselli demonstrates his antici

pation as he works "whistling Joyfiilly because he was going 

to th, front, wh.re th.re would be glory and excitement."1^3. 

The opportunity to realize his ambition to be pro

moted comes shortly. The platoon corporal becomes sick and 

returns to a base hospital, Fuselli is appointed acting 

corporal. Feeling that he is advancing in the military 

world, Fuselli evinces great pride. His inner emotion is 

revealed outwardly in his physical appearance and dress. 

Standing behind the line of his company Fuselli's 
chest was stuck out until the buttons of his tunic 
were in danger of snapping off. His shoes were 
well-shlned, and he wore a new pair of. puttees, 
wound so tightly that his legs ached,^4 

Three Soldiers, p. 63. 

U-3 Ibid,, p. 69. 

^ Ibid., p. 108. 
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Aiid^u^ his superiors assure him that his temporary ele

vation will be permanent, such is not the case. The per

manent corporal returns to the unit, and Fuselli falls to 

get advanced. His discontent now begins to foment. 

They had not treated him right. He felt f\ill 
of hopeless anger against this vast treadmill to 
which he was botmd. The endless succession of the 
days, all alike, all subject to orders, to the 
interminable monotony of drills and line-ups, passed 
before his mlnd.H-^ 

Fuselli continues to fall in his effort to reap 

success. Disappointing experiences plague him continually. 

The promotion does not come, and, finally, he is subjected 

to the discipline of army re ulatlons because of his con

traction of a venereal disease. The army is punishing him 

for his failure to adhere to its code of gentlemanly conduct. 

Eventually Fuselli is assigned permanent "K,P," duty in a 
g o v - <• . 

labor^battalion. His hopes are dashed. When Andrews meets 

him in ParisJ Fuselli accepts his situation and casually 

explains, "Hell, I got in wrong, I suppose."W c 

^ The third soldier with whom Dos Passes >concerns him

self is Chrlsfield, representative of the Middle West, This 

recruit from Indiana visualizes a crusade against the Kaiser. 
? • • 

His Intense desire to get into the fight causes him to oon-
fees, "Goddam It, though, but Ah want to git overseas."^7 

^^ Three Soldiers, pp. 118-9. 

^ Ibid*. Pj^.327. 

^7 Ibid., p. 23. 
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Besides identifying Chrlsfield's early attitude toward his 

military duty, his statement indicates an unpolished, com

monplace speech. His regional accent (which perhaps is re

sponsible for Frohock's erroneous identification of him as 

a Southerner in 'The Novel of Violence) seems to be no hand

icap in his acquiring friends, Chrlsfield does not hesitate 

to Introduce himself to his military associates, 

Chrlsfield shows no reluctance in relating his in

auspicious beginning, î 'lrst, he confirms, what can be Iden

tified by his speech, that his formal education was very 

meager. In addition, there is evidence of the lack of an 

ideal homelife. A father who drank too much hindered his 

childhood development. 

"Ah never had much schoolln'," went on Chris, I 
lef school when I was twelve, 'cause it warn't much 
good, an' dad drank so the folks needed me to work on 
the farm."P 

Excessive drinking, however, is not characteristic of his 

father alone, Chrlsfield relates an episode which happen

ed before his enlistment which was the result of his own 

promiscuous Indulgence, 

"Ah was drunk at the time. Us boys routid Tally-
vllle was a pretty to\igh bunch then. We used ter 
work jus long enough to git some money to tear things 
up with. ,An» then we used to play craps an' drink 
whiskey. "W 

The ungrammatical language of Chrlsfield parallels the 

^^ Three Soldiers, p. 25* 

k9 Ibid. 
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ungentlemanly behavior which he confesses doing, rhe inci

dent which he relates later concerns a knife fight in which 

Chrlsfield was the antagonist. He admits that he does not 

really know what caused Ic except his drunicenness. In the 

fight he attempted to attack an adversary with a corn-shuck

ing knife and had to be restrained by four friends. 

Drawing a knife is an instinctive response with Chris-

field, i>arlng his traininr̂  period Chrlsfield, irritated by 

his superior Anderson, resorts to the blade, ^^^or his unap

proved impetuosity h© receives a court martial which sen

tences him to confinement in quarters for a period with a 

corresponding loss of pay. '̂ temporarily frustrated in his 

vengeance seeking, Chrlsfield vows to continue his personal 

war later, "If ever -Ji gits out o' the army iih'm oOin' to 

shoot you. You've picked on me enough,"^^ Th© seriousness 

of his vow is soon evident. 

Apparently on© of th© most evil of situations for 

Chrlsfiald is his unwilling submission to authority. That 

h© cannot tolorat© being commanded, particularly by Anderson, 

is clear. His resentment of authority causes him to imagine 

that the worst punishment possible for enemy ofricers woxild 

be to make them do menial tasks. The projection of an Im

possible situation in his own area into the enemy's world 

delights him. 

50 
S9£SZ Soldiers, p. 169. 
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"Ah'd lahk te capture a German ofiicer and make 
him shine ma boots an' then shoot him dead," said Chris 
to Andrews as they walked down the long rows towards 
their barracks.51 

Actual combat is a goal for Chrlsfield, The tedious 

training period and days of waltin-; for movement to the com

bat area constitute an undesirable prelude to an anxiously 

awaited event. His personal characteristic of desiring to 

get on with the show suffers frustration by such inexplicable 

delays. 

"If they'# let us git to the front arf do some 
flghtln' an' be done with it. , , . But all we do is 
drill and have grenade practice an' drill again and 
then have bayonet practice an' drill again. 'Nongh 
to drive a feller crazy."^2 

He wonders what actual combat conditions will be like. Al

though some of the veterans have told him that front line 

duty is grim, he is not too disturbed* The thought of get

ting into action Invigorates him. 

His muscles were taut and trembling as he had 
known them to be before when he waa about to get into 
a fight or to make love to a girl.53 

In addition to indicating his reaction toward imminent 

battle, the experiences in which he finds parallel emotions 

help to characterize him. 

Th© unenviable march to the front in the rain and 

mud irritates Chrlsfield, Unable to remove the mud from his 

Three Soldiers, p. 24-

^^ Ibid., p. IkS. 

53 Ibid.. p. II4.5. 
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face, he experiences pain and discomfort. 

With the wet back of one hand he tried to wipe it 
off his face, but the grit, when he rubbed it, hurt 
his skin, made tender by th© rain. He swore long 
and whinlngly, halt aloud, iils rifle felt as heavy 
as an iron girder.-^H-

Before reaching the front Chrlsfield encounters the body 

of a German casualty. Chrlsfield's inhuman treatment of it 

reveals the pec\illar direction in which his emotions are 

leading him. 

He kicked the German. He could feel the ribs 
against his toe through the leather of his boot. 
He kicked again and again with all his might.55 

Not only Is such behavior inhuman, but also it is Irnmature 

if it represents an outlet for the rage and anger against 

the frustrating experiences in his own military life. 

13ie climax of his experience comes when he encoun

ters the wounded Anderson helpless in the woods. Alone with 

the man whom he has vowed to kill, Chrlsfield is determined 

to carry out his threat. Anderson's promotions from corpo

ral to sergeant to lieutenant irritate Chrlsfield; this ad

vancement represents a growing authority which oppresses 

him. The decision to murder Anderson comes naturally In the 

light of Chrlsfield's nature. 

Suddenly he found he had pressed the spring of the 
grenade. He struggled to pull it out of his pocket. His 
arm and cold fingers that clutched the grenade seemed 

5Ii 
Three Soldiers. p. llA* 

55 Ibid., p. 157. 
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• ̂  rjj^^y^ed. Then a warm Joy went through him. He 
had thrown lt.-̂ ° 

Service in th© army s©ts up th© situation which con

tributes directly to Chrlsfield's committing an offense which 

he cannot escape. The imposition of authority necessitated 

by army llf© brings about the violent eruption in an imstable 

personality. Plagued by the thour;ht that a particular ser

geant has discovered his secret, Chrlsfield deserts the 

army. Encountering Andy in Paris, A,W,0,L, also, Chris- , 

field seems awed that Andrews should have chosen the same 

dubious solution to his problem, "God dami That's funny 

that you an' me should both do it, Andy, But why the hell 

did you do lt?"57 Chrlsfield fails to understand that for 

the extremes —the Intellectual and the non-intellectual — 

the result of ancay subjugation is the same. The loss of lib

erty destroys the individual in one way or another. 

All three of the soldiers whom Dos Passes develops 

as central figures suffer corresponding destruction, Plough 

different in their characterization as civilians before their 

enlistment, they are victimized by the devastating force of 

authority and r©glm©ntatlon. Regardless of whether the in

dividual soldier represents the artist, a college graduate, 

or a farm boy, poorly trained in grammar school, or even the 

averag© b©tw©©n th©8© two, th© r©s\ilt is the same. The con-

1 

^^ Three Soldiers, pp. 199-200. 

57 ibi<dt,, p. k23*. 
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cept of the soldier here is one who may or may not possess 

the qualities of the gentleman and who as a result of his 

disillusionment falls to succeed as a fighting man. 

Through the Wheat 

An exploration of Thomas Boyd's Through the Wheat will 

be the subject of the next few pa^es in an attempt to dis

cover the concept of the soldier Illustrated by his protago

nist. When William Hicks enters the army, he does so with 

the foremost objective of getting into the fight. The en

ticement "to see real action" along with the personal charm 

of the recruiting officer is effective in drawing liicka into 

service. 

And he was supposed to be a soldier. He had enlisted 
with at least the tacit understanding that he was some 
day to fight. At the recruitment office in Cincinnati 
the bespangled sergeant had told him: 'Join the marines 
and see some real action!' And the heart of William 
Hicks had fled to the rich brogue and campalng ribbons 
that the sergeant professionally wore,50 

The tedious training period which Hicks experiences 

seems to be only an obstacle to the main objective. His 

"soldiering with a shovel" is looked upon as a disagree

able prelude to the main event during which he will be able 

to demonstrat© th© ©ff©ctlv©ness of his ability with his 

rifl© signlfisd by a m©dal marksmanship badge on his tunic. 

Getting into action is the ultimate goal. 

^" Thomas Boyd, Throu/̂ h the Wheat (New York: Charles 
Scrlbner's Sons, 1923), pp. 1-2, 
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Yes, he would b© glad to go to th© front, to that 
vagu© plac© from which man returned with their muti
lated bodies. Not that he was vengeful. His feeling 
for the German army was desultory, a blend of kaleide-
scopio emotions in which hate never entered. But In 
conflict, he felt, would arise a reason for his now 
unbearable existence.^9 

Part of the tedious training period is devoted to 

exercises which d©v©lop th© recruit physically and offer 

an opportunity for the cultivation of hate toward the enemy. 

Bayonet practice offers a place to incite hate. Sacks of 

straw become the potential enemy soldier. The ser ;eant 

in charge of the practice sparks the imagination ©f Hicks, 

along with the others in the group, with carefiaiy designed 

accusations. 

"Now you w€uit to forgot that these are sacks of straw. 
They are not at all. They are dirty Htms —Huns that 
raped the Belgians, Huns that would have come over to 
the good old U,S.A, and raped our women if we hadn't 
got into the war,"^^ 

The sergeant incites his men to "stick these dirty Huns" 

seeing how hard they can "grunt," Hicka, somewhat lethar

gic at first, finally catches the frenzied spirit of his 

superior and performs satisfactorily. Following one partic

ularly savage onslaught on the straw dummy, the sergeant 

enthuslastieally compliments the action, 

"That's the first real spirit I've seen to-day. 
That's the way to kill themi" he called to the man 
who had wrested the dummy from its place^ "Come up 
here and show these dopes how to kill," 

59 
Through the Wheat, p, k» 

^^ iMa»* P- 14. 
^^ Ibid., p. 16. 
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Waiting to be moved to the front is an interminable 

delay. Hicks suffers such agonizing assignments as watch 

duty, but when he finally arrives in the forward trenches, 

th© same tedious duty confronts him. Watch duty in the 

forward area is also dull and disagreeable. Hicks falls 

asleep on duty one night and becomes subject to discipline. 

His Major, however, dismisses him with a warning indicating 

that future development will permit Hicks to prove his worth. 

Again the prospect of fighting at the front comes as 

the answer to his problem. He visualizes how the heroic cap

ture of an enemy soldier will help to negate the poor im

pression resulting from his falling asleep on duty. Almost 

miracle-like his opportunity comes with the annoimcement 

that he has been chosen to go on a raiding party. 

He hastily wondered whether he had said a prayer that 
had been answered. He wanted some source to lay this 
bit of good fortune to. And at the same time he doubt
ed whether it was unalloyed fortune, whether there 
were not s<»ae disagreeable part to be performed,62 

The feeling that the opportunity to get into the 

fight comes only at the expense of enduring certain unpleas

antness begins to be significant to Hicks, The contrast be

tween his dress as a civilian and as a soldier supports his 

growing awareness of this predicament. Evidently as a civi

lian, he dressed quite well. Reminiscing about his civilian 

clothes. Hicks describes his previous deshabilment. 

62 
Through the Wheat, p, 32, 
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"He would have boon dressed in a blue flannel suit, 
with a sailor hat, a white shirt of some soft summery 
material and a rather striking tie. His hose would 
have been of silk and his cool white underclothes 
voiad have been of the 'athletic' type," Hicks mused.^3 

At first his impression of his military apparel is 

favorable, but as time progresses and the uniform becomes 

dirty and almost unbearable, it stands as a symbol of dis

illusionment. 

On his head a steel helmet that, though he had thought 
it Ohio for a while, was now no more distinguished-
looking than the.aluminum dish in which his food was 
rationsd to him.64 

In addition to his changing attitude toward the fashion of 

his headpiece, he now feels that his uniform which he is 

unable to shed is much like the ancient mariner's albatross. 

The imlform itself is symbolic of the regimentation and au

thority of army life. 

He had worn his drab shirt for two woeks, and th©r© 
w©r© black rings around th© collar and wrists. His 
gas-masks, girdad ov©r his ch©st, looked foul and 
unclean; he had used it for a pillow, for a dining 
table, and often, he realized, it had been thrown in 
some muddy place when he had sickened of having it 
about him like an ever-present albatroas.65 

The mud has dried upon his breeches and shoes in equally 

disgusting amounts. 

Although the disillusionment felt in regax*d to the 

unpleasant situation of dirty, uncomfortable \mlforms is 

^^ Through the Wheat, p. 22, 

^ Ibid* 

^5 Ibid. 

file:///mlforms
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substantial* Hieks and his fellow soldiers accept inspec

tion as simply another one of th© necessltl©8 to be endured 

in ordor.to attain a fighting status. To pass such inspec

tion th© soldier agroes to clean and polish his equipment 

and himself as best he can. 

Dampened rags were rubbed over the stocks of the 
rifles; the rifle bores were cleaned, their chambers, 
trigger-guard, and othor metal pieces wer© put into 
us© to scrap© off th© mud fromth© shoes and clothing; 
the blankets were stripped from the bunks and rolled 
into neat packs; water was foimd and stubbles of beard 
disappeared magically under the sharp edges of razors, 
or else hidden by heavy coatings of talcum powder.^" 

Evident at the same tim© ar© othor mlnut© incidents 

which contribute to a feeling that the preliminaries before 

the main event are not what they should be. At one point 

Hicks returns to seek a member of his party who has disap

peared. When he finds him, the inember is dead. Futility 

attacks Hick's sensitivity. 

"Oh, hellI" he muttered, and started to crawl 
back, hardly caring whether he reached the raiding 
party or not.67 

A short respite at the rest camp proves to be below the 

anticipation of Hicks. "Instead of measuring up to the pla

toon's conception of a rest camp, the routine was more like 

that of an intensive training camp."68 xhe address of a 

visiting dignitary on Decoration Day bears the stigma of 

I^^ougH the Wheat, p. kf* 

67 IbJiJ,, p. 35. 

^® Ibid., p. 50. 
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unexpected dullness. Half of th© soldiers do not listen, 

and those who do hear appear to have little Interest. 

As pireparations for an attack are made though. Hicks's 

spirit seems to soar. The thought of finally participating 

in an important struggle excites him. 

Leaving Keaux, the spirit of attack already seemed 
to be entering the men. . , . Through the warm glow of 
the spirit of the crusader that it gave them, all other 
emotions were submerged,^9 

Again, however, various incidents foreshadow the final dis

appointment In the great battles. 

On the march to the front, the platoon wanders off 

into an evacuated village. Since provisions are necesi^ltie?, 

the soldiers feel at liberty to appropriate any of th© supplies 

such as wine, food, clothing which ar© handy. Hicks finds this 

behavior Ironic to the point of arr.usemont. "But w© were going 

to save these peoplo's homos — and now w©'r© killing th©ir 

chickens,"7^ The paradoxical situation is that they destroy 

to pr©v©nt d©struetion by others. 

Another situation troublesome to Hicks Is the atti

tude of some of the soldiers toward medals for valor. Speak

ing to Hicks, Kahl, a fellow soldier, remarks that he plans 

to win a Croix de Guerre or die trying. Hicks's answer in

dicates his feeling. He cannot understand why a soldier would 

69 /^ 
Throup;h the Wheat, p. 65. 

70 Ibid., p. 69. 
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want th© m©dal when it Is available for a srall sura of money 

off the street markets, "What do you want one of those 

things for, Kahl? You can buy 'em for five francs."71 Hicks 

now assumes that medals are of little value and that to set 

out to win one intentionally is absurd. 

Perhaps not entirely the result of his encountering 

a case of shell shock but no doubt partially. Hicks begins 

to doubt the efficacy of the plan to charge without a bar

rage. 

"But, Ryan, that's murder, not to have a barra/>;e. 
What can these fool officers be thinking of?"72 

Hicks feels that the situation of the platoon Is untenable; 

he feels that they are lost. After a short participation 

under the fire of machine guns Hicks crawls back to report 

his frustration to Captain Powers. His fear for his per

sonal safety and that of his associates Is normal. 

"Captain Powers, there's a squad of us up there, 
and we're lost. We don't know what to do. Ihe men 
are In a cleaunin'̂ , and they're afraid to move because 
they're right in sight of a nest of machine-guns. Do 
you know where the platoon is? What shall we do?"'3 

The order to advance is met with inward rebellion by Hicks. 

Memories of his mother's offer to provide him with a quan

tity of cyanide of potassium appear fresh in his mind. Her 

letter hae helped to destroy the picture of the "old fashlon-

^ Throiindi the Wheat, p. 75< 

72 ^w.^ _ OK "̂ 2 Ibid.. p. 8I4., 

'^\ Ibid., p. 97. 
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ed" war. 

"You know, son," she had written, "this war is 
not like the war that grandpapa used to tell you about. 
Those frightful Germans have liquid fire and deadly 
gases, and it is only when I think of how you wotdd 
suffer if you were burned by their infernal liquid 
fire than I offer to send it."'H-

So far. Hicks had failed to give her the proper signal to 

send it. 

Once the bugle sounds for the charge the reactions 

of William Hicks are not in the tradition of the epic hero. 

He is almost physioally incapacitated: his legs will not 

move) he cannot spe€kk. His helmet feels as if It will fall 

off his head —after wavering from one side to the other. 

Despite the appaz*ent fear which grips him. Hicks still ex

hibits a sense of humor. He meticulously guards his ar

tillery piece, iilhen asked why h© is guarding the Maxlm75 

so carefxilly and if he plans to kill any of the enemy with 

it. Hicks answers wittily, "No, Jack. I'lr Just keepin' It 

for a souvenir."7" 

Foraging food from those killed in action seems un

pleasant contrasted with the availability of adequate sup-

plies when and where needed. Yet once the supply is cut 

off, the only realistic action is to get the cans of food 

and th© edible supplies from the corpses. Hicks is able 

Throng the Wheat, p. 101. 

Maxim J a gun invented by Hiram S, Maxim (l8i|.0-
1916) 

76 
Through the Wheat, p, 113. 
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•to ̂ participate in this disillusioning experience though. 

It was easy enou;:h without touching th© bodies to 
collect armsful of canned salmon from the packs of the 
dead men. Soon they had all they could carry. Besides 
the salmon, Pugh had collected several razors and a 
carton of talciam.77 

Once the;shells be?in to fall in th© area, however, 

the terrible physical punishment compounded with the mental 

anguish virtually overwhelms Hicks. The effects of gas pro

duces especially uncomfortable situations. 

"I'll choke, I'll die," Hicks thought with every 
^"* breath. He felt for his mask, knocked off his helmet 

and adjusted the mask to his head. Frenzied, he bit 
his teeth into the hard-inibber mouthpiece, and breathed 
deeply. Oh, what a relief; the plcrine could not pene
trate the chemicals of the maskJ He breathed again; 
gulped, rather. Immediately his throat and lun;s were ^ 
on fire. The mask was more of a hindrance than a help,'° 

The dress of the soldier here is characterized as 

being a hindrance. Designed to aid the fi,2;hter, his equip

ment does aid a little but only at the expense of intoler

able uncomfortableness. 

The helmets of the men were like hot frying pans. Sweat 
soaked through the padding in the helmets and ran down 
the men's faces in tiny, dirty rivulets. Their skin, 
beneath their woolen shirts and breeches, itched un
bearably. At the knees, where the breeches tightly fit
ted, the shell powder had soaked through and was biting 
the flesh,'9 

Some amelioration of these physical Inconveniences 

is made by the small bit of food and drink which is avall-

^^ ThrouF̂ h the Wheat, p. 115-

78 TV»4^ ^ TiA '^^ Ibid,. p. 118 

79 Ibid., p. 125 
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able. Characteristio of many of the concepts of the sol

dier already identified in this study, the concern for food 

is paramount. In trying situations often the only means to 

restore relaxation and normality is the satisfaction coming 

from food and drink. 

They sat around and munched their food and drank 
their coffee. Under the feeling of warmth in their 
stomachs many of the men relaxed and their thoughts 
became once again normal,*̂ 0 

Hicks's reaction to the arrival of coffee is evidence of 

the occasional humor in his personality, 

"Is it hot?" asked Hicks, 
"Hot as blazes." 
"Hold me, Pugh, I'm falntin' with Joy, Coffee, hot! 

And milk and sugar in lt."^l 

The first perceptible evidence of Hicks's becoming 

insensitive occurs during the continued bombardment now. 

The deluge of bullets and shells acts like an Immunization 

against violence, -̂ hat one may become impassive and detach

ed after suffering such rî ôrs is confiirmed. 

The shells driving at them with a white fury were 
accepted as a part of the whole stxmning disagreeable 
duty of the front line. As their durance in the ravine 
lengthened they were able even to comment upon the com
parative mildness of th© attack,82 

The length of the bombardments is the most excruciating fac

tor. Although the constant shelling has its adverse effects. 

Throufgh the Wheat, p. 131. 

®^ Ibid.. pp. 13̂ .̂ 1. 

^^ Ibid,. p. 131.. 
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the men. Hicks included, seem willing to give their strength 

again in a stand against the enemy. Those who appear to be 

broken are victims of nerves rather than fear. 

Many of them were blubbering, not so much from fright 
as from nerves that had broken under the insistent 
battering of the shells. But when it ended they were 
Poady at the call to stand by to repel an enemy of any 
size,^3 

Like the others. Hicks tries to coordinate his jang

ling nerves. With the new attack of the enemy comes renew

ed shelling of an even greater intensity. The tree limbs 

are victims of the barrage as branches crack and fall earth

ward. Th© ia»g© to protect hlmaelf fills iiicks's mind. An 

element of desperacion pormeatas his thoughts. 

Hicks's spine felt bare with scorpions parading along 
the flesh, "I won't get killed. I can't get killed. 
I've got too much to live for," he thought, as the 
bursting shells continued and pieces of steel casing 
ripped past and viciously over him, "Oh, -̂od, don't 
let me die,"^^ 

Even though he does not feel that prayer will help, he for

mulates a rather Incoherent one. Mixed up with his words 

of prayer are the most rampant imaginings. Hicks imagines 

a huge black animal to be attacking him. 

Hicks felt as If his eyes would pop from his head and 
that his temples would split. The animal's hoofs kicked 
nearer him, and he closed his eyes and twisted hlsr neck 
in fear. Red, purple, white lights danced before his 
eyes. He turned round to face the monster, forcing a 
grin over his stiff face. Then he began to cry and 

Through the Wheat, p. 137. 

^^ Ibi^.. p. 139. 
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then . . . blackness, all was blackness.^5 

The emotional and mental stability of Hicks is wavering.. 

Continued assignments help to add to the frustra

tion of Hieks. Assigned to a burial detail Hicks does his 

job well until one partieular body, dead for aeveral days, 

presents a burial problem because of its condition. The in

cident sickens Hicks. 

Hicks turned his body and engaged in a paroxysm of 
gagging. He turned again, hlŝ  face the color of a 
piece of paper.86 

Likewise, his assignment as a litter bearer results in frus

trating experiences. The first three patients picked up by 

Hicks and his helper Pletrzak are not saved. The first sol

dier is dead on arrival; the second one becomes unconscious; 

and the third one dies from exposure to gas. 

Hicks himself suffers from the effects of the gas 

attack. Having removed his mask to give to his patient, 

he finds that the gas makes his eyes burn and his throat be

come hoarse. Although he calls for help, none comes imme

diately, and, finally, unable to walk he awaits being found. 

Discovered later, he is taken to the hospital for treatment. 

His treatment, however, is contrary to his expectatlone. 

When he returns to his unit. Hicks emphasizes his disillusion' 

ment when his friends ask him about his rest. 

Through the Wheat, p, li|.0, 

96 Ibid., pl 152. 
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"jRest? Rest hell. The only way you can get a rest 
is to get killed, ^ t don't r,o to the hospital think
ing you'll get it."67 

Sven his status in the hospital is the subject of doubt. 

Hicks tells of the doctor's insulting remark about the valid

ity of the soldier's being hospitalized. 

"'God damn it, get up, you coward,' he aaid to me, 
'What th© hell do you mean by taking a wounded man'a 
place?' Of course, 1 was sore as hell, but what 
ooiad I do?"o8 

ThB ceas©l©ss ordoring around continues, according to Hicks, 

not by the officers so much as by the hospital orderlies, 

"Them damned orderlies who are supposed to do the work 
hfltnd you a broom and tell you to clean up the deck or 
wash up the toilets, or make up somebody's bed,"^9 

On the way to t he front again Hicks begins to analyze 

the inportance of the individual man. Tramping throuf:h the 

tall wheat fielda, he notlcea the Inaects there, îb doubt 

the many diaillusioning events which he has experienced 

causes him to wonder if himian beings themselves might prove 

to be of such a nature. The futility of existence seems all 

too likely not only for insects but also for all of man. 

Mow he wondered whether their lives were not as important 
as the lives of men; whether they were not conscious of 
a feeling that were they no longer to exist, the end of 
the world would come. He compared them with the hustling^ 
inane little tanks, and almost- concluded that one was as 
Important as the other. He stood by carefully so as not 

^^ Throujgh the Wheat, p. 169, 

^^ Ibli. 

^^ Ibid., p. 170. 
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to step on any of the Insects,90 

The wavering spirit of Hicks does not aid his physical re

sponse to the action of the enemy as they begin an artillery 

barrage. He feels that his muscles are all "tied in knots." 

Attempts to move forward seem virtually impossible. 

As he started forward, abreast of the first wave, 
he had never before felt so great a stiffness In his 
legs, nor so great a weight in his shoes. It was as 
if they were tied to the earth,9^ 

Unable to move forward. Hicks feels that a return to the 

rear is the only action which would improve his situation. 

When the aoldler next to Hicks is wounded. Hicks envies him 

the opportunity to go to the rear legally, 

"Je's, your're lucky," Hicks murmured enviously, 
"You'll never come back to the front any more. 
And what a fancy place to get hit!"92 

Shortly afteivard Hicks receives directions to help 

remove a shell-shocked case to the rear. That he is pleased 

is evident. His manner of walk and outward physical appear

ance suggest his Inward feeling. 

Supporting the weaker man between them, the small 
party moved off, with Hicks in the lead. . . . He walk
ed along, his chin high, steppins briskly through the 
hip-high wheat. Scaaewhere beyond was rest and secur
ity, warm food and plenty of blankets.93 

!nie thought of escaping the front pleases Hicks, and he is 

irritated at the slowness of the march of the others in the 

^^ Through the Wheat, p. 188, 

9^ Ibid., p. 189. 

92 Ibid., p. 193. 

"̂3 Ibid., pp. 199-200. 
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party. The thought of leaving the case and forging ahead 

teiUpts Hicks, but then he realizes his responsibility to 

his squad and to the victim. His sense of duty is still 

operative although less forceful. His cowardly thoughts 

fade and he even offers to help carry the man. 

With one arm of the blubbering, nerveless mass siround 
his neck, he forged ahead, feeling powerful and exul
tant under the added weight,9i|. 

Noticeable is the fact that his spirit rises at the thought 

of his good luck in being able to get away from the source 

of his worry. 

Ihe areas outside the front are not Immune to dis

illusioning experiences though, hatching a group of soldiers 

rest in a wooded area. Ricks hears the noise of a huge limb 

as it falls earthward. Asleep directly under the tree is a 

soldier. When the limb reaches the ground, it crushes the 

skull of the sleeping soldier. Such an unexpected calamity 

terrifies Hieks, He realizes that a shell from some previous 

bombardment has partially severed the limb which only now 

falls, but the happening is to him the height of cruelty. 

That anyone could have gone through the punishment 
of the attack unharmed and then have returned to a 
place of safety only to be killed waa more than he 
could stand. It was an act of v©ng©anc© of an angry 
God.95 

Th© irony of th© d©ath of this soldier asloep in a paaccful 

Through the Wheat, p. 201, 

'̂ ^ Ibid,, p, 210, 
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sector after he has escaped unscathed the rigors of the 

front upsets Hicks tremendously. There is llttl© reason 

for him to care anymore. For him now peace and safety were 

non-existent, 

Th© Incident of the falling tree had broken him. He 
felt In danger of his life. Where he went mattered 
not. There was no safety anywhere,96 

The return to the front heightens his fear. The 

belief that death is Inevitable during a lengthy campaign 

drives him to use alcohol as an escape. He desires "to nxjmb" 

his brain. 

He also began drinking more heavily, and on© morning, 
when the whistle was blown for drill. Hicks was still 
drunk from the effects of the liquor of the night before. 
But being one of the original members of the platoon, 
little by way of reprimand was said,97 

Despite this artificial stimulus, his despondency continues. 

That he has done his part in the war is his conclusion. To 

feel that there is no chance of escape after this fulfill

ment is horrifying. 

His stomach felt as if he had swallowed a stone every 
time reference was made to the attack. He had done 
about enough in the war, he thought^ wondering vaguely 
if there were no chance of escape.^" 

His hate for the Germans disintegrates into only dislike. 

The lessening of intensity of this particular emotion is 

significant in that it represents a failing strength emo-

96 Through the Wheat, p. 213. 

"̂̂  Ibid,, p. 218. 

9̂  Ibid,, p, 223. 
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tlonally. 

Amid these feelings of despondency and fear com© 

flashes of a desire to perform brilliantly, however. The 

breakdown is not yet complete. Reporting to a fellow soldier 

that he feels sick. Hicks is told to go to the rear, "Yea. 

And have every on© of you birds think I'm yellow, I will not, 

I'll be all right," he added,"99 ^^^ responsibility to others 

keeps prodding him and prevents him from shirking his duty. 

Assigned as a reconnaissance soldier to keep in contact with 

friendly French forces. Hicks responds in an inspired fashion. 

He elimbed out and commenced to stride along the field, 
his chest Inflated, his chin high. . . . Hicks it was 
who had been ordered to find the French army so that 
there might be no gaps in the ranks when the attack be
gan on the morrow.10^ 

.̂; w Such an Inspired feeling is short lived, however. 

The subsequent attack rains a hail of bullets upon Hicks's 

group. Pugh, his friend, dies while trying to reach th© pro

tection of a small knell. The incident seems to destroy what 

little hope and spirit that Hicks has left. The actions Of 

Hicks now are those of a man without hope or spirit. No in*-

splration Is left. Strangely enough these mechanistic reac* 

tions are admirable in a military analysis. Hicks goes into 

the engagement as if he were simply a machine —without feel

ing. He refuses to assume the protection sought by most of 

99 Through the Wheat, p. 232. 

^^sm" P' 238. 
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his unit; he meets an adversary and machine-like kills him. 

He veered the muzzle of his rifle toward th© face, 
and, without raising his rifle to his shoulder, pulled 
the trigger. The face disappeared.101 

The behavior of Hicks is now so peculiar tliat it is 

cause for comment by his associates. Sent out with a gun 

crew to establish an outpost. Hicks "speaks" to the dead 

bodies. Unable to understand why the body does not answer 

him. Hicks on examination discovers the cause, 

"Hell, you're dead," Hicks told the body disgustedly. 
He turned to his gun crew, "They're dead. That's why 
they didn't answer me. No damned good."1^2 

During a lull in the battle at one point. Hicks engages In 

the senseless activity of dividing words which come into his 

mind into two groups, those with an odd number of letters and 

those with an even number of letters. Biillets which fall 

about the group now cause Hicks little concern. "Hicks minded 

them less than the perspiration which ran down his face in 

little, itching rivulets,"^^3 

Assigned to lead his group in the establishment of 

another outpost. Hicks finds the men to be troubled by his 

behavior. One of the group informs the officer why they do 

not wish to be lead by Hicks, His insensitive manner during 

the previous Incidents make the men fearful of his ability to 

^^^ Through the Wheat, p, 2i|.6. 

1<̂ 2 Ibid., p, 255. 

^^3 Ibid., p. 261, 
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porform hie duty. 

Ch' Because, sir, he's crazy. Last night he got to 
talking to dead men, and when they didn't answer he 
shook them as if he thought they were alive,"^^H-

RoTortheless, Hicks receives the assignment, 

Durlni3 this mission Hicks behaves in a manner which 

eonfirms hla earlier statement that nothing matters to him 

anymore. Tho disillusioning experiences both behind the lines 

and at the front have broken his spirit. He is a soldier with-

out a soul. Th© disillusionmsnt has devastated him as a hu

man being rather than as a fighting ,ian. In contrast to the 

three soldiers analyzed in Dos Passes's work. Hicks remains 

at his station. He continues to fi<:;ht in the manner of a 

machine virtually Incapable of any response as a human being 

now. 

Hicks tramped on through the field, dimly sensing 
the dead, the odors, the scene, , , .The breath from 
his nostrils felt cool. He raised his chin a little. 
K̂ie action seemed to draw his feet from the earth. No 
longer did anything matter, neither the bayonets, the 
bullets, the barbed wire, the dead, nor the living. 
The soul of Hicks was numb.1^5 

it Farewell To Ai*ms 

'OA noticeable difference in the comparison of Frederic 

Henry in A Farewell To Arms with any of the three soldiers in 

Dos Passes'8 novel or with v/illiam Hicks in Boyd's work lies 

^^^ Through the Wheat, p. 26ij.. 

105 Ibl4., p, 266, 
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in their motivation for joining the fight. licks, Andrews, 

Chrlsfield, and Fuselli enunciate specific reasons; whereas, 

Hemingway's protagonist shows only the va-uost of reasons. 

When queried concerning the reason for his attachment to the 

Italian army. Lieutenant Henry confesses that he does not 

really know, "1 don't know,' I said, 'Ther© isn't aaways 

an ©xplanatlon for ©v©rything.'"1^^ That any lov© lnt©r©st 

or problom drov© him into such action Is doubtful sine© he 

r©lt©rat©s that h© has never been in love. He considers the 

front to be picturesque. Apparently though, the best answar 

which h© oan giv© is that "'I was In Italy and I spok© Ita

lian.'"^^"^ 

H©nry says that th© traditional sp©©ch©s imploring 

th© soldlors to fight for glory and honor wore always ©m-

barrasslng to him, Exaltod patriotism has had llttl© ©ffect 

on him, 

"I was always embarrassad by the words sacred, glorious, 
and sacrifice and the expression in vain, '̂e had heard 
them, sometimes standing In th© rain almost out of ©ar-
shot, so that only th© shouted words came through, and 
had road th©m, on proclamations that wer© slapped up by 
billposters over ©ther proclamation , now for a long time, 
and I had seen nothing* sacred, and the things that were 
glorious had no glory and the sacrlflcei were Ilk© th© 
stockyards at Chicago if nothing was don© ©xccpt bury 
it. . • ,Abstract words such as glory, honor, courag©, 
or hallow w©r© obsccn© b©sld© th© concrot© names of 

1 Ernast Hemingway, A Far©w©ll To Arms (Now York: 
Th© Modorn Library, 1932), p. T8. 

^^^ Ibid., p. 22. 
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villages, the number of roads, the namoa of rivars, 
th© numb©rs of roglments and th© dat©s."l<̂ 8 

His activitias back in on© of th© largar cities dur

ing his rest-leave show that his recreational Interests lie 

not in abstractions but in the secular pleasures of the "con

crete" world. Henry describes some of his leave for the bene

fit of his friend ^r, Rlnaldi. The d©scrlption is scarcely 

that of the lily-white knight preparing himself in a ̂ :entle-

manly way for the ensuing trial. 

I had gone to no such place but' to the smoke of cafes 
and nights whan th© room whirl©d and you n©©d©d to look 
at th© wall to mak© it stop, nights in b©d, dr\ink, wh©n 
you kn©w that that was all ther© was and th© strange ax
el t©m©nt of waking and not knowing who it waa with you, 
and th© world all unr©al in th© dark and so ©xcltlng 
that you must rcsum© again unknowing and not caring 
in the night, sur© that this was all and all and all 
and net caring.1^9 

Even back in the actlv© ar©a such a realistic ap

proach to the enjoyment of life at hand is ©vld©nt. Wh©n 

Henry first meets Catherine Barkley, he willingly cultivates 

the acquaintance. Sensing that she offers bettor possibili

ties than the girls available in the houses of prostitution, 

he fosters the affair, 

This was better than going ©v©ry ©v©ning to th© hous© 
for officers where the girls climbed all over you and 
put yo\ir cap on backward as a sign of affection between 
their trips upstairs with brother of fleers,HO 

^^^ A Farewell To Arms, p, 196, 

109 Ibid., p. 13. 

^^^ Ibid.. pp. 31-2. 
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Catherine slapa him for an early attempt to kiss her al

though she mwaentarily does permit it. Submissive to Cath

erine's insistence that he tell her that he will love her 

(in typical love clichis;, Henry shows no reluctance. He 

does not care if his momentary situation is better. 

An unemotional acceptance of his role Influences 

his attitude toward his military experience. His fe ling 

that the war in which he is participating has little to do 

with him makes him seem almost unbiased in regard to its out

come, neither does he anticipate physical harm to himself. 

Well, I knew I would not be killed. Not in this war. 
It did not have anything to do with me. It seemed 
no more dangerous to me myself than war in the movlos. 
I wishsd to God it was over though.m 

His disbelief in ^od, which he readily confesses, may In-

fluence his attitude toward the Saint Anthony charm given 

him by Catherine, but, nevertheless, he shows a total dis

regard for its security. 

I felt him in his metal box against my chest while we 
drove. Then I forgot about him. After 1 was wounded 
I never found him. Some one probably r̂ ot it at one of 
the dressing stations,112 

Actually, in spite of his unconcern in most situa

tions befor© h© gets in an engeigement, Frederic Henry begins 

to display considerably more emotion once the battle begins. 

The first shells and their results frighten him. 

^^^ k Farewell TQ Arms, p. 39. 

112 Ibid,, pp. 1̂ 6-7. 
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Outside we ran across the brickyard, A shell burst 
short near the river bank. Then th©r© was on© that w© 
did̂  not hear coming until th© sudden rush. We both went 
flat and with the flash and bump of the burst and the 
•^^il.??"*^ ^^* singing off of fragments and the rattle 
of falling brick,111 

Even ^en he later receives a wound, he is still able for 

a time to recount the Injury without Intense emotion, but 

toward tho ©nd of his description he seems emotionally lost. 

I sat up straight and as I did so something inside ray 
head moved like the weî ĥts on a doll's ©y©s and it 
hit m© ins id© in back of my eyeballs. My legs felt 
warm and wet and my shoes were wet and warm Inside. 
I knew that I was hit and leaned over and put my hand 
on my knee. My knee wasn't there. My hand went In 
and my knee was down on my shin, I wiped my hand on 
my shirt and another floating light came very slowly 
dotm and I looked at my leg and was very afraid. Oh, 
God, I said, get me out of here.Hft 

The evacuation of Henry to the rear is most unplea-

scu:it for him. First of all, the stretcher bear©rs who carry 

him ar© clumsy and ©v©n4at on© point drop him, Honry curses 

them. Xn the ambulance he experiences the terrible situa

tion of having a wounded soldier hemorrhage above him. Blood 

dripping onto Henry's stretcher is upsetting to say the 

least. In addition th© condition of the road Itself makes 

for an uncomfortable withdrawal. 

As the ambulance climbed along the road, it was 
slow in the traffic, sometimes it stopped, sometimes 
it backed on a turn, then finally it climbed quite 
fastTl^^ 

The possibility of winning a medal as a restilt of his 

1^3 A Farewell To Arms, p. 56. 

•̂̂ ^ Xbld.. p. 59. 

115 Ibid., p. 65. 
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wound entlees Henry very little. His friend Rlnaldi suggests 

that the medal will be forthcoming. The only question is whe

ther the award should be bronze or silver, Henry cannot be 

convinced that he deserves an award and inquires why he mer

its one. Rlnaldi attempts to persuade him. 

"Because you are gravely wounded. They say if you 
can prove you did any heroic act you can 'S©t th© silver. 
Otherwise it will be the bronze,"116 

Frederic Henry's answer to Rinaldl's query is most disillu

sioning, "^0,' I said, 'I was blown up while we were eating 

cheese,'"117 

Rlnaldi eventually fabricates a heroic situation for 

Henry though. The Doctor discovers that Frederic has refused 

medical attention at first because he felt others were worse 

than he. What Henry had said was, "'I'd rather wait . . . . 

There are much worse wounded than me. I'm all right,'"H^ 

Such unselfish conduct is sufficient ground for a silver 

award, at least for Rlnaldi —and he accents the effort. 

"'Look how you are wounded. Look at your valorous conduct 

in asking to go always to the front line.'"119 

On© lnt©rostin£; facst is H©nry's r©luctanc© to "de

velop" a situation of heroism at the time of his wounding and 

^ A Farewell To Arms, p. 68. 

1 " IMd. 

Ibid., p. 62. 
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his wllllnghess to distort the truth once he is back at the 

hospital. Returned to a newly-opened American hospital. 

Lieutenant Henry finds that he must be examined by a foreign 

doctor since only the nursing staff is in residence yet. 

The Italian doc%or hates the Austrlans. He questions the 

wounded Henry in regard to the number of enemy he has killed, 

H©nry willingly mi8l©ad8 th© doctor in th© answer in order to 

please him. 

How many had I killed? I had not killed any but I was 
anxious to ploas© —and I said I had killed plenty,'*-̂ ^ 

In addition to prevaricating to th© ©xamining doctor 

concerning the military exploits. Lieutenant Henry completely 

distorts the truth about his earlier relations with other wo-

men when he is talking with Nurse Catherine Berkley, Of 

course, he Is more Inclined to feel an attachment for hor now 

than ©arll©r. As h© r©allzes that his lov© for Cathorin© is 

g3*owing, h© simply ll©s wh©n sh© Inquires about his earlier 

affairs. His willingness to pretend that certain situations 

exist may explain his continued relationship with Catherine 

without marrying her officially. He explains it in this 

manner. 

I wanted us to be married really because I worried 
about having a child if I thought about it, but we 
pretended to ourselves we were married and did not 
worry much and I suppose I enjoyed not being marrledj 
really.121 

^^^ A Farewell To Arms, p, 101, 

121 Ibid., p. 122 
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Henry is willln,: to continue the relationship althoû ĥ he 

learns that ..est of the other nurses in the aospital know 

about .lurse Barkley's ni.:ht dutiesu 

Hegardless of Frederic's inaul^.nce in extra-martial 

duties with Catherine Barkley now, he has been able previous

ly to carry on his military duties in an orderly nan er. 

The v^ry first description of his equipment shows that he 

had stowed or caused it to be stowed in a .military fashion. 

Each item is carefully placed in l̂ r assi^nod spot. His 

quarters re eal orcer and tidiness. 

The window was open, ray bed was made up with Markets 
and my tilings hun.̂ ^ on the wall, the ,-as maslc in" a-^ob
long tin can, the steel hel-i: t on the same po-. At 
the foot of the bed was ray flat trunk, and my winter 
boots, the leather shiny with oil, were on the trunk. 
My Austrian sniper's rifle with its blued octa-on 
barrel and the lovely darl: walnut, cheek-fitted, 
sohutzen stock, hiin/': over the two beds. The telescope 
tnat xitted it was, ^ rê r:e:nbê ed, locked in the trunk.122 

When the situation beccnes ';rave, Frederic Henry ad

vises his superiors that he pled-es to do his duty but that 

they must get their orders straî jht since apparently some 

confusion exists concerning the exact plan. That Lieuten

ant Henry does conscientiously atter-pt to withdraw his equip

ment and the men under hln in an efricî -nt retreat is evident. 

When the main convoy becomes stalled, Henry does not diesitate 

to seek out secondary routes. Two stra,,-lers who Join Henr 's 

roup fail to obey the orders of the Lieutenant and exper

ience a fate which shows him to be a man of action. Once the 

C 

1P? 
^ ^ar©well To Arms, pp. 10-11. 
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cars of the party are mired in the mud, th© two helpers 

abandon the group and stroll away. On being ordared to 

halt, they do not obey but continue walking, Henry's ac

tion is decisive. 

I opened my holstor, took th© pistol, airasd at th© on© 
who had talkod th© most, and fired. I mlss@d and th©y 
both startod to run. I shot throe times and dropped 
one,-*-*̂ 3 

Lieutenant Henry's determination drives him forward 

even after the cars must be abandoned. To continue on foot 

and leave their equipment is a decision which h© makes read

ily. 

W© could not got across. It was too soft and muddy for 
th© cars. When they were finally and completely stall d, 
the wheels dug in to the hubs, we left them in the field 
and started on foot for ^dine,12H' 

In the face of the tragedy of abandoning the cars Henry re

tains his composure. His awareness of the necessity for 

being calm and confident is evident. 

All I had to do now was get to Pordenone, I probably 
could not even get to Udln©, The hell I couldn't. 
The thing, to do was to be calm and not get shot or ^n capturedi 

Actual contact with the enemy comes at the bridge 

crossing the river. A Grerman staff car crosses followed 

closely by a bicycle unit, Henry recognizes th©m by their 

helmets. The retreating Italians have blown up minor bridges 

123. A Farewell To Arms, p. 218. 

12^ Ibid., p. 220 

125 Ibid., p. 226. 
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bwt hav© left this major one raaking a main artery still 

usable. The first inkling of the confusion and poor Judg

ment resulting from thoir hasty retreat strikes Henry, He 

doss not undorstand why th© Italians would l©av© such a ma

jor bridge intact while destroying less Important ones. 

"Th© whol© bloody thing is crazy. Down below th©y 
blow up a little bridge. Here they l©ave a bridge on 
the main road. Mher© is ©v©rybody? Don't th©y try-and 
stop th©m at all?"126 

15i© death of a friend, Aymĉ  furth©r compounds th© 

shock of th© confusion. Aymo is killed by fellow Italians. 

H© waa hit low in th© back of th© neck and th© bullet 
had rangad upward and comes out under the rightpSye, 
He died while I was stopping up the two holes. '̂'̂  

Although Henry and his party are close to the Oerman lines, 

they are not spott..d by enemy troops. The Italian rear 

guard is now so disorganized and confused that they ai*e the 

ones who ar© d©atroylng frionds and ©n©my allk©. Th©r© is 

a possibility, Henry b©ll©v©s, that th©s© Italians could b© 

Germans dressed as Italians, but such is \ihllkely since there 

actually is no need to confuse the retreat: "th® size of th© 

army and th© fewn©s3 of th© roads did that,"128 

The possibility that there wer© 0©rmans Infiltrating 

Italian lin©s l©ad8 to tth© arrast of Li©ut©nant Henry, how-

aver. Just as he crosses a bridge, he is snatched up by the 

carabiniere who plan to try him Immediately, Henry realizes 

•^^^ A Farewell To Arms, p, 225. 

^̂ "̂  Ibid., p. 228, 

128 Ibid., p. 231. 
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that his aooent will convict him ©vea if he had a chance. 

His observation of the trial mothods while he is waiting 

for hla turn oonvincas him that they are only formalities. 

Those arrestedvare shot almost before they have time to plead 

"Not. Gull ty." Th© t©rrlble confusion and iniiuman tr©atment 

©vldent eppall H©nry. His disillusionment forces him to 

tak© action. He makes a desperate dash to escape and suc

ceeds. His obligation to his duty is at an end. The anal

ogy of a business »s shootin̂ ;̂ of a floorwalker for losing his 

stock in a fir© indicates Henry's attitud© toward his plight. 

What has happened to him is Just as senseless and irrational. 

He feals that h© is now undor no obligation to continue; his 

duty is finished, 

You had lost your cars and your men as a floorwalkor 
losss th© stock of his d©partm©nt in a fire. Th©re 
waa, how©v©r, no Insurance, You were out of it now, 
Xou had no mor© obligation. If th©y shot floorwalkors 
aftar a fir© In th© d©partra©nt stor© because they apok© 
with an accent they had always had, then certainly the 
floorwalkers would not be expected to return when the 
stor© op©ned again for business. They might 8©©k other 
employmient; if there was any other enploycnent and th© 
. yoJlc© did not get th©m,129 

During his train ride back to Mestr©, H©nry has time 

to deliberate about his action. Hidden under a canvas, which 

covered large guns on a flat-car, h© reaffirms his with

drawal or quitting. His earlier Jump into the river, during 

his escape, has been symbolic of a "cleansing" of his obli

gation. He says that his anger is gone; one© more his action 

1^9 A Farewell To Arms, p. 2i}.8. 
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appears unemotional. Removal of identifying enslgnla is 

mechanical, 

I had taken off the stars, but that was for convenience. 
It was no point of honor. I was not against them. I 
was through, I wished them all the luck. There were 
the good ones, and the brave ones, and the calra ones ^ 
and the sensible ones, and they d©served it, i3ut it 
was not my show any more and I wlshod this bloody train 
would get to Mostr© and I would ©at and stop thinking, 
I would hav© to stop.130 

Frederick's break with the army, however, repre

sents more than a break with military life. As pointed out 

by Robert Penn Warren in his study of the novel, the break 

is with all obligation, all human history, 31 Lieutenant 

Henry, a man with no past and no future, seeks meaning and 

certitude in a present meanlngles.^ world. When his final 

awareness does come in th© pr©s©nt, his withdrawal is not 

only from military service but also from any Involvement in 

society. His disillusionment is far beyond the military, 

Henry's attempt to find significance in a limited personal 

relationship, a ccMwmunlty composed of Catherine Barkley and 

himself, likewise results in defeat since as hximans they are 

subject to the accidents of the world. 

When Lieutenant Henry Joins Catherine, they go to 

Stresa, His refusal to read the war news from the newspapers 

is fxirther confirmation of his "separate peace," He is at-

^ farewell To Arms, p, 2k^* 

131 Robert Penn Warren, "H©mingway," Kenyon Review. 
Vol, IX (Winter, I9kl)» PP- 1-28, 
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tempting to relegate the conflict to a place outside his 

life. 

1 had tho paper but I did not read it because I did not 
want to read about the war, I waa ^oing to forget the 
war. X had made a separate peace, I felt damned lonely 
and was glad when the train got to Stresa, 132 

The use of "damned" as well as similar curse words is not 

iinusual in Henry's speech; however, they are infrequent. In 

general, his speech is characterized by grammatical correct

ness and simplicity. That his education has been above the 

average seems to be indicated by certain literary allusions, 

Jfuat before he departs for the front he quotes the famous two 

lines from Marvell concerned with time's rampa ing chase. 

Again, after he joins Ca^erlne again following his "separate 

peace," he alludes to Othello, Also his familiarity with the 

Bible atory of the crucifixion is evident in hla assurance 

to Catherine following their fearful boat trip into Switzer

land that he ha© "ho hole in my side,"133 Depending, of 

course, upon the person with whom he is conversing, Henry dis

plays humor and eleverness in his words, Especifiilly la this 

true in his conversation with ^Inaldl. Frederic's teasing 

allows him to eall his friend an "ignorant wop" and a "foul-

mouthed dago."13**- Further instances of his humor occur dur

ing his oonfinement in the hospital in his conversations with 

^^^ A farewell To Arms, p. 260. 

133 Ibid.. p. 30U. 

^^l&iS-t P' 71» 
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the nurses. 

His reluctance to talk about th© war following his 

experience during the retreat from ^aporetto parallels his 

unwillingness to read the paperi. Although his refusal to 

talk about the war removes it from the conversation, he in

dicates his inability to get it completely out of his mind, 

"Don't talk about th© war," I said. Th© war was 
a long way away, Mayb© th©re wasn't any war. Ther© 
was no war her©, Th©n i r©alized it was over for me. 
But I did not have the feeling that it was really 
over, I had the feeling of a boy who thinks of what 
is happening at a certain hour at the schoolhouse from 
which he has played truant, -̂ ^ 

•̂ ;̂ Henry's responsibility to Catherine replaces his 

duty as a soldier. She in a way offers him th© Juatiflcation 

to mak© a ssparato peace. Attentive and devoted to 'nev until 

the end, Frederic Henry realizes that his military experience 

has broken him. "I'm not brave any more, darling, I'm all 

broken. Th©y'v© brokon m©. I know it now." 3 Earlier he 

has said that he believes that the world has to kill those 

who bring a great deal of courage in order to break them, 

Ihe world breaks everyone and afte3?ward many are strong 
at the bz»oken places, ^ t those that will not break it 
kills. It kills the very good and the very gentle and 
the very brave impartially.''"-'' 

Th© outcome for Lieutenant Henry is Inevitable. Dis

illusioned by his experience at war, he has the identical 

"̂ ^̂  A farewell To Arms, p. 262. 

^^^ lt>ld., p. 3^5. 

1-̂ 7 _ . . 
^^^ Ibid., p. 267 
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situation in life. Catherine and the baby are both dead. 

They are victims of an existence which has little rhyme or 

reason, ^ e one guarantee is death. 

That was what you did. You died. You did not know 
what it was about. You nev©r had tim© to learn. They 
threw you in and told you the rules and the first time 
they caught you off base they killed you. Or they 
killed you gratuitously like Aymo. Or gave you the 
syphilis like Rinaldo, But they killed you in the end. 
You oould count on that. Stay aro\ind and they would 
kill you,138 

An exploration of these novels reveals that the com

mon characteristic of the soldiers Is their disillusionment. 

Bach one suffers as he discovers the irony of aoldler ing and 

warfare. Each of the five characters who have been examined 

in detail here finds that "things" are not as he expected in 

different areas. The individual motive which compels the 

character to join and Ills reaction one© h© has b©en dis-

illusionod are th© two phases which differ. 

Once John Andrews Joins the army, he discovers that 

life in the army is too destructive for his sensitive indi

vidualism. His personal motive for joining, to ©scape him

self, represents a revolt against himself, F\iselli, like

wise, joins to satisfy a personal ambition. The romantic 

aura of the glory and grandeur of army life offers to him 

a chance to be important. The possibility of promotion with 

its accompanying authority beckons l̂ uselli. Both of these 

soldiers join the army for personal motives. The contrast 

138 A Farewell To Arras, p. 350. 
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lies In Andrew's expected escape from individualism and 

Fuselli *s antioipation that the army offers a lucrative 

0]iportwiity to grow in status and Importance, Andrews wishes 

to lose himself J Fuselli wishes to find himself. 

Both Chrlsfield and Hicks show similar motives for 

Joining. Sach desires to get into battle, to see action at 

the front. Responding to the propaganda of the recruiting 

officers and the training campa, theae two viaualize them-

selvee as crusading for peace and democracy, '^e enemy be

comes the focal point for a wrathful crusader seeking jus

tice for a worthy cause. Ksî eeially despicable to these 

vengeance seekers are those obstacles which prevent an im

mediate getting to the worthy goal. 

Out of the five prota* onists in this analysis in this 

ehapter Frederic Henry represents the most startling change 

of all. Here is a soldier who has enlisted to s©rv© with no 

explieit motive at all <- porsonal ort othorwis©. Unlik© 

Andr©ws and Fusslli h© doos not enlist In order to further 

personal desires; neither does he visualize himself as a 

ohemplon of a worthy cause as Chrlsfield and Hicks do, Henry 

ateits that his motives for joining, if extant at all, are 

rague indeed. Significant in the light of the motives which 

cause these soldiers to join is that each expects to benefit 

in some way, either personally or collectively, or in the 

ease of Lieutenant Henry that he expects nothing, unless it 

should be the opportunity to effect discipline in the mill-
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tary code of conduct. The shock which comes with the dis

covery that their expectations are simply false illusions 

resttlts in different reactions. 

Ĵ or each, military life and war ar© not conducive to 

furthering their goals, i'or Andrews the treadmill of the 

army stifles all individualism. As an artist he Is partic

ularly aware of the maddening restrictions imposed upon him, 

PreedOTi to him is the only important thing. Military author

ity represents common slavery. Challenged at ev©|*y turn, 

iJohn Andrews Is a frustrated intellectual. Desertion is his 

only alternative. Neither is -̂ uselll able to reap the bene

fits he expected. Promotion does not come and the army se

verely disciplines him for his contraction of a venereal dis

ease. His castle of dreams is a labor battalion where he is 

assigned to p©rman©nt "K.P," duty. 

Th© aspirations of Chrisfiold and Hicks both stiffar. 

Chrisflsld succ©©ds in gstting to th© front only to fall vic

tim to his passion for r©v©ng©. This flaw In his parsonal 

mak©-up allows him to murdor an Am©rlcan officer. Fearful 

that a sergeant knows of his deed, Chrlsfield deserts. His 

crusade against the Kaiser has been stymied by a personal de

ficiency. That he should fall victim to a situation attrib

utable to the p3*ogram of the army is ironical. Motivated by 

an intense deelre to get into the fight against the enemy, 

Chrlsfield, now driven to desertion by his own dubious conduct 
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growing out of a grudge, is disillusioned. Hicks, also 

motivated by the illusion of defending his country, suffers 

the devastation of war. The horrors and terrors of combat 

destroy his sensitivity as a human being. The continual 

atrocities perpetrated on the individual dull his spirit 

so that finally WiiHam Hicks is left fighting effectively 

but mechanically. His soul is numb; he is a disenchanted 

hero. 

Apparently a soldier who had little reason for ©n-

t©ring a conflict would unlikely find much dlsappointment| 

however, such is not the case with Frederic Henry, Expecting 

to find perhaps some significance in the present, he is 

shocked to discover that war produces such chaos in an eil-

ready meaningless world. The confusion of military life 

i^lch reaches its pinacle during the retreat from Caporetto 

results in Irrational, senseless actions which Henry simply 

cannot endure. His despair causes him to declare a "separate 

peace," At this point he quits, a disillusioned separatist, 

not only from war but from society as well. 

Not one of the group benefits from his war service. 

Each feels that the conditions destroy and dehumanize the 

individual. Regardless of the background of the recruited 

civilians, they all suffer disillusionment in some way. The 

destructive force of military life acts with equal severity 

upon the aristocrat and commoner. Once in the army each 

shows little reluctance to Indulge In the satisfaction of his 
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bodily appetites. The concept here is that of a soldier who 

enters the army usually motivated by worthy intentions but 

who falls as a military hero — and as a gentleman too since 

the paucity or lack of his gentlemanly qufiditles is intensi

fied by military conditions —the victim of disillusionment. 



CHAPTER V 

THE RATIONALISTIC R2ALIST 

That a diffel^nt concept of the soldier would appear 

in the flood of war novels based on -Jorld War II seems likely 

in view of the nature of this struggle. New and more deadly 

weapons along with the Involvement of such a tremendous num

ber of personnel, to indicate only some of the factors, help 

perhaps to influence the change, ^t any rate, in this chap

ter an exploration VJIII be made into three novels: The 

Younf; Lions by Irwin Shaw In 19ij.8, The Naked and the Dead 

by Norman Mailer in 19i|.8, and Battle Cry by Leon Urls in 1953 • 

The specific subjects for investigation are Michael Whitacre 

and Noah Ackerman from The Young Lions. CJeneral Cummings and 

Lieutenant HeazMi from The Naked and the Dead, and ^axmy For

rester from Battle Cry, 

The Young Lions 

The first statements of Michael ^Itacre Indicate a 

serious concern for war and Its place in a civilized world. 

'•̂he early announcement of this country's engagement seems to 

spark the patriotism of Whitacre, who has been hoping all 

along that America would get into the war, A feeling that 

duty to his country is important stirs his thoughts. 

Somehow, Michael thought, as he scraped at his face, 
when your country goes to war, you shoiild be galvanized 
into some vast and furious action. You should pick up 
a gun, board a naval vessel, climb into a bomber for a 

199 
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fivo-thousand-mile flight, parachute Into the enemy's 
capital . . .1 

Spontaneous behavior appeflirs to be the logical ac

tion for Michael Whitacj*©, One© th© announcement comes that 

America Is in the conflict, he envlea those who are able to 

lay aside whatever they may be doing and rush to the nearest 

enlistment center. 

It would have'been so satisfactory to go to the nearest 
Army post after hearing the news on the radio and enlist. 
It would have been a solid, unequivocal gesture which 
you could look at with pride all your life,2 

For him, however, such Impetuous but admirable behavior is 

imposslbl©. Whltacr© r©cognlzes that his obligation to his 

paronts, th© necessity of paying alimony to Laura, and his 

scarcity of funds all prevent him from following a course of 

Immedfate action. 

Still, It was impractical to go down and enlist 1mm©-
diately. It was ridiculous, but patriotism. Ilk© almost 
every othor g©n©rous activity, was easier for the rich, 
too. 3 

Whitacre's admission that military conflict has al

ways seemed a kind of game to him is significant as an indi

cation that there Is some confusion In his mind regarding war. 

Thou^ soldiers and guns for him never ca3?rled the romantic 

appeal of pleasurable games, he, nevertheless, has felt that 

the entire activity borders on m€Lke-bolleve, 

1 Hrwin Shaw. The Younĝ  Lions (New York: The Modern 
Library, 195^), p. I63. 

^ Ibid., p. I6k* 
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Apd, somehow, soldiers and guns had always seemed to 
Michael, as they did to most Americans, like instru
ments for a kind of boring, grown-up game, not like 
anything real.^ 

A sense of guilt stands ready to haunt the con-

sclenoe of Whitacre, He is afraid that some will accus© 

him of not doing his part in this "adult gam©," As many of 

his buslnoss associates are men of influence, Whitacre is 

troubled by the idea that some will accus© him of using th© 

h©lp of his frionds to romaln out of military service, .£ven 

his appearance in public with an attractive woman, in this 

case his ex-wife, troubles him. He feels that he is enjoy

ing a prlvlle;:© at th© expense of others who are doing mor© 

than h©« 

Sitting b©sld© his lovely ©x-wife, h© kn©w that this 
was still anothor thing to sour his days; that ©very 
tim© h© ©nt©red a rastaurant with a girl and ther© 
was a soldier unescorted, he would feel guilty; and 
that every time he touched a woman with tenderness 
and longing, he would feelĵ that she had been bought 
with someone else's blood,'' 

Michael is ashamed of the behavior of some civilians 

as they learn of war's d©claratlon. He ob8©rv©s th©m in th©ir 

stampsd© to th© bank whare they line up hours before its 

opening. Alarmed by California's geo^-raphical position and 

the number of Japanese there, they are desperately trying 

to withdraw their money, '̂liey do not exemplify in Whitacre's 

estimation the concept of the traditionally sturdy, coura-

k The Younf Lions, p. 186. 

5 Ibid., pp, 195-6, 
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geous people. 

Are these people, created in [greatness by the work 
of Jefferson and Franklin, he thought, are these the 
bitter farmers and hunters and craftsmen who came out 
of the wilderness, furious for liberty and Justice, is 
this th© n©w world of giants sung by Whitman?^ 

Th©s© thoughts indicate not only his reaction toward the 

panic of these selfish account-holders but also his educa

tional background. His allusions to historical and liter

ary figiires show that his education has mad© more than a 

transient improsslon, 

Michael's situation immediately before h© enlists has 

not b©©n particularly happy, A separation and divorce has 

freed him from a marriage which obviously has not been ideal. 

Though it would have been possible for him to hav© marriad 

again bafor© d©partlng for the army, he refuses to entertain 

the idea. He does not relish the unpleasant predicament 

growing out of marriage and military service. 

Marriage in this bloody year was a cloudy and heart
breaking business. Marry and die, graves and widows; 
the husband-soldier carrying his wife's photograph 
in his pack like an extra hundred pounds of lead; the 
single man mourning furiously in the screaming Jtingle 
night for the forswotetr moment, the honorabl© ceremony, 
the blinded veteran listening for his wife's chained 
footstep, , ,7 

Entering the army does not represent any particular 

escap© for Whltacr©, On th© othor hand, th©r© is some evi

dence that his enlistment comes, not to avoid the past, but 

^ JSifi YouhK Lions, p, 167. 

7 Ibid,, p. 238, 
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to participate in an experience in which he has some faith. 

Actually he is critical of those who would voice criticism 

of the government's position or show reluctance to aid. He 

es^hasizes the importance of a willingness to serve. 

This was no time for saying no or perhaps, this was 
a time for a great yea-saying. That was a good thing 
about getting into the Array, He would get away from 
the oversensitive reslgners, the poetic despairsrs, 
th© polit© suicides, H© had come-of ag© at a tim© of 
critics, in a country of critics," 

In fact, Michael wishes to hear confirming; state

ments that his philosophy is correct and that his action will 

be worthwhile. Belief in the struggl© is paramount for him, 

Parsonal inconv©nl©nc©s such as lack of privacy ar© troubl©-

aome to Whitacre, but he is willing to endure them if he is 

convinced of his Importance as a soldier fighting for worthy 

motives. 

He wanted to hear that he was fî -hting for liberty or 
morality or the freedom of subject peoples, and he 
wanted to be told in such ringing and violent terms 
that he could p;o back to his baxvacks, go the rifle 
range in the raornin.j; believing it,9 

Once in the arroy Whitacre realistically accepts his 

situation. Any illusions of grandeur that might have been 

lurking in his mind are quickly expelled. "Romantic, There 

was nothing romantic about it one© you got into it, Sor© 

f©©t. Ignorant men, drunk©nmess, , ,"1^ H© attends the army 

'The YounK Lions, p. 2i|0, 

9 Ibid., p. 308, 

^ Ibid,, p, 306T7. 
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Indoctrination lectures realizing that the army has to be 

practical. Sxplalnlng the cause of the conflict, the lec

turers advance reasons primarily based on economic and geo-

graphiaal data. Michael feels somewhat angry and disap

pointed that there is no attempt to make the situation more 

glamorous. He finds that these reasons give him very little 

faith to die by. Whitacre reasons that his military service 

In one respect is simply the price to be paid for his past 

existence. The impleasantness of military life represents 

payment. 

I have begim to pay up. Pay for my opinions, pay for my 
easy life, for the good meals and the soft beds, pay for 
my easy girls and all the easy money. Pay for the thirty-
three-year holiday that ended this morning when the Ser
geant said, "You. Pick up that butt." 

As part of the predicament Whitacre accepts th©s© trying cir-

eumstances as STmbolio of th© paym©nt. Th© loss of th© right 

of appaal, so tanaciously protected in civilian life, is only 

another disagreeable difference between civilian and military 

life which has to be accepted. 

An American civilian always could feel that he could 
present his case to some authorities who were commit
ted to the idea of justice. , But a soldier , , • You 
lost any hope ef appeal to anyone when you put on your 
first pair of array shoes,12 

Believing that the early training period is benefi

cial helps Whitacre to accept the rude shocks of this exper-

11 The Young Lions, p, 256. 

12 Ibid., p. 339. 
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ience. \fhat troubles Michael most upon getting up each morn

ing are the groanlngs, swearings, and obscene noises which 

develop as the men prepare themselves to face the day. The 

preparations demanded by the Special Service Group is metic

ulous, and Michael says that an outfit like his has to look 

more military than a group of paratroopers. The training 

and exercise, nevertheless, have a good effect upon him, 

"The long months of training had thinned Michael down, too, 

but with an athlete's leanness, leaving his legs steel-like 

and powerful, his body hard and resilient, "13 

Whitacre doubts that any anray was ever quite so ro

mantic as some of the playwrights made out. Connected with 

the theater and motion pictures, he is familiar with many 

dramaa and dramatists. That he considers Shakesp©ar©'s pic

ture of the army somewhat distorted from reality is clear. 

Ah, probably Shakespeare was layin, It on. Probably 
no army, not even that of good old -fbrtinbras, roturn-
©d from th© Polack wars, ©ver was quit© as dashing and 
whol©h©art©d as the dramatist made out, 1*4-

Whltacr© fe©ls that th© d©-glamorlzatlon has com© about ov©r 

a p©rlod of som© thr©© hundred y©ars. In his opinion th© at-

mosphere of illustriousnsss has fad©d; soldiors continue to 

join th© army, but, lik© him, do not f©©l that th© "fantasy 

and tricks" ar© as poworful. 

"fli© Younp; Lions, p. 306, 

1^ Ibid., p. 379. 
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And yet we go, we go. Not In th© blank vers©, nobl© cer
tainty so admired by the man in the black tights, but we 
go. In a kind of limping, painful prose, in legal lan
guage too dense for ordinary use or understanding, a 
Judgmant against us, more likoly than not, by a civil 
court that is not quite our ©n©my and not quit© our friond, 
a writ hand©d down by a noarly honost Judg©, backed by 
the decision of a jury not-qulte-our peers, sitting on 
a case that is not exactly within th@lr jurisdiction. 
"Gk>," th©y say, "go dl© a little, W© hav© our roasons," 
And not quit© trusting th©m and not quite doubting 
th©m, w© go ;•*•-> 

Although Whltacr© ©xpects th© army to b© corrupt 

and inofficicnt, th©r© is much less of it than he has ex

pected. He believes that the German Army is .guilty of more 

cruelty and corruption than the American, His realistic 

outlook permits him to accept the army for what it is and be 

thankful for its ability to achieve victory. 

The victory we win will not be as good as it might be, 
if it were a different kind of army, but it will be 
the best kind of victory we can expect in tils day and 
age, and I'm thankful for It,16 

Regardless of the kind of army, Whitacre is willing 

to join since this r©pz*©s©nts a means to an end which h© 

hop©8 is worthy. H© d©monstrat©s a faith that victory will 

come out Of the endeavor although he does not expect indivi

dual justice from the army. He does, however, believe that 

as far as possible the army will achieve its victory with the 

smallest numb©r of lossos of its soldiors, 

"When I went into the Army, I made up my mind that I 
was putting myself at the Army's dispos€Ll. I believe 

^^ S^ Young Lions, pp. 379-80, 

16 Ibid., p. 387. 
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in the war. That doesn't mean I bellev© in th© Army. 
I don't b©ll©v© in any army. You don't ©xpect Justice 
out of an army, if you're a sensible, grown-up human 
being, you only expect victory. And if it comes to 
that, OUT Army is probably the most Just one that ever 
©xistsd. I believe the Army will take care of me to 
the best of its abilities, that it will keep me from 
being killed, if it can possibly raanag© it, and that 
it will finally win as cheaply as human foresi-̂ ht and 
skill can «u?rang©. 3ufflclent unto th© day is the 
victory th©r©of."17 

Miehaal Whltacr© admits that h© probably will be 

frightened in battle. At times in the r©ar €u?eas h© r©3orts 

to drinking as an ©scap© from his thoughts. Thore is f©ar, 

however, even in his drinking; h© knows that mon ar© con

stantly s©nt©nc©d to Jail for being drunk on duty, but "th© 

dull, ameliorating effects of th© st©ady flow of alcohol 

through his brain mad© it possible for Michael to continue 

to live and he took the risk gladly,"1^ In these early ex

periences Whitacre develops a philosophy which works toward 

his survival. He indicates that survival is the one Impor

tant lesson that he has learned. 

As he packed, Michael sipped at his bottl©, and planned, 
craftily, to tak© no chances, volunteer for nothing se
riously. Survive, he thought^ survive; it is the only 
lesson I have l©arn©d so far. 

That h© doos take ©v©nts ssriously though is ©vld©nt 

from th© numerous times that his humanitarian inter©st ©x-

^^ ^ o Young Lions, p. 387. 

1^ Ibid., p. 14.58. 

^^ Ibid., p. I4.62. 
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prsssss itaslf.. Not only doos h© consider his friend Noah 

Ackerman as a kind of personal responsibility, but also he 

is at tlmos compassionate toward the enemy, both the soldier 

and th© civilian. For ©xampl©, Whitacre is deeply moved by 

the civilians in Caen probing in the ruins of their homes 

and businesses. Somehow, he feels that this .situation is 

the true war. There is none of th© bombast of th© remote 

areas, only the stark roalism of suffering and anguish* 

No captains hoarsely shouting among the guns, no men 
flinging themselves on bayonets for c^eat causes, 
no communiques or promotions, merely the very old, 
the brittle-boned, toothless, bleached, deaf, suffering, 
sexless very old, gathered from the ill-smelling comers 
among th© ruins and put carelessly down on a stone floor 
to wet themselves and die among the flashing feet of 
children playing tag, while the guns spoke outside in 
their own ©n©rg©tlc afternoon rhetoric full of windy 
meanings, echoing slogans that seemed great truths 
three thousand miles away.20 

His seriousness also appears in the contemplations 

of the possibility of his own death. He tries to believe that 

dying would not matter so much as long as h© is killed in 

battl©. Dying behind th© front by th© hands of a snipor 

s©©ms to be less useful. His effort to convince himself of 

his philosophy is ineffectlv©, how©v©r, 

H© would mind gotting killed, no matter what, Ihere 
didn't seem to be much sense to getting killed, Th© 
war went on at Its own slow, deliberate pace, and if 
ho got himsolf killed it would make no difforenc© on© 
way or anothor to anyon© but himself, and to his family, 
perhaps.21 

^^ ^ e Yoiuig Lions, p. 5l8. 

21 Ibid., p. $lk* 
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Whltacr©•« approach to combat is basically real

istic and rationalistic. As mentioned before, there are 

moments when his humane f©©ling causes him to b© filled 

with doubts about th© propor action for him. Such a sit

uation develops during the capture of a young German sol

dier, French civilians near the wounded German demand that 

he be shot, but Michael is reluctant to shoot him, "'Now 

wait a minute,' Michael said. 'This man is our prisoner and 

we don't shoot prisoners in our Army,'"22 Despite his pro

tests that the prisoner should not be killed, Keane, a fel

low soldier of Vihltacre, simply kills the young German with 

one rifle shot. The rationalization that Michael attempts 

is significant In that it shows his tendency to attempt to 

justify whatever occurs. He feels that Kean© has b©haved 

more Ilk© a soldier than h© hlmsolf, 

As for th© killing of th© woimdod boy, Mlchaol thoû -ht 
wearily, K©an© had probably don© th© correct thing. 
Th©r© was nothing much they could have done with th© 
German, and they'd hav© had to l©av© him, and th© 
townspoopl© would hav© brained him as soon as Michael 
left. Keane, in his sour, sadistic way, had acted 
out the will of the people whom they had, after all, 
com© to Surop© to s©rv©,*̂ -̂  

Th© vl©w which Whltacr© tak©s of mon in th© r©plac©-

raent center waiting to be shipped to the front is striking

ly realistic. He feels that these men resemble the animals 

in the slaughter pen awaiting their fate. "The only thing 

^^ ̂ ^ Yom^g Llpna, p. 596, 

^3 Ibid., p. 598. 
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it can be compared to is the stockyards at Chicago, with 

the beasts caught in the corrals, uneasily aware th© doom 

is n©ar, sniffing th© scent of the waiting slaughter house."2 

The activities of these men are characterized as "sullen 

attempts by the caged animals to get free for an ho\ir, a day, 

for a beer, a girl, and the siaien punishments in return,"^5 

Ev©n th© Furple H©art which Michael has been awarded 

receivca a roaliatle evaluation. Assignad to th© Civil Af

fairs 3©ction, Whitacre would have been an unlikely candi

date for the award during this period. Thus his winning of 

an award for being wounded in the line of duty represents a 

paradoxical occurrence for his associates, 

"Civil Affairs?" Krenek said, surprised. "How 
th© hell could you get a Purple Heart in Civil Affairs?" 

"I was run over by a Frenbh taxicab in the city of 
Paris," Michael said, "and my left leg was broken."2^ 

Actually this version of the incident does approximate the 

truth. The Important factor which is caultted but relevant 

is that an enemy bomber raid plunged Paris into darkness 

causing the mishap. 

Approaching combat, Whitacre reasons that there may 

be values which will accrue to him as an individual. Arrival 

in the combat zone seems to be synonyiTioua with a shucking of 

civilian selfishness. 

^ Ilia Young Lions, p, 612, 

^^ Ibid., p. 618. 

26 Ibid., p. 614. 
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It was as though, in moving into the zone of thunder, 
you had moved out of the selfishness, the nervous mis
trust, the twentieth century bad manners in which, un
til that time, you had always lived, believin<; that 
the human race had forever behaved that way.27 

Once in the combat zone Ilichael notices that the 

sickness and disease of the American mind turns into a 

healthy atmosphere of brotherhood and nQi|rhborlln©ss. He 

feels that tinder the threat of guns he will find "an iunerlca 

of frionds and neighbors, an America in which a man could 

finally put away his own overcivilized doubts, his book-

soured cynicism, his realistic despair, and humbly and grate

fully lose himself."28 

The opportiuiity to prove himself Is a challenge. 

Throughout his previous military experience there Is a doubt 

in his mind that he will be able to perform in an approved 

manner. When he does find that he is able to move forward 

in the face of danger during an engagement, he is highly 

elated. 

lie took a deep breath, I did it, he thought, I advanced 
\mder fire, I can do it, I did what everybody ©Is© did. 
He was surprised that he was grinning. Finally, h© 
thought, turning back toward^th© Germans, I am liabl© 
to b© on© h©ll of a soldior.̂ 9̂ 

Further proof of his ability as a fighter comes 

diiring Whltacr©'s stalking of Christian Diestl aftar Chris

tian has wounded Ackerman, Whitacre feels that he has been 

The Young Lions, p. 636, 

^^ It>id.» p. 659. 

file:///mder
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trained by the army for almost all situations except the 

one in which h© finds himself. "How to discover and kill 

on© German who has Just shot your best friend"3*̂  is the 

problem which h© must solve alon©. His success in finding 

Christian and killing him confirms his self-reliance. 

Vihitacrc's assumption that he has b©come a soldier 

at last seems Justifisd. He indicates that his ©xperienc© 

with an ©n©my tank is th© one isolated event which marks the 

turning point. During a v̂ erraan advance supported by tanks, 

Whltacr© finds himself trapped in a foxhole, Unabl© to leav© 

his d©f©nslve position, Michael has to romain in the hole as 

th© tank rumbl©s over it in an- attompt to crush him. 

Th© tank, imp©rsonally seeking his llf© in the hoi© 
that h© had b©©n forced by his friend to dig deep enough 
to protect him, had seemed to cut the bridge back to 
eivllian existence. There was a gap there now, a 
dark ravine spanned only by hallucinations. Looking 
back at it now, remembering the lumbering withdrawal 
of th© machine across th© field, with sh©llb\irsts 
tossing up spouts of dirt around it, he realized that 
that was the moment he had finally b©com© a soldier. 
Until tiî n, h© had m©r©ly b©©n a man in uniform, on 
tamporary duty from anothor llf©,3* 

Part of th© value of all th©se riiilitary experiences 

would result from his synthesis of them one© back in civilian 

life. Crowded with a multitude of diversified activities, 

his experience as a soldier could be meaningful to him if 

he w©r© abl© to "sift It, classify it, search out Its mean-

3^ The Young Lions, pp. 685-6, 

31 Ibid., p. 6I1.8, 
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Ing, "3 He feels that from all the confusion some signifi

cant and lasting meaning may be determined. 

Out ©f this month of Jubilation, upheaval and death, 
a man, he felt, should have been able to emerge v/ith 
a k©y, a key to wars and oppressions, a key to unlock 
the meaning of ^rop© and Am©rica.33 

He anticipates that out of the chaos would come a better 

world in the sense that it would bo "a world in which you 

did not live among the growing cemeteries, a world not gov

erned finally by the Graves Registration Sergeant,''3^ 

There is a complexity in the character of Michael 

Whitacre, Portrayed as an educated man whose business lies 

in the theater, Whitacre evinces a realism toward the army 

and an idealism toward war. Basically viewing his military 

experience with a probing realism, he attempts to rationalize 

whatever occurs. He requests combat duty and succeeds in 

engaging the enemy. Throughout his behavior there are flashes 

of compassion and a vocal belief that the end of the war will 

find a world no worse — and perhaps a little better. He is 

a liberal who ©xp©cts little from th© army but hopos for 

som©thing from th© war. In his prasentation as a man ther© 

is also th© mlxtur© of both those qualities which ar© 

ld©al and thos© which ar© not. His professional knowlodg© 

and ©ducation repr©s©nt th© ld©al; his parsonal ©xp©rl©nc© 

^^ '^a Yotmg Lions, p. 587. 

33 Ibid. 

^ Ibid., pp, 526-7. 
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in marriage is one of unhapplness and frustration, N©v©r-

theUes, regardless of the duality of his qualities as a 

gentleman, Michael Whitacre satisfactorily performs the re

quired duties of a soldier. 

Like that of Michael Whitacre, Noah Ackerman's pre-

rallitary llf© is marksd by unhappinass and discontent. As 

the novel begins, the first plctixre one sees of Noah is 

that of his attending his dying father. That this young Jew 

has been unhappy most of his life is evident. Lack of friends 

and his failure to have a pleasant homelife contribute to 

his cheerless existence. 

Noah had never had any real friends. His shifting, 
erratic boyhood, spent a few months at a time among ab
rupt and disinterested strangers, had made it impossible 
to form any but the most superficial connections. And 
his stony shyness, reinforced by the conviction that 
he was a drab, unappealing child, had put him beyond 
all overtures.35 

Actually Ackerman has only three real friends during his 

life. Two of these friendships develop during his military 

service. The other —with Roger Cannon — occura during a 

period just prior to his enllsfenent, Noah himself analyzes 

his lonely plight in strikingly effective phrases. 

No family, no accomplishments, no friends, with a face 
that must seem harsh and foreign to this man, and a 
voice that nearly stutterad and was staln©d with th© 
common accents of bad schools and/low company from 
one ©nd of America to the other.-5 

^^o Young Lions, p. 111. 

36 Ibid., p. 213. 
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When Initially confronted with the possibility of 

military service, Noah reacts by simply refusing to think 

about the draft; his number la high and the army exists out 

in the future only as a kind of ominous disturbance. Once 

his friend Roger enlists, the pribblem of military service 

actually confronts Ackerman, He speaks of a premonition 

that Roger will die in service; he questions whether en

listing will accomplish any good. Soon, however, Noah real

izes that he will be forced to Join in order to satisfy his 

conscience. As he stands before the enlistment office the 

second day of the war, he bell©v©s that h© has don© th© cor-

r©ct thing for him. 

If th© war bagan, h© could not h© si tat©. As an honor
abl© citizen, as a believer In the war, ;::s an enemy of 
Fascism, as a Jew • , . He shook his head. There it 
was again. I'hat should have nothing to do with it. 
Moat of these men were not Jews, and yet there they 
were at slx-thi*ty of a winter's morning, the second 
day of the war, ready to die,37 

Ackerman's reactions are a complex series of emo

tions. The rough jokes of those men waiting to enlist seem 

to him rather obvious attempts to hide the deep feelings 

which have brought the recruits to the office. At the same 

time Noah is suspicious of the naming of the ferry boat on 

which he rides in honor of some general, "He wondered what 

obscure act of heroism or flattery the General had done in 

his day to deserve this minute honor."3*^ On the other hand. 

3^ ^ o Young Lions, p. 176 

3^ Ibid., p. 177. 
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Noah feels that the army will be a good place to Increase 

his physical fitness. The situation of havin^ to go to war 

to develop one's body amuses him though. 

The Anny, he thought as he waited to get his chest 
x-rayed, will probably build me up considerably. 
Hope will be pleased. Then he grinned. It was an 
elaborate, round-about way to put yourself in condi
tion, to have your country ;o to war against the 
Empire of Japan.-'̂  

After he is Inducted into the army, Noah faces 

many problems. His physical strength suffers tremendously. 

His associates, especially Whitacre with whom he has now be

come acquainted, feel sorry for him in the stringent program, 

Ackerman had obviously always been a frail boy, and 
the marches and problems and fatl -ues had worn the 
flesh off his bones, so that he now looked lik© a 
stripp©d-down vorsion of a soldior, r©ady and braak-
abla.40 

Racial prejudice plagues Ackerman after his ©nllst-

m©nt. In addition to incurring th© wrath of some of his 

follow soldiors diiring th© training period, his superiors 

frequently dlscrlmlnat© against him, Wh©n Noah's wlf© ar

rives to see him for th© first tim© in s©v©n months, he re

quests special permission to visit her in the nearby city. 

The antl-semltlsm in his Sergeant's anawer is clear. "I 

don't know whether I can ev©r t©ach that to on© of you poopl©, 

but I'm goddamn going to try* The Army don't car© wh©th©r 

you ©ver see your wlf© or not. Wh©n you'r© not on duty you 

39 Th© Youn/̂  Lions, p, 177. 

^ Ibid., p, 306. 
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ean do whatever you please. When you ar© on duty, that's 

all thor© is to that."^. Anothor incident of his suffering 

racial disorimlnation occurs during his wife's visit dur

ing tho training period. Having rented the room herself, 

his wife takes Noah to It. Seeing that he is a Jew, the 

owner ImBiediately asks th«n to leave because she maintains 

a policy of not renting to Jews, 

Ackerman has a tremendous desire to gain respect, 

"•I want every Jew,' he said, 'to be treated as though he 

weighed two hundred pounds. »"*<̂  His ambition to gain accep

tance into hla group causes him to enter a hopeless fight 

against ten men, on© at a tim©. Even though Noah d©f@ats th© 

t©nth antagonist, th© othor soldisrs walk away —only sorry 

that h© is victorious, not ©ager to prals© him for his 

courageous fight. Noah is disappointed. Th© words of his 

suporior commands mor© att©ntlon wh©n h© warns Ackerman that 

he will be required to do much more than the "other" sol

diers, "'I warn you, Ackerman, you will havo to b© five tlm©s 

mor© soldier than anybody in this outfit, just to k©©p d 

allv©.'"^3 

Th© proximity of combat, however, seems to make the 

awareness of Noah's Jewish emcestry less acute. The recogni-

The Yoimg Lions, p. 311. 

^ jHbld., p. 330. 

W Ibid., p. 351. 
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tion that one soldier's fate depends frequently on another's 

action makes the group friendlier to him. 

The closer they came to battle, the closer they got 
to the day when each man's life would depend upon 
every other man in the company, the more all differ
ences, fell away, the more connected and friendly they 
were.****-

Despite the antagonism toward those who are prejudiced 

against him, Ackerman convinces himself that he believes 

in the cause of his country. He feels that he must fight as 

part of his duty; he even requests to be transferred into a 

unit which will gee action and, he hopes, a unit which de

sires to kill dermans more than Jews, Noah explains in a 

letter which he has written telling of his absence without 

leave. 

"I believe," the letter went on, "that I must 
fight for my country, . , , I realiz© now that I bo
ll© v© in this country and In this war, and an indivi
dual act lik© this is not posslbl©. I must fight. 
But I think I hav© th© right to ask for a transfor to 
anothor division, wh©r© I can be among men who ar© 
mor©. anxious to kill th© ©n©my than they ar© to kill 
m©."U5 

13ils b©ll©f in th© ultimate goal to b© achieved by 

war is not characterized by illusions of army life, however. 

He refuses to view his uniform in romantic terms; he real

izes that it is a practical dress. 

He was wearing long woolen underwear, two pairs of wool 
socks, a suit of CD's, a field Jacket, and over it all 

^ S3± Young Lions, p. 1̂ 09. 

^^ISM-* P- 343. 
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• the chemically tr©at©d fatigu©s, which wer© stiff and 
wind-r© s is t an t. H-O 

His belisf doos not caus© him to b© supercharged with 

an abiindanc© of unnatural ©motions. Fear is ©vld©nt wh©n a 

barrag© of shslls bsgins to fall about him as h© rld©s th© 

landing craft in for the assault. 

F©ar cam© in wav©s, during which h© could only crouch 
against th© rail, h©lpl©s8, holding his lips still, not 
thinking about anything. Th©n th©r© w©r© p©rlods wh©n 
he would feel abov© it all, as though it wore not happen
ing to hla, as though this could n©v©r happen to him, 
and bacaus© it could not happen he could not be h\irt, 
and if he could not be hurt there was nothing to be 
afraid of.kl 

The manner by which he arrives at a pre-concelved conclusion 

Indicates a somewhat distorted logic. 

Under siege in a farmhouse Noah fears for his safety. 

He feels that he would be safe if he cotild hide xander th© b©d, 

Th© same type of rationalization works for him as it did for 

Whitacre. Noah analyses his predicament. 

There was no sense to this. Standing up to be shot 
in a tiny wallpapered room, with half the German Army 
all aroiind him. It wasn't his faiilt ne was ther©.48 

Koah's practical approach to his ©ntir© position in 

th© army is ©vid©nt in his r©actlon to a sermon which he 

hears as he visits a small English church befor© crossing 

tho channel. The fatherly, whlt©-halr©d minlst©r has ©m- \ 

J5ia Younj;: Lions, p. 472. 

47 Ibid., p. 467. 

k^ Ibid., p. 478. 
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phaalzed that a soldier may obey the word of Christ by 

loving his ©nemy. This is accomplished by killing "spar

ingly and with a sans© of sin and traî ©dy,"49 Th© soldior 

must kill roalizing ©ach death makes the world poorer. As 

Noah thinks about this, he knows that logically it is im

possible, but it fills him with hope. 

Logically, he did not agree with what the old man had 
said. Committed to killing, a target himself, knowing 
the confusion in design of such a war as he was fight
ing, he felt that it was aliriost impossible to be as 
strict and rigorous in attack as the old man desired, 
felt, too, that to attempt it would put too much of a 
burden on his own Airoy's shoulders, give the enemy 
too easy an advantage at a time when such an advantsige 
might one day cost him his own life.50 

In a subsequent engagement Noah reasons from a prac

tical standpoint when he contemplates returning across a 

small stream to rescue a member of his group who has refused 

to ford the stream. He rationalizes that he has accomplished 

the rescue of one person, has done more than his share, and 

would probably discover that Cowley, the prospect to be res

cued, might still refuse to cross the stream. 

He had done everything he could do, more, nobody could 
accuse him of any lapae, he had come through and he'd 
brought Burnecker through and he'd made the map, and h© 
hadn't given up when it would have been so easy to give 
up, and he'd taken every chance.->-'-

Noah's value as a leader Increases as a result of his 

49 The Youn,x Lions, p. 4l8. 

5^ Ibid., p. 419. 

51 Ibid., p. 505. 
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ability to view a situation realistically and practically. 

As his unit becomes more Involved in the fight, Noah finds 

himself gaining in Importance as a leader. H© directs the 

escape fr«n the farmhouse where his unit is seemingly trap

ped. Those who make the escape follow th© directions of 

Ackerman* In the darkness he orders. th«si to hold on to the 

belt of the soldier immediately in front of him in order to 

prevent getting lost. 

Obediently, the men stood up and took hold of each 
other's belt. Then, in sin̂ l̂e file, with Noah in front, 
they started out through the darkness towax»d th© long 
fiery p©ncll-lin©s on th© horizon.52 

Making decisions and giving orders begin to be automatic 

with Noah now. For the others to obey him without ques

tion is Indeed a change from the situation back in the train

ing period. Taking the responsibility for all the others 

demonstrates Ackerman's assumption of responsibility and his 

achievement in combat. 

Npah's superiors also recognlz© his performance. Gen

eral Montgomery has pinned a Silver Star on him for his brav

ery. Truthfully, Whitacre feels somewhat guilty when he sees 

the Silver Star over Noah's breastpocket because he knows 

that it was not awarded for "being hit by a taxicab." Whit

acre shows great admiration for Noah, "who had so much rea

son to quit, but who obviously hadn't quit,"53 

^ Q Younp; Lions, p, 493. 

53 Ibid,, p. 621, 
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Ackerman's tenacity and perseverance result in his 

maturing as a soldier. Service in th© army has changed him. 

Although he is physically tired and weak, his mental health 

is active and alert. 

Noah was very different. He didn^t seem nervous. 
Although he was terribly frail now, and coughed con
siderably, he seemed to have found some inner balance, 
a thouehtful, quiet maturity which made Michael feel 
that Noah somehow was much older than he. Noah talked 
gently, without bitterness, with none of his old in
tense, scarcely controlled violence, and Michael felt 
that if Noah survived the war he would be imm©ns©ly 
hotter equipped for the years that came after than h©, 
Michael, would be.54 

The appearance of Nocdi seems to take on the atmosphere of 

the romantic Old West. Seeing Ackerman kneeling with his 

rifle, Whitacker is reminded of pioneer days. 

Noah was kneeling on one knee, holding his rifle with 
its butt in tho mud, th© barrel resting against his 
cheek, looking like old pictures of frontiersmen in ^ 
the Indian wars far away in Kentucky and New Mexico.-''̂  

Noah's final appraisal of the experience is on© show, 

ing hop©. Having llb©rated th© tortur©d from on© concentra

tion camp, Ackerman Is jubilant that th© xiebrew Rabbi is p©r-

mitted to hold services over the protest of some in th© 

camp also. This guarantee in Noah's opinion represents a 

stunning victory in achieving a better world, Noah is happy 

as he foretells that similar men of good will, like the offi-

cer who assures th© ssrvice, will control th© world. 

^^ ^ o Young Lions, p. 621. 

55 Ibid., p. 657. 
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'•Th© human b©ings ar© going to b© running th© 
worldl Noah was shouting by now, standing in th© mld-
dl© of th© shadowod road, shouting at th© sun-tipp©d 
branches of the German forest, , , . "Hiaman belngsi" 
he shouted thickly, as thour̂ h the two words were a 
magio incantation against death and sorrow, a subtle 
and Impregnable shield for his son and his wife, a 
rich payment for the agony of the recent y©ars, a pro-
mis© and a guarant©e for the future.56 

Although Noah's death, coming alt it does while he 

walks through the woOds on a sort of pleasure Jaunt, at the 

hands of a German force of one lone soldier, is a mockery of 

what Ackerman would consider appropriate death, ho in his 

rationalizing would hav© tried to explain it, Lik© Whltacr©, 

Noah doos not ©xp©ct very much from th© army itsalf. Th© 

long rang© objectlv©, th© goal of th© war, soems to fasci

nate him with.-a great deal more fervor than anything ©Is©, 

D©spit© his inauspicious youth, Ackerman volunteers his ser-

vice in the cause of his country. His ability not only to 

overcome the many prejudices encount©r©d during his train

ing pariod but also to perform subsequently in the manner of 

a brave and courageous soldier is admirable. The army awards 

him a distinguished medal for his valor. Persecuted by bru

tal fellow soldiers during th© training period, Ngah r©fus©a 

to quit and ultimataly achl©v©s a stronger spirit. He 

pẑ >ves himself a capable and courageous soldier. 

Ui® Young Lions, p. 680 
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The Naked and the D©ad 

Although d©t©rmlning a slngl© protagonist in Th© 

Nakad and tt̂ © D©ad Is difficult, on© may use th© two char-

actors who appear to be th© focal point for most of the em

phasis in th© novel. Actually Norman Mailer makes the entire 

platoon a sort of multiple protagonist, characteristic of 

many novels of World War II; but General Cummings and Lieu

tenant Hearn afford a more thorough analysis as their con

versations are more lengthy and revealing. 

Hearn is described as physically not handsome. His 

cold eyes and unexpressive mouth do little toward establish

ing any degree of cordiality with his contacts. Most of his 

effort to make friends is negative. In fact, his general 

appearance is the type which causes thos© who are influ

enced by such qualities to hope for his humiliation. 

He was a big man with a shock of black hair, a heavy 
immobile face. His brown eyes, imperttirbable, stared 
out coldly above the short blunted and sliĵ htly hooked 
aj7C of his nose. His wide thin mouth was unexpressive, 
a top ledge to the solid mass of his chin, and his voice 
was sharp with a thin contemptuous quality, rather sur-

• prising in so big a man. He would have denied :̂t at 
times but he liked very few people, and most rien sensed 
it uneasily after talking to him for a few minutes. He 
waa above .all the kind of man other men love to see hu
miliated, 5 f 

During the meal periods extreme tension results when 

Hearn necessarily Is in close proximity to other officers and 

57 Norman Mailer, The Naked and the Dead (New York: 
Rlnehart and Company, Inc, 1948), p. ̂ 9. 
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unavoidably has to listen to their conversations. Most of 

tho time, however, he never speaks to the others and they 

reeiprooate with similar behavior. Yet his hate continues 

to accumulate inside until "more and more he had been re

sisting the impulse to mash the contents of his plate against 

the face of Lieutenant Colonel Conn."58 rphe Colonel's gen

eralizations about labor unions and his racially toned, de

rogatory remarks particularly rile Hearn, During on© period 

in which Hearn is iinable to restrain himself, the General has 

to use his authority to prevent possible violence. 

The idea of being an officer troubles Hearn who appar

ently is suffering from a guilt complex. He attempts to ra

tionalize receiving the extra privileges d©nl©d to th© ©nlist-

ed men. 

There was a kind of guilt In b©ing an officer. They 
had all felt it in the beginning, out of 00S the privi
leges had been uncomfortable at first, but it was a con
venient thing to forget, and there were always the good 
textbook Treasons, good ©nough to convince yourself If 
you wanted to be qi it of it.59 

For Hearn the only excuse for an officer lies in the need 

for leadership in combat. 

The characterization of the background of Hearn in

dicates a sympathy for the oppressed and his reactIcn against 

authority. He has come from a rich family, has attended an 

exclusive college, and has never been forced to endure hard-

^^ The Naked and the Dead, p. 69. 

^^ Ibid., p. 76. 
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ships, but his sympathy lies with the liberals. General 

Ounwlngs, Hearn*s superior, tells him that h© is unable to 

distinguish betw©©n liberal and reactionary since he assumes 

that "good and ©vll" ar© synonymous with liberal and reac

tionary. What intrigues General Cummings about Hearn is the 

thought at first that here is someone whom he can mold into 

his own reactionary philosophy. 

The differing philosophies of thos© two protaconists 

mak© for a continual conflict of personalities, Hearn's 

philosophy differs radically from that of Cuinmlngs, who feels 

that he can break Hearn if he tries. On© of his first ©xper-

lm©nts is to assign Hoarn to s©© that a r©cr©ational t©nt is 

built for th© officers. The motive of this assignment is to 

establish Hearn in the "fear ladder" pattern. Part of the 

General's philosophy is that always there must be those above 

us whom we fear and those below us who fear us. Actually his 

desired set-up r©pr©sents a kind of chain of being based on 

f©ar. If th© subordinate do©s not show th© propor f©ar of 

his superior, th©n th© Instilling of this f©ar is necessary, 

Hearn understands that th© General has given him the assign

ment because he knows that Hearn will hate It. Hearn then 

rationalizes that because of this he will t3?y to do a perfect 

job. It is not too difficult for Hearn to recognize that the 

technique Involved in his superior's assignments indicates a 

pattern. 

One incident reveals that Ream recognizes that he 
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may be developing the attitude of resentment toward en

listed men. To build up such, of course, is the desire 

of the General. One evening a shortage of fuel in the lan

terns in the officers' tents causes an unanticipated dark

ness. The reaction which Hearn displays shows a slight con

tempt for the enlisted man who has failed to replenish the 

supply. 

Stupid ass, he thought, and Immediately afterward, with 
a shock, he realized the trace of contempt he was be
ginning to feel for an enlisted man. It was slight, 
barely apparent and yet it was there,60 

Other incidents alao substantiate evidence of the 

General's attempt to break Hearn and to create a sense of 

fear in him. For one exait̂ le, the General orders Hearn to 

see that his tent is decorated with fresh flowers each day, 

Hearn orders Clellan, an enlisted man, to carry out this 

duty; however, the General subtly leads Clellan to believe 

that this tedious dally task haa come as the result of 

Hearn's idea. Hearn discovers the lie. As another ex

ample, the General sends Hearn to a supply ship to pur

chase supplies for the officers' mess. The General knows 

that certain items will be virtually Impossible to obtain 

without some manipulation* Realistically, Ream analyzes 

the design in his superior's behavior. 

The General was putting the screws on him. The 
things Cummings gave him to do coidd be done easily 
enoiigh, but there was always a special brand of hu-

60 The Naked and the Dead, p. 168. 
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mlliatlon in them. The General knew him in som© ways 
better than he knew himself, Hearn realized. If he 
had a job he woiad do it, even if it meant being a 
bastard about it, but each time h© was a bastard It 
was a llttl© ©a3l©r to b© on© th© n©xt tim©. •'• 

Having been bom into an aristocratic family in 

the Midwest, Hearn has had difficulty renouncing th© con-

S©rvatlv© ld©as and concepts of the fairiily. Ha admits that 

although h© has att©mpt©d to divest himself of their b©li©fs 

and attltud©8 h© still has difficulty making his f©©lings 

S©©m genuine. "The guilts he mads himself feel, th© in

justices that ang©r©d him w©r© n©v©r g©nuln©. He kept the 

sore alive by continually rubbing it, and he knew it."°2 
I 

The relationship between men shotild not be based on fear 

as the means of control. In Ream's opinion, having the 

men hate the officers is bad sense. Again h© reasons that 

baing good to th© m©n is of much mor© valu© ultimately. 

"If w© los© th© war, yOfi'v© produced a revolution. 
It seems to me in terms of your interest it would 
be better to lose the war by being overgpod to th© 
m©n and avoid th© r©volutlon afterward*"^-^ 

Corapr©h©ndlng th© ©xact motlv© of th© General, 

Hearn realizes the conflict between th©m and Is stax'tled 

by his admls.-lon that hor© is on© p©rson among th© very 

few whom he has com© to fear. Knowing that he has acqui

esced in the "dog-rol©," h© f©©ls th© n©c©sslty to r©b©l 

^^ 2ia Nak©d and the Dead, p. 311. 

^^ ihi^.t P« 169. 

^3 Ibid., p. 176. 
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and assert himself, H© do©s so by tossln,̂  a cigarette in 

the middle of the floor and grinding it with his heel Into 

the wood. When the General discovers th© act, he sends 

for Hearn and demands that Hearn pick up a ci,̂ :;arette butt 

from the floor —not the one which Hearn tossed but on© 
i. 

which the General places there. Although th© Lieutenant 

f©©l3 that h© should refuse, he follows the General's or

der and picks up th© butt. Phat the General has been able 

to control him is a shock. 

"I never thou dit I would crawfish to hira." 
That was the shock, that ; was the thinj: so awful 

to realize.64 

Thi3 ©xp©rl©nc© l©ads General Cummings to transfer 

H©am from duty as his aid© to l©ad©r of a platoon. This 

broak follows a pattern which has boen characteristic of 

Hearn up to this point anyway: h© had broken with his fa

ther, with his school, and with his club. The necessity to 

react to this situation is coiî illing for Hearn* "He would 

have to react or die, effectively, and for on© of the few 

tlm©s in his lif© h© was quit© uncertain of his own abil-

4̂ . " 65 
Ity, 

Sven with this unc©rtainty Hearn seems to hav© a 

rathar clear reason for his participation in the conflict. 

His answer to Cummings's query is lucid. 

^^ 3 ^ Naked and the Dead, p. 327 

^5 Ibid., pp, 326-7. 
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"With all the contradictions, I suppose there's an 
objective right on our side. That is, in l̂ urope. 
0v©r here, as far as I'm concerned, it*s an im
perialistic tossup. iJither we louse up Asia or 
Japan doos. And I Imagin© our mothods will b© a 
llttl© l©ss drastic,"60 

Th© 8tat©m©nt may not b© th© most idoaliatlc, but it 

s©©ms to ombody roalistic sincerity. 

Hearn represents the type who approaches his s it-

uation realistically, attempting to analyze th© problems and 

react in the way he considers best. Transferred to the new 

platoon as a rasult of his conflict with Cummings, Hearn 

accepts the role and begins to make the most of it. He 

feels good at having his own platoon. 

For the first time in many months there were a few 
things he wanted again, simply and honestly. If he 
could manage it, if it turned out the way he wanted, 
he could establish some kind of liaison with the 
men. A good platoon."? 

•Rie Sergeant who has been in charge of the platoon 

until Ream's assignment resents this young lieutenant's 

usurpation of his power. Crdft, the Sergeant, feels that 

Hearn is completely wrong in his approach to establishing 

rapport and discipline. The Lieutenant's genial anu warm 

speeches to the group infuriate this cold veteran, "Cî Oft 

always despised a platoon leader who made efforts to have 

his men like hlra; he considered it womanish and impractical."^^ 

66 ^The Naked and the Dead, pp, 319-20, 

67 Ibid., p. 437. 

6̂  Ibid., p, 456. 
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Hfre is mor© ©videnco of th© clash of personalities of 

soldiors who as a rosult of their own personalitios and 

philosophlos assume themeelves to have the only success

ful techniques. 

In view of the reason for his being l@ad©r of th© 

platoon and of th© difficult situation existing b©tw©©n 

him and th© r©s©ntful s©rg©ant, Hearn tries to do his 

dutios in a worthy manner. H© la intent that th© m©n feel 

h© is capable of directing them. On the first assignment 

as a reconnaissance patrol he and his men ar© sent to ob-

8©rv© th© r©ar of th© Japanese lines. The approach demands 

that the patrol come into position by going to the opposite 

side of the island and then cross the high mountain. Ford

ing a swift stream is also a necessity. Confrontod with 

this latter problem, Hearn admirably leads his men by first 

going across and establishing a guide rope. His perform

ance of a difficult task under pressure is noteworthy. 

He waded through the rapids, stumbling from rock to 
rock, slipping to his knees many times. Once he 
went und©r cc^i^lctely, rammed his shoulder against 
one of the stones, and came up gasping for air, faint 
from the pain. It took him almost three minutes to 
move fifty yards and when he rea hed the other bank 
he was exhausted,69 

The sever© physical strain and t©st do not in-

capacltat© H©ai7n, how©v©r. Th© en©rvation of th© subs©-

qu©nt march through th© Jungl© and across th© rugg©d moiin-

69 
Th© Naked and th© Dead, p, 466, 
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tain terrain makes him most uncomfortable physically; 

nevertheless; he, as a whole, continues alert and capable. 

Hearn, however, was feeling rood. His body had re
acted fr«a the preceding day's march, and was strong
er now, the wast© burned out of him, H© had awaken
ed with stiff muscles and a sore shoulder, but rest
ed and cheerful.70 

Ambushed by a Japanese rear guard, Hearn and his 

patrol come under enemy fire. The reaction of the young 

officer und©r a hall of bull©ts for the first tim© is sig

nificant, "Everything in him had corae undone."71 He de

sires to cover his head and wait passively until th© fight 

is over. Lying bohind a rock, twitching and sweating, he 

feels that he must act better in combat. "With everything, 

with the surprising and unmanning fear was a passlonat© 

disgust with hlmsslf. He couldn*t quit© b©ll©v© it."72 

For him thor© is f©©ling similar to the tim© wh©n h© had 

pieked up the cigarette butt at th© Gen©ral'3 coimriand. He 

can scarcely believe his reaction. "Why this fear? He had 

to shake it. What had happened to hlra?"73 

Although Hoarn has th© alt©rnatlv© of withdrawing 

and ordering his platoon to return to the camp, he is re

luctant to do so. The patrol seems to symbolize some de

sirable goal now. First, he does not want to admit that 

"̂^ S H ^aked and the Dead, p. 502, 

71 Ibid., p. 510. 

72 Ibid, 

"̂3 Ibid,, p. 511. 
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h© is" a failure and return to face General Cummings. "And 

he didn't want to go back, because it meant approaching 

earning, with «npty handa, .accuses and failures."7^^ And 

secondly, the patrol means success for him as an individ

ual; "Beyond Cummings, deeper now, was his own desire to 

lead the platoon. It had grown. Ignited suddenly, become 

one of the most satisfying things he had ever* don©,"75 

Hearn continues to analyze his own thoughts and 

tries to rationalize whatever orders he decides to give 

to his group. The fact that he is abl© to approach his 

prcdicaracnt in such a manner makes him seera real. Shortly 

afterward, Hearn is killed by the Japanese who guard the 

pass through the moimtains, victim of a deliberately fal

sified scouting report, Hearn's death doos nothing to aid 

th© cause; it is Ironic that he should die as a result of 

the petty conflict of interesIP within the platoon Itself, 

The commanding general of the invasion forces on 

Anopopel also affords an Interesting exploration. Physi

cally, General Cummings is pictured as a man who closely 

resembles many buainess men and politicians; however, the 

implication is that this si llarlty Is not particularly 

complimentary. Actually there is a certain "vacancy" de

tectable in his face. 

!ShS. ^aked and th© Dead, p. 57v. 

"̂ ^ Ibid., p. 580. 
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The General at first glance did not look unlike other 
general officers. He was a little over medium height, 
well fleshed, with a rather handsome sun-tanned face 
and greying hair, but there were differences. His ex
pression irtien he smiled was very close to the ruddy, 
complacent and hard appearance of any number of Amer
ican senators and businessmen, but the tough good-
guy aura never quite remained. There was a certain 
vacancy in his face, like the vacancy of actors who 
play American Congressmen, There was the appear
ance and yet it was not there. Hearn alwaya felt 
as if the smiling face were numb,76 

The General's eyes especially seem to Indicate a blank 

qiiality. "Those great eyes with the pale-gray Irises 

had seemed silmost blank, two ovals of shocking white."77 

In addition to his somewhat dull, hard physical 

appearance, Cummings does not have the amiable qualities 

of one who makes friends easily. The result of either an 

unhappy childhood home or the training at West Point, his 

loneliness is characteristic. During his youth there had 

been a constant struggle between his mother and father, both 

trying to remake the child in their own Images, Caught 

between their conflicting philosophies, Cummings was the 

victim. Then at West Point, he experienced training which 

esq̂ hasized a state of isolation. 

He learns so many things from this, understands, 
besides all else, that he is not liked, will not 
be liked, and he can't make mistakes, cannot expose 
himself to the pack,7° 

76 :aie Naked and the Dead, pp. 80-l, 

77 Ibid., p. 81, 

78 Ibid., p. 412. 
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The language of General CtMmiings is fascinatingly 

complex. Usually he resents cursing, "Profanity or vul

garity always seemed to scrape the General's spine,"79 

Yet, when he determines that a change in his speech will 

be effective, he realistically uses whatever his reason 

suggests. 

Ihe General had many types of speeches| when he spoke 
to enlisted men he swore slightly, made his voice a 
little less precise. With his officers he was al
ways dignified a|xd remote, his sentences always rig
idly cons true ted. ̂ ^ 

Hearn is the only man whom he spoke to directly. 

Despite the fact that he expects and looks for an intel

lectual language in Hearn, the General resorts to an in

teresting figure of speech whose basis is sex when he in

forms Hearn of his tactics against an enemy breakthrough, 

"This kind of thing is what I call my dlnner-tabl© 
tactics. I'm th© llttl© lady who allows the l©ch©r 
beside me to get his hand way up und©r my dress b©-
for© I cut off his wrist,"81 

Th© General's own marriage is completely unhappy as he 

informs Hearn in a moment of self-revelation. 

The language of Cmnmlngs and Hearn both is essen

tially that of polish and correctness. Neither resorts to 

excessive use of profanity and vul-jarity. Hearn does us© 

an occasional curs© word, usually quit© mild, wh©n con-

^^ ^ o Naked and the Dead, p. 83. 

^ Ibid., p. 80, 

®1 Ibid., p. 165. 
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versing with his men, Cummings almost never resorts to 

profanity and only Infrequently uses som© figuros of speech 

basdccLlly ralated to the ssxual appetit©. On© of th© in

teresting observations that can be made in Th© Nakad and the 

Dea4 Is that the pz*ofane language and vulgar refer©nc©s 

ar© characteristic of the enlisted men only. If one is jus

tified in considering the enlisted men as secondary char

acters in this novel, then the assumption that such lan

guage is not characteristic of th© officer-protagonist is 

warranted. As a matter of fact, even some of the enlisted 

men whose basic vocabulary seems to be compounded of per

haps a half dozen vulgarisms exprsss concern for their coarse 

Ijuiguage. Nevertheless, the brutally frank words chosen 

for th© ©xpr©sslon of thoir ©motions and intense feeling 

do much to establish th© concept of the speech of the sol

dier-protagonist in this novel. 

Despite his essentially unhappy personal life and 

his clash of opinion with his aide Hearn, General ^ummlngs 

demonstrates notably effective administrative ability. His 

direction of operations following the Army's landing at 

Anopopel shows his success in this regard. 

On invasion day, after th© Gen©ral landed on th© 
b©ach, h© had b©©n on a phon© almost all day long, 
composing his battl© tactics off th© cuff, as it 
w©r©, and for five, six, ©ight hours he had direct
ed the opening phases of the campaign without taking 
a halt, lnd©©d without roferring one© to a map, 
or pausing for a docision after his lln© officers 
had given a remarkabl© p©rformanc©. His concentre-
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tion had been almost fantastic,82 

What is not immediately apparent to any associate 

of Cummings is his ability to extend his thoughts into 

effective action. In order to accomplish so much work, 

Cummings relies heavily on an acute memory. His capa

city for work is keyed to this factor. 

His acute memory reissued a spate of Incidents and 
strength figures; he knew effectively where every 
gun and ©v©ry man on Anopopel was placed, and all 
this knowledge passed in an undigested flow through 
his head. At the moment he was an ©xtr©ni@ly simpl© 
man, iiv©rything In him was functioning for on© 
pm?pos©, and from experience, with a confident un
stated certainty, he knew that when demanded of him 
all this Information would crystallize into the pro
per reactions.83 

Although the picture of General Cvt-mings here is 

one of machine-like efficiency, he does show himself sus

ceptible to ordinary emotions in several instances. Once 

%fhen driving about in his jeep, h© passas som© en©my 

bodies, dead for several days, "They passed a few Jap 

corpses decompoeing^^ in a ditch and the General held his 

breath* No matter how fsmlliar that smell had become, he 

could never bear It casually."^*^ In another Instance, Cum

mings shows his emotions when a storm dostroys most of th© 

small but conv©ni©nt projocts of their h©adquart©ra group. 

^^ Uia Nakad and th© r̂ ead, p. 77. 

^3 Ibid,, p. 106. 

^^ Ibid., p. 105. 
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Ho felt a sens© of grlof almost, romembering how the 
rivulets had washed away the gravel walks, the way 
his cot had turned over, become Impaled in th© mud, 
the filth and wr©okag© of his tent.85 

•i Even from his youthfia days as a Junior officer, 

Cummings was considered a successful officer by his asso-

oiatas. "Th© fl©ld offloors ar© agreed that Captain Cum

mings is th© b©st Junior officer on the post,"86 Despite 

his ability and energy it is ironical that the battle for 

Anopopoi should b© won during a day's absonc© of th© Gen

eral. Truthfully, the climax of th© victory is almost ac

cidental. 

The rationalistic realism with which Cummings ap

proaches his duty is seen chiefly through his own words. 

In his conversations with Hearn, the (5©n©ral ©xpounds a 

groat d©al of his own philosophy. His theory of economy 

demonstrates a rationalistic view of the use of his men 

and equipment. 

"In an army whenever you have T̂ nn©c©8sary pr©cautions, 
men guarding sectors which don t demand it, or being 
idle for some other reason thafi they need the rest, 
then you've acted Iramorally as a commander. The less 
duplication, th© less wasted effort, the greater it 
follows will be the pressure you exert on your oppo
nent. ̂'̂ 7 

His belief is that soldiers who come from th© poor-

©st living conditions as civilians mak© th© best soldiers. 

85 The Nak©d and the Dead, p, 106, 

^6 Ibid., p. 4lS. 

^7 Ibid,, p. 166. 
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He reasons that emotions are unreliabl©, 

"But fighting ©motions ar© very undependabl©, and 
th© longer a war lasts th© loss valu© th©y have, 
Aft©r a coupl© of yoars of war, there are only two 
considerations that mak© a good army: a supcripr 
matarial fore© and a poor standard of living,'''̂  

In addition to this condition, the establishment of th© 

fear ladder" assumes success militarily. Cummings b©-

lieves that the army fiinctions best when each soldier is 

afraid of the man above him and contemptuous of his sub-

ordinatea. That he la able to fit any recruit into thia 

pattern is the General's boast, "I don't care what kind 

of man you ^ive me, if I have him lonr̂  enough I'll make hiiu 

afraid."89 

The only morality of the future according to Gum-

mingseis a power morality. Following the episode of the 

General's ordering Hearn to pick up a cigarette butt, Cum

mings explains his motive and belief, 

"I'te been trying to Impress you, Robert, that the 
only morality of the future is a power morality, and Q^ 

a man who cannot find his adjustment to it is doomed,"^ 

After this incident though, Cummings decides realistically 

that Hearn must be traneferred* 
He would transf©r H©arn. It woiild b© dang©rous 

to k©©p him imd©r his thumb, Th©re would be further 
episodos, fiu?th©r r©b©llions, and it might com© to a 

^ Ifea Naked and the Dead, p. 175. 

Q9 Ibid. 

9^ Ibid,, p. 323. 
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court martial, which was always messy, always un
pleasant , , . , They would nover overid© him In 
higher echelons, but it could be a black mark.91 

Cummings assumes that the averag© soldier is un

abl© to rocogniz© that his superiors possess frailties 

just as all humans do. 

•̂ Your average man n©v©r dares suspect that th© men 
in power have all th© nasty impulses h© has, ©xcept 
thcy'r© nor© ©ffectiv© about carrying them out."92 

Such frailties Include mistaken Judgment. General Cum

mings realizes late in the Anopopel campaign that he has 

erred in assuming inactivity to be bad at all times. He 

decides that boredom may result in anxiety leading to pro

ductivity. 

He knew now he was wrong. The lessons learned 
from every campaî gn wer© different, and h© had ab-
sorbod an obscur© but basic axiom. If th© men s©ttl©d 
down long ©nough th©y becaiTiO r©stless, ©nnuied to th© 
point of courage again by th© drab r©petition of thoir 
days. It's a mistake to reliev© a company which has 
not b©©n advancing, h© told himsolf. Just 1st th©m 
sit in th© mud lonî  ©nough, and thoy'll attack through ^ 
thoir own volition. H© had misjudged morale completely.^^ 

Th© complexity of Cummings's personality is fur

ther seen in his attitude toward weapons and men. Unable to 

distinguish between the two clearly, he seems somewhat con

fused. He writes in his diary that "it's a not entirely 

unproductive conceit to consider weapons as being something 

^^ The Naked and the Dead, p. 396, 

92 Ibid*, p. 313. 

•̂̂  Ibid,, p. 560. 
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more than machinee, as having personalities, perhaps, 

likenesses to the human. "94 On the other hand, he views 

tbB men as machine-like. 

Men are closer to mLachlnes than humans, A plausible 
acceptable thesis. Battle is an organization of thou
sands of sian^maohines who dart with governing habits 
across a field, sweat like a radiator in the sun, 
shiver and become stiff like a piece of metal in the 
rain. We are not so discrete from the machine any 
longer. I detect it in my thinking. We are no longer 
adding apples and horses, A machine is worth so many 
meni the Navy has judged it even more finely than we. 
The nations whose leaders strive for Godhead apotheo-
sise the machine. I wonder If this applies to me.95 

Despite the fact that conditions would seem to in

dicate a poor performance of military duty, both Cummings 

and Hearn do their tasks with relative efficiency. Both 

rely heavily upon rationalization to justify their actions. 

It is time that some of their reasons have somewhat dubious 

validity, but th© protajonists satisfy thems©lv©s. In th© 

performance of their tasks there is a satisfaction charac

terized by some hope and optimism. In the face of s©v©r© 

strains and obstacles neither Hearn nor Cummings deserts; 

both continue to execute their duti©s. P©rhaps this is 

possible because neither enters the army with any illu

sions. Ihe approach to their situations Is characterized 

by realism and rationalization. 

Complexity marks the concept of the soldier seen in 

'Tha Naked and the Dead, p. 568. 

95 Ibid., p. 569. 
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Hearn and Gummlngs. Neither one evinces the simplicity of 

the traditional hero and gentleman. As men, both lack the 

attributes of the total gentleman. Their very natures seem 

to be grounded in the conflict viith other personalities. 

The background of each r©c©lv©s ©mphasls in th© novol. 

Neither one experiences th© ld©al envlronmant conducive 

to producing the gentlwnan. !feiere is a rather obvious im

plication that the background of each man has predetermined 

to a great extent his nature before he enters the army. 

That the army does almost nothing for the protagonist one 

way or the other is a further implication which leads to the 

oonolusion that the protagonist then acts in military life 

just as he would in civilian life. Nevertheless, the fall«̂  

ure as an ideal gentleman Is not paralleled by a failure as 

a fighting man. Though Hoarn and Ciimraings ©xp©rl©nc© th© 

ironies of combat, both do their duties amid the complexitier 

of war. 

Battl© Cry 

^« 1̂ ^ y^a Naked and the Dead, the entire squad in 

gattle Cry is a sort of multiple protagonist. The charac

ter of Danny ^wrester, however, may be explored to determine 

the concept of the soldier since author Leon Urls gives more 

emphasis to him than to som© of th© othors, '%© novol covers 

tho completion of ^anny's high school career, his complete 

war service, and his return home. 
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•Hie Wigh school career of Danny FoxProst©r seems 

above average in some r©sp©cts. H© has b©en a ralativaly 

good student and an outstanding athlete. His football 

prowess has enabled him to be off0r©d a scholarship to on© 

of th© best technological schools in th© South. Forros-

ter's mother and fathar tr©at him with both undarstending 

and maturity. Like many othors of th© high 8©nlors, 0anny 

has a rather consuming lov© lnt©r©st, Th© adv©nt of war up

on this young man^s promising and stabl© car©©r is notoworthy. 

An ©xploratlon into Danny's roasons for ©nllstraent 

r©v©als his sens© of obligation. He feels that as an indi-

vidTial he must play his croup role and perform his duty along 

with the others. To attend college when many of his friends 

ar© away fighting th© war promot©s a 3©nse of guilt in 

Danny. "It Just doesn't seem rlcht. îC going off to col

lege to play football with a war going on. "96 Although he 

realizes that some such urge pushes him toward enlistment, 

he is not too articulate about it and appears Irritated when 

questioned by Kathy Walker, his sweeth©art, "don't ask m© 

why. I'v© ask©d myself why, a hundred times. Just that 

something inside me is eating. Can't you understand?"97 

Even after his enlistment he feels that he may have com

mitted some irreversible error. His roaction r©v©als a 

96 Leon Urls, Battl© Cry (N©w York: G, P, Putnam's 
Sons, 1953)# P* 19. 

^7 I ^ . , p. 28, 
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fear that his enlistment is not proper, 

Danny slunq^d down in his seat and a weird sen
sation passed through him. Alone now . . . I'm sorry 
to God I did it. His heart pounded. He felt unable 
to control a cold clammy sweat. Alone ; , , why did 
I join? . . . why?98 

Although Danny enlists with none-^pp-clear motivos, 

he do©s not ©nvlslon a grand-and-;:lorlous ©scapad©. Th© 

training period during which all types of duties ar© as-

sumsd provokos no un©xp©ct©d r©actiou. "̂ h© physical strain 

and fatigu© ar© ©xp©ct©d. 

They ©x©rcis©d till th©y felt their arris would 
fall off, till numbness set in. A minute's rest and 
through the ©x©rcls©s one© again, until th©y staggsr-
©d from formation. Then once more.99 

The pain of hiking is particularly excrutiatlng. For the " 

infantry, walking is demanding and necessary. 

Than came the sweat, the eternaLl sweat vdilch entices 
the heavy clay dust to stick to our faces. The first 
goddam mile is always the worst. That's the mile 
when youfre fresh and alert and can feel the weight 
amd the pain, before the numbness sets in.l̂ *̂  

The strenuous training period prepares the recruit for al

most any particular situation which array duty might demand* 

The progx»am is complete and exact. 

The next weeks they worked hard and grueling hours 
learning their new trade. Learning that every man is 
a rifleman and must know every job in the batti||Jtion. 
They crawled through and under double-strand barbed 
wire, drilled for speed in breaking and setting !̂' 

98 Battle Crj, pp. 10-11, 

99 Ibid., p. 55. 

1 ^ Ibid., p. 130. 
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their field radios, learned to cut blisters, and 
the arts of camouflage, map reading, and pel© skin
ning, as w©ll as tslephone operation, message center 
work, codes, the use of all woapons and gronade 
throwing, crawling under live ammunition cover, battle 
tactics. Judo and hand to hand, and knife throwing,1^1 

The issue of a rifle to Danny adves him a feeling of 

Importance. "Danny felt a tinge of exciteiucnt as his 

hands reached for the weapon. He felt powerful,"^^^ Every 

soldier in the unit has to spend a great amoimt of time on 

the rifle range. He has to hav© an intimate knowlodg© of 

his rlfl© Including th© ability to strip ©ach basic infan

try weapon. 

Danny feels a pride not only in his rifle but also 

in his dres , For him the uniform is a symbol of persever

ance and suffering. The brotherhood generated by common ex

perience dxiring the training period seems to ciilminate in 

the uniform. 

To a man their hearts thumped, bursting: with prld© 
b©n©ath th© n©at gre©n uniforms. They had paid with 
sweat, with humiliation, and a few tears for the name 
they had. They were Marines now • , . and would be 
to the day they died,1^3 

That Danny does not expect too much from military 

life is evident in his reaction to the food, ile comments 

that he thought the basic elements of the menu were "beans 

and hardtack." Great is his surprise to discover that roast 

101 Battle Cry, p. Il8. 

102 Ibid., p, 53. 

103 Ibid,, pp. 72-3. 
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beef, potatoes, slaw, jello, and ice cream are not totally 

foreign to tho bill of fare, Forrester recognizes that en

listed men suffer many more discomforts than the officers; 

however, he accepts the situation and suffers no astounding 

disillusionment. 

The willingness of Danny to indulge in the satis

faction of his physical appetites is evident from an exam

ination of his behavior. While training in San Diago, h© 

is grantad a pass to go into town. He borrows th© ld©n-

tification card of an older soldier in order to b© abl© to 

purchase liquor. A nimiber of drinks and Danny Forr©st©r, 

almost on the v©rg© of passing out, ©ndPup In a Salvation 

Amy canteen. Her© he m©©ts Elaln©, a marriad woman, who 

graciously takos him to hor apartment to rocovcr, 

Th© adultarous affair between Danny, and Elaine 

oontinues during the remainder of most of his training 

period, Daiuiy does seem to sxiffer some qualms concerning 

the relationship, however, Th© picture of Elaine's husband 

staring at the two bothers Forrester, 

His eye ca\2^t a picture atop the book case, a naval 
officer. Immacxilate and Impeccable in hir uniform. 
Clean shaven, groomed — stuffy, stiff, studious, and 
dull. He looked at her. 3h© was th© wlf© of anothor 
man. It fait e©rl©. H© was in this man's living 
room . . . he had kissed hla wlf©. ngftnny r©ach©d up 
and turned the picture to the wall.-̂ Ĥ-

Som© indication that Danny would attribute this con

duct to v/ar's effect comes when he tells Elaine that she 

^^^ Battle Cgx, pp* 91-2. 
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woiad be a fine wife. Army life may be blam©d for thoir 

affair. "I guess It's Just on© of thos© things that happ©n-

ed that wouldn»t hav© happ©n©d if th© world was in its 

right 8©ns©8."105 This, of course, is a kind of rational-

iaation. 

I>anny*s compxmction, nevertheless, doos not pre

clude his following the same patt©rn one© his unit is trans

ferred oversaas. In N©w Z©aland Porr©st©r continues to In

dulge in the same activities when he enjoys liberty free 

from his military duty. 

A night at a pub, or with a girl in Wellington. The 
men drank and slept with their shackups and ran for 
the liberty train which left at midnight. 106 

Actually Danny and his future wife sp©nd th© night togot* 

hor in an abandonod snack befor© th©lr raarrlag©. This in

cident occurs during Danny's leave from recruit training 

just befor© h© is s©nt ovorseas, Th©y are married th© n©xt 

day, however. 

The language of ^anny Forrester, one© he is in 

sorvic©, b©com©s noticeably marked with obscene and vulgar 

expressions. -̂ 1̂ though thor© does soera to be som© evid©nc© 

that much of his cursing and his us© of figures of speech 

based on certain bodily fiinctions occurs during periods of 

emotional and physical stress, he shows an extremely 11mlt-

^^^ Battle Cry, pp. 105-6. 

^^^ Ibid., p. 203. 
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ed vocabulary of emphatic words, ĵ '̂requent use of perhaps 

a half doaen words and phrases characterize an extremely 

soanty word choice. That his association in service has 

brought about this manner of speech is implicit. Actually 

Katharine herself comments about the dlff©r©nc© In flanny's 

behavior now and as sh© rem©mbers him in school, 

"It was so Strang©," sh© whisp©r©d, "as if I 
didn't ©v©n know you. Funny, I n©v©r pictured you 
in uniform. I always sort of r0m©mb©red how you 
looked in school, walking down the hall. You smoke 
an awful lot."107 

Danny admits that perhaps he has acquired some undesirable 

traits. "I suppose I'v© picked up a lot of bad habits. I 

guessSI'^ve changed."108 

Despite the ill effects which army life apparent

ly forces upon the personal qualities of Daxmy Forrester, 

he develops as a civilian soldier into a capable fighting 

man. As a radio operator h© draws prals© from his super

ior aa an abl© oporator. "Danny wasn't a flashy oporator, 

but he was steady. Reliabl©. I f©lt good, knowing ther© 

would b© no troubl© as long as h© was at th© earphones."109 

His ability to perform effectively occasions respect and 

admiration. ":>anny was the kind of guy you had to hav© in 

a squad. He n©v©r mad© mistakes. You could always feel 

.. • I I I I • 

•'•"'̂  Battle Cry, p. 17Ij.. 

^^^ ibid. 

109 Ibid., p. 185. 
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relieved knowing he was alongside you. "HO 

Despite Danny's questioning mind in regard to 

killing, he is able to meet the ©nemy in the death strugel©* 

One© h© s©©s th© enemy advancing upon him, h© b©gin3 to 

analyze hi© adversary in the light of his own ©xp©rl©nc©. 

Nevertheless, Danny is abl© to kill th© Japanese soldier. 

I'm not mad at him. They raised their rifles , . • 
fifteen yards • , . got him zero'd in, easy, this 
will b© easy . , , sitting duck, right through the 
heart , . . Suppose my rifle won't fire? Crackl 
Crack I Crack I Th© Jap droppad In his tracks.*'-'"̂  

Th© bullet does not completely finish the Japanese sol

dier, and Danny is forced to use his bayonet. His bayo-

n©t plung©d into th© Jap sticks and Danny has to fir© th© 

gun in ordor to dislodge it fron the body, 1?hls gruosom© 

©xperienc© fails to crack Danny. 

Again lator in th© campaign, Danny d©monstrat©s 

clearly his ability to execute th© unpleasant tasks which 

his superiors command him to do. On© Japanese soldior is 

hop©l©ssly wounded. Being ordered to finish hlra, Danny 

doos so. 

Th© Jap waited calmly for death. He rolled over and 
w©nt into a spasm. His ©yes closed. Dannŷ  raised 
his carbine, aimed a shot carefully and squ©©z©d it 
off. 1-̂ 2 

11^ Battl© Cry, p. 468, 

111 Ibid., p. 259. 

112 Ibid., p. 408. 
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The performance of his assigned duty comes despite 

agonizing suffering. %e uncomfortableness of the trans

port vessel adds to the soldier's misery. 

Lighting was almost nil. The ventilation was 
a laugh —if you could call it funny. Space be
tween the tiers of cots was so narrow you were 
forced to walk sideways, over crammed aisles of 
seabags and packs, to your miserable piece of canvas.1^3 

The sheer exhaustion of combat takes an additional toll of 

Danny's strength. In the invasion of Salpan he Is pic

tured as being so tired that he can hardly go farther, 

Danny walkad up, th©n f©ll flat on his face. H© 
draggad himsslf to th© front wh©©l and l©an0d against 
it and took a swig from his cant©©n. Th©r© w©r© 
d©©p haggard circles of exhaustion b©n©ath his ©y©s. 
He took off his h©lmot and dropped his head to his 
chest.114 

On© of th© most frightonlng ©xp©rl©nc©s of this 

soldior comes from the sickness and injury resulting from 

the army activities. As do most of th© othors in th© squad, 

Forr©st©r contracts th© dr©ad©d dengu© f©v©r of th© is

lands. At tlmos his temperature reaches 105 degrees. In

adequate facilities to help in his recovery make his pain 

even worse, 

Ihe terrible shakes started under the piles of 
blankets. The sick boy's face turned soggy with 
sweat. He gagged and twisted and rolled and scrcam-
©d as pains shot through his ^{47* Bon©-crunching 
fever, th© nativ©s called It,̂ -̂* 

'^^^ Battl© Cry, p. 193 

^^^ Ifeid., p. 492. 

115 Ibid., p. 466. 
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Numerous times during his illness Danny is Irrational. 

Finally, in the battle to occupy Salpan Forrester rec©lv©s 

a bad wound* "Corpsman, man here in bad shape"116 an-

nouneee that the stretcher bearing the body of Danny For

rester has arrived. 

Not only does Ĵ 'orrester Buffer the agonies of the 

body, but also he endiires the stresses of combat which prey 

upon his mind. A seizure by panic reveals that this civil

ian soldier experiences the same emotions common to the 

average man. No superhuman behavior is evident. During a 

skirmish one of the squad is left to th© ra©rcy of th© ©n-

emy. I'ortiired by the knowlodge of what will probably hap

pen to his comrade, Danny, snatching a rifle, attampts to 

go to his aid. lie feels he cannot leave his buddy in such 

a preearious situation. Mac, the Sergeant, takes measures 

to bring Forrester out of his panic, 

I slapped his face till it was white, ^̂e fell 
back sobbing. "He knew it, Dannyi He knew he wasn't 
coming back. You're a Marine, Forr©st©ri Act lik© 
on©," I said qui©tly.ll7 

Though there are occasional lapses such as this, 

Danny Forrester performs in the manner ©xp©ct©d of a worthy 

soldier. Since engagement with the ©n©my r©pr©s©nts the 

ultimate goal of all th© pr©paration and training, Forrestor 

comes to believe in action as the desirable aclivlty. In-

^^^ #ttle CrXf P- 495 

117 Ibid,. p. 283. 
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activity represents deterloatlon. That the regiment in 

i^ieh Forrester serves draws stand-by assignments for 

some operations is \mpopular with the men. They do a 

"alow bum at the thought of once more being a bridesmaid. 

Dejected and cursing, ̂ we thoiight of theUong, hard months 

of training for nothing. " H ^ Coupled with the other monot

onous elements of waiting, this inactivity Qn©rvat©d th© 

soldiers. ^̂  

er The rotten diet , , , did little to build the worn 
bodios. Th© ssaring h©at and dryout monotony was 
bad for an outfit like Huadoy's Whoros. W© wor© 
used to action and llf© and this sitting on a two-
by-four island sucked our vigor,119 

Danny's approach to combat, however, seems real-

is tie. He recognizes that there is th© possibility of 

death. His r©luctano© to marry bofor© l©aving for over

seas is based on his awar©n©ss that his wlf© must ©ndure 

the long hours of waiting and \mcertalnty. His visit while 

on leave to the widowed wife of his friend, a recent war 

victim, causes him to realize that this same situation 

could happen to Kathy and him. llils realistic analysis of 

the possibility of his death and his wife's being left alone 

forces him to want to delay their marriage until after tho 

w A r . •*̂*̂' *• 

There is a maturing in Danny as he progresses through 

^^^ Battle Cry* pp. 389-90, 

^^"^ m&*^ p- ^59. 

file:///mpopular
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the eampaigns. The ea^erlence which he undergoes does not 

incapacitate him mentally though. Ihe agony and suffering 

are endured and overcome. The Sergeant, commenting about 

the squad's development, recognizes a change. 

After Ouadacanal it was never quite the same. They 
wereh't kids any more. They'd seen it and taken it, 
and they knew there was more to come • 120 

Maturity brings an even more realistic acceptance of events 

of army life. The messages from the commanders on the eve 

Of an engagement are heard with less emotional experience. 

We were read a message from the regimental, division, 
and fleet commanders. Something or other about the 
glory of the Corps and adding new battle streamers 
to our already glorious Regimental Flag, We had 
cheered like boots when we heard this spiel before 
Guadacanal; we were rather skeptical at Tarawa, 
This time it was good for a few laughs,121 

It is true that with the lengthening of the war 

comes an Increase in despair. The feeling that luck runs 

out eventually is evident. Yet, Danny continues to bolster 

and support his somowhat ©lusiv© faith in a subsequant, b©t-

ter world. He continually trios to convlnc© himsslf that 

his fl^t is for som© valu© although h© cannot b© sur© of 

its ©xact nature, î anny feels that killing is wrong if not 

justified on that basis, "I only hope I'm fighting fer th© 

right thing, Karion."122 This saarch for th© faith and his 

1^0 Battle Cry, p. 2G5, 

121 Ibid., pp. 482-3. 

^^^ Ibid., p. 296, 
flM*MMMIIlM ' ' 
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"inexplicable doggedness" control Danny's p©rformance as 

a fighting man. Marlon, Danny's fellow soldier, best 

anewers Forrester's question demanding assurance that the 

military effort is Justified, 

"This much I can say, Danny: don't let anybody 
tell you that you were a sucker. Something better 
has got to come from it all, it has to. Sure, we're 
going to get kicked around and they'll tell you it 
was ell for nothing,. But it can't be for nothing,"1^3 

That Danny accepts this philosophy is implicit when he 

arrives at home. The wound which disabled his arm is 

viewed with optimistic humor, "He grinned. 'It won't be 

much good for tossing fifty-yard passes. They told m© 

they'll be pulling shrapnsl out of my back for ten years,'"124 

Although the exploration into the portrayals of these 

diff©rent characters shows numerous differences, it does 

reveal certain characteristics which may be considered com

mon to the soldier-protagonist. First of all, as an ideal 

gentleman, none qualifies, ilements of unhapplness and 

frustration plague the pre-milltary life of most of them, 

Whitacre'8 separation and divorce, iiltokerraan's unhappy child

hood and youth, C\aBmlng'a agony as the pawn of his parents, 

and Hearn*s failure to achieve stability indicate the un

pleasant experience which each brings to his military ser

vice. Once in the service the personalities of each rctult. 

1^3 Battl© Cry, p. 435. 

124 Ibidi, p* 504t 
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in oonflict and strife. Only Forroster qualifi©s as a 

relatively happy, successful young man. He possesses an 

above-average record achieved in high school amid plea-

suit conditions. 

Life in the army intensifies the less admirable 

qualities of each. Hxcesslv© lndulg©nc© in th© satisfac

tion of bodily app©tlt©8 characterize the soldier-protag

onist* Whltacr© r©sorts froquently to alcohol as a means 

of escape; Danny Forrester obliterates his problems in the 

oblivion of drink. There is little reluctance to satisfy 

the sexual desire with females of either questionable or 

unquestionable reputations. 

The limited vocabulary of th© soldior appoara ©v©n 

more ©xagg©rat©d as undar th© lnflu©nc© of his associates 

he relies on only a few words for emphasis. None of these 

examined hesitate to pxinctuate their asssrtions with curs© 

words or allusions to certain bodily functions, most often 

connected to sex. It should be observed, however, that the 

speech of Cummings and Hearn, both officers, shows less use 

of profanity and vulgarity than that of the enlisted men. 

All demonstrate their vulnerability to th© emotions 

Of ordinary mon, Exp©ri©ncint; f©ar and panic is not in

frequent. Ackerman and Hearn display acute fear under 

enemy attack. Cummings's reaction to trying situations 

borders on panic at times. Forrester has to be physically 

shocked by slapping before he Is able to throw off his con-
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siamlng fear. What is significant Is that each overcomes 

his fear. 

The performance of a task in a capable, effective 

manner marks the soldier-»prota5;;onist her©. Wh©th©r as an 

officer or as an enlisted man, when confronted with assign

ed duties, each fulfills them in a creditable fashion, Cum

mings is noted for his adrainistratlve ability. Ackerman de

velops into the platoon leader and proves valuable. As a 

combat man and radio operator, ̂ 'orrester receives the ap

pellations of his superior. The necessity to do the tasks 

seems to grow out of the soldier's awareness of his raspon-

Sibllity as a momber of a group, Thou.rrh th© ironi©s of com

bat dominate their ultimate outcome, their efforts stand as 

those worthy of admiration. General Cummings is absent from 

his troops on the day of victory, iioth Ackerman and Hearn 

die in service, though ironically. Ackerman is killed by a 

sinsle German after combat Is concluded; Hearn dies after 

acting in his capacity as platoon leader on th© basis of a 

fals© scouting report. Forrester returns home with a dis

abled arm, an Ironic situation in view of his scholarship 

offer to colleg© mad© on th© basis of his football passing 

ability. 

• Though the soldior Is not too articulate concern

ing his belief, he evinces a faith that the goal of the 

war is somehow valid, '̂ he ©nd is worth th© m©ans, Th© 

tortxire, discomfort, and evil of th© army fhavofĵ o b© en-
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dured to achlav© a hop©d-for b©tt©r world. Complexity is 

the key to his belief. An approach to the army and to war 

is made separately. Since he does not expect any values 

from th© army, no dislllusionmont occurs. No visionary 

sch©m©s d©lud© him. Toward the army h© la disposed to 

act in the light of thin-s as they are. As a raallst, h© 

accepts the situation and acts accordingly. Once h© acts, 

he attempts to attribute his actions to a rational and cred

itable motive. Victim of the ironies and paradoxes of war, 

this sozn©what-less-than-ldeal gentlenan is abl© to porform 

capably as a soldier as the result of his rationalistic 

realism. 

The basis for his rationalism appears to 11© in 

the ©xplfination ;:::iven by numerous Influential sociologists 

such as Sorokln and Durkhelra who have identified th© In

creasing lirqportance of society as a controlling factor. 

The soclo-centrlc approach to the validation of knowlodg© 

r©cogniz©s th© ©mphasls on th© mass. Whereas th© ancient 

hero was s us tain© d by an almost mystical belief in hlms©lf 

as an individual, th© lat©r coiinterpart r©v©als a shift from 

the individual mind to th© mob mind. Th© spirit to act as an 

indivldiial diminishes as th© soldler-prota,-;onl8t is unabl© 

to doflne the situation In terms of himsslf, '^© importanc© 

of th© group assumes mystical proportions, Th© vagu© sp©c-

ulation that th© group is correct makes for an acc©pt€uac© 

of that which is 0xp©di©nt. Thus this concept reveals an 
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individual who is rebellious still since he is not sure 

of the ideas advanced by th© authorities. His inability 

to assort himsalf individually makes for his confiision. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Ihe concept of the soldier-protagonist established 

in literature prior to the American war novel is essential

ly that of the heroic warrior. He is a combination of the 

epic hero and the medieval knight. Motivated by a defi

nite sense of duty, the soldier evinces outstanding attri

butes of both a fighter and a gentleman. As a fighter he 

is the epitome of courage and bravery. Glory In battle be

comes the road to honor and renovm. Personal courage is 

frequently confirmed in his individual feats of prowess. 

Matching the warrior's strength and fortitude is his sagac

ity. So admirable is the business of th© soldior that th© 

fath©r d©slr0s his son to follow th© military llf© to achlcv© 

even gr©at©r r©nown than his ancestors. The romantic out

look of the soldier is evident in his attitude toward his 

equipment and dress. The glamor of the trappings seems as 

Important as the functionauL value. 

As a g©ntl©man, this soldior-protagonlst displays 

both parsonal and social virtues. Truth and honor ar© char

acteristic of a personality which approaches the universal 

idaal. In his ralations with women he shows a passlonat© 

but tender feeling. H© r©pr©s©nts th© absolute in fidelity. 

Social graces receive prominent ©mphasls; th© raann©rs of th© 

romantic warrior show polish and r©fln©ment. His sp©©ch, lik©-

wis©, is characterized by elegance and refinement. Thus his 

social and personal virtues parallel his military ability. 

259 
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Despite the presentation of the soldier-protago

nist in exceedingly complimentary terris, ther© Is also 

prior to th© American war novel a certain awar©n©ss of 

other situations. From time to tim© individual lit©rary 

productions ridicule th© glorified activities of the classi

cal warrior or satirize the perfection of the epic hero. 

Sspecially in the early 3©vent©©nth century do certain 

pieces present an uncomplimentary picture of the military 

hero. Elizabethan drama establishes the concept of a some

what blunt, unpoliahod soldior. 

Basically, then, the concept of the soldier-protag

onist established in literatxire when the American war novel 

appeared is highly complimentary. Significant though are 

the divergent presentations which ridicule or which present 

a somewhat less admirable concept, 'Aether or not the 

first concept of the soldier-protagonist in the Merloan 

war novel is Influenced directly by these preceding pr©s©n-

tatlons is not th© inquiry h©re, but the id©ntlflcatlon of 

©arliar concepts helps to establish a mor© discerning per

spective. 

The first literary concept of the soldier in the 

imerican war novel is that of the traditional heroic war

rior. As a leading character, he displays qualities which 

are romantic, chlvalrie, and sentimental. His sense of 

duty is absolute. There is no comprmaise in the pursuit 

of his military objective as an indlvldxial. Not only does 
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the soldier^protagonist display the most admirable quali

ties as a fighter, but also he evinces the polish and 

grace of a gentleman. His refined manners, elegant speech, 

and gentle treatment of women confirm the totality of the 

virtues of the soldier-gentleman. 

Significant, however, along with this early concept 

of th© p©rf©ct soldior-gentleraan is th© portrayfiuL of charac

ters who fail to achieve the totality of the Ideal warrior-

gentleman. The failure, though, does not come in his fight

ing ability. The small discrepancies appear in his con

duct as a gentleman. Ov ere one e m with and overindulgence 

in satisfying bodily appetites form the basis of these 

lesser portrayals. Eating and drinking are the two spe

cific areas In which the excesses occur. These interests, 

nevertheless, do not Interfere with his pursuit of the 

ideal of soldierly conduct, A composite of the warrior of 

the epic and the knight of the medieval tale, he pursues 

what he bell©v©s to b© a fruitful goal for him Individually 

d©splt© his recognition that certain Inherent evils exist 

in warfare. 

The second major concept of th© soldior chronolog

ically may b© id©ntlfl©d as th© h©ro-ln-transition. Sine© 

th© earll©r concept has been on© ©mbodying tho perfect 

qualities of the individual soldier and gentleman, neces

sarily the change has to be toward the presentation of a 

hero with certain flaws. Such is the case. First, the 
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personal qualities of the soldler-prota jonlst show in* 

creaslngly Important flaws. Interest in the bodily ap

petites grows. The desire for food and drink is joined 

by the sexual drive. Excessive drinking results in drunk

enness, and the satisfaction of the sexual drive occa

sions promiscuity and adultery. Occasional curs© words 

creep into his speech. 

Flaws are in ©vld©nc© not only in th© mann©r8 

and habits of th© g©ntl©man, but also in th© p©rfoxniianc© 

of his militaî y dutios. Th© h©ro-ln-transltion is char

acterized as subject to the emotional strains and stresses 

of the average man. The supernatural qualities of the 

earlier concept tend toward the natural. Fear plays an 

laqportant role in his actions; a doubt that he will be 

able to perform well troubles him. His entry into mili

tary service directly from civilian llf© ©mphasizss the 

non-professional aspoct. Dcspit© a wav©rlng and xinccr-

tainty along tho rout©, th© final parfowJianc© of his sol-

di©rly duti©8 is markad by brav©ry and courage, Though 

hesitation and reluctance may occasion some delay, the 

hero-ln-transltion xatimately acquits himself in a mill-

tarily approved fashion* Even the ironic aspects of war 

which he has come to recognize fall to deter him from a 

final successful performance. 

The third major concept of the soldier-protagonist 

in the American war novel is tho dlsillualoned id©alist. 
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Jfotlvated by some individual objective, the protagonist 

joins the army with such goals as an individual belief 

in a worthy cause, a desire to reap f;lory and honor, or 

perhaps a desire to prove his manhood. Whatever his ideal, 

it prompts the soldier to visualize his military exper

iences as a means to the achievement of this goal. Suf

fering the cruelties and the discomforts of the combat 

and training experience, the idealist finds himself frus

trated and defeated. As an individual, he discovers that 

his ©xperienc© is d©adenlng, s©nseless, and unb©arabl©. 

In his r©belllon against this untenable situation he acts 

only in regard to himself. Often his rebellion ends in 

desertion, a kind of "separate peace" which may be physi

cal, mental, or both. The br©ak may b© so thorough and 

Clean as to represent a separation not only from army life 

but also from society and civilization. 

Although the soldier in this concept may show cer

tain qualities of a gentleman such as education, no delib

erate attempt is made to present him in this light. Basic

ally, he possesses the emotions and drives of an average 

man. There is no outstanding decline in the presentation 

of him as a gentleman. Significant in this concept is the 

soldier's failure to do his duty in the traditionally brave 

and courageous manner. Whereas the preceding concept indi

cates a flaw that is overcome, this concept pictures the 

soldier as so disillusioned as an individual that his valu© 
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as a fighting man is for most purposes finished. 

Chronologically, the soldier-protagonist as a 

rationalistic realist Is th© fourth major concept iden

tified in the American war novel. As a gentleman, he 

closely resembles the drinking, love-making character 

already analysed. There Is no effort to portray him as 

exemplifying the conduct of the ideal gentleman. If any

thing, thez*e is some evidence that there is even a decline 

in the gentlemanly quality. No particular code of manners 

or behavior is implicit in his action as a man. Expecting 

little from the army as an individual, th© aoldler does 

not siiffsr the disillusionment of the preceding type. As 

he does not ©xp©ct to reap any benefits individually, he 

is not disappointed. One noticeable change is in his 

speech. There is a tendency for his language to be frank 

and coarse — especially the speech of the enlisted men. 

Such speech in the youn̂ êr men represents their attempt 

to achieve maturity and masculinity; In th© old©r men it 

is symbolic of their r©b©llion and Inward conflict. 

As a fighter, he p©rforms his tasks in a rola-

tiv©ly admirable fashion. His dutios do not ©xud© th© 

glory and glamor of th© ©arll©r warrior, but as a momber 

of a unit or team h© f©©ls th© n©c©S8ity of doing his 

parti. > ^ inclination to view the situation as it really 

is marks his approach to most probloms. Once he has deter

mined a covirs© of action, h© att©mpts to attribute his ac-
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tions to rational and cr editable motives. Though th© 

faith which he ©vinccs is somowhat ©lusiv©, h© continues 

to search for and believe in a worthy goal. This larger 

objective Uhich seems to 11© outsld© hims©lf accounts for 

his ability to tak© in strld© th© ironios of combat. 

A comparison of these major concepts of the sol

dier-protagonist which have developed in the American war 

novel Indicates a pattern. First, identification of the 

soldier as one possessing the multltudinoiis virtues of 

the gentleman has steadily declined until the soldier 

as he is delineated in the later concepts represents no 

personal, ideal cod© of ©thics. His manners and morals 

»•• d.pict.d as only oormon and average. Brnphwls is 

givan to hla inclination minus any dlsclplin© to satisfy 

his bodily app©tlt©s, Th©r© has ©volvad a concept which 

pictures the soldier as a person who has almost no concern 

with his development as a perfect gentleman. The problem 

of bettering himself Individually is remote, 

Ihe language of the soldier-protagonist shows a 

trend from, elegance and correctness to a speech depend

ing on the most limited vocab\ilary, frequently punctuated 

with obscene words and vulgarisms. It Is true that the 

language of the enlisted men and secondary characters 

shows this trend more than that of the officers; how©v©r, 

chronologieally, fewer presentations of officers as lead

ing eharacters hav© occurred. From this study evidence 
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justifies the conclusion that realism as a literary 

toohsit»o affected the presentation of the soldier as 

a gentleman much sooner than as a fighting man. 

As an individual fighter, th© soldlor-protago-

nist has come to an almost complete reversal In his- at

titude toward conflict. Combat, once viewed as the prov

ing ground of the brave and courageous, has come to b© 

looked on as an evil which destroys, numbs, and crucifies 

the individual. Sl©m©nts of army life Buoh as training 

periods and waiting periods do much to ©nervat© th© sol

dier. Significant, however. Is th© attempt mad© by lat©r 

px*otagonists to justify his participation in th© activities 

of army life. Although he as an lndlvid\ial falls to ac-

eo]̂ t the army, he attempts to rationalize war aa part of 

Su colloctivlst operation. This later acceptance, however, 
r 

is of a totally different nature than the earlier. Hie 

sense of duty and obligation has a different origin. At 

first, he apparently concerns himself more with individ

ual responsibility and duty; the loss and gain from this 

experience is an individual matter. Then, a victim of .r 

disillusionment and frustration, h© r©j©cts any obliga

tion to military llf© —and ©v©n soci#.ty. Lator he sub

jugates his individualism and becomes aware of his duty 

as a member of a fighting group and team. The suedess of 

the unit is more iJs^rtant than the suocess of any indi*» 

vidual. •-- '• 
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ThB pattern of the concepts shows an increasing 

awareness by th© soldier-protagonist of th© irony of war. 

No longer doos he demonstrat© an assurance that death 

comes in a glorious moment during th© furor of a magnifi

cent charge. His extinction may occur as the result of 

a falling tree limb in a remote area long after the firing 

has ceased. Awards may or may not indicate the true per

formance of a brave deed. A soldier may be decorated for 

his perfoiroance above the call-of-duty; on the other hand, 

his decoration may be bestowed for an accidental woxmd 

not connected with the pursuit of victory. 

As a consequence of the decline of the concept of 

a universal ideal. It is doubtful that the soldier-protag

onist could now be identified as a hero. Although there 

is little effort to hold on to th© g©ntl©man"»aspect of 

tho soldier, thor© is apparantly a r©luctanc© to lot go 

of the presentation of him as a worthy fitiitor, Mver-^ 

theless, the last concept identified is too character

istic of the averag© to be heroic: th© ultra virtues of 

th© ©arll©r pr©s©ntatlons hav© dl8app©ar©d completely or 

have been relegated to an Inslghlficant position. 

One explanation for this decline rests in an un

derstanding of the changes which have occurred in the na

ture of combat. First, the number of participants in war 

haa steadily Increased, One© th© ©ra of the professional 

passod, th© importance of th© citizen as a soldier grew. 
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Conflict which demands almost total mobilization is now 

a reality. As the demand for mor© partlcipsmts grows, 

tho army has to 3*ely more and more on total conscrip

tion rather than the volunt©©r program. Thus the army 

has come to be composed of civilians — who hop© to b©-

com© civilians again. Aa a result, survival bacoraes a 

chief motivating factor. Th© American soldier judges 

hla war exp©rl©nc© in t©rms of a civilian. Necessar

ily the increase in numbers accounts for th© tr©nd to

ward th© av©rag©. If the novel as a medium has b©©n 

J>rogr©sslv©ly r©allstlc, it has of necessity had to pr©-

8©nt th© soldior-protagonist as increasingly average. 

As the mechanization of th© army d©velops, th© 

soldior is awar© of th© d©clln© In th© natur© of battl© 

as a fight betwean individuals. Th© ©mphasls on courage, 

prowess, and devotion is less Important as combat becomes 

a contest between machines. Lessening of his importance 

as an individual restilts in extreme disillusionment. 

The loss of his personal commitment to war is replaced 

by faith in the group. Scientific contributions to war

fare push the aspect of destruction by remote control 

even further, but the soldier in an effort to retain 

som© feeling of importanc© ©stabllshss his Importanc© 

ai part of th© whol©. That h© is abl© to fight well de

pends upon his acceptance of an objective which is socio-

centered. The giK>up becomes the "hero" rathar than th© 
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component parts. 

If one would test the pulse of society at any 

given period, or teat th© changing puis© of American 

life from era to era, on© choice is to study tho h©ro-

protagonist of war novols. Such figures are character

istic Americans responding to serious challenges ̂ rtilch 

z*eveal what our dominant attitudes are during specific 

crises which produce or result from war situations* 

Heroes in war novels of the Revolutionary period sug

gest two distinct characteristics of that period: lead

ership essentially by an aristocracy of merit, but indi

vidual initiative which praises the actions of a man cap

able of understanding the relationship between privilege 

and responsibility. There is, among these characters, no 

a8suii5>tion that th© individual in action can shift his 

responsibilities to a collective society or that such a 

society has the right through ambiguities of language or 

sentiment, to dictate th© privilege due to a wholly re

sponsible individual. Some of this basic philosophy re

curs in protagonists of Civil War novels; but increasing 

realism (encouraged in part by the fact that here brother 

is fighting brothor) l©ads to more realistio individual 

raaction under atress: mor© f©ar, more uncertainty about 

the singleness of objectives, and more questioning of the 

position of the meritorious g©ntl©raan class. Perhaps a 

deterministic philosophy is already being felt. Certainly 
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less thought of a righteous cause d®termin©d by Intui-

tiv© rationalistic analysis is apparent. Th© hero of 

the Civil War novel stands between two worlds: th© old 

iiorld with its traditional verities and hopos for th© 

individual and th© world In which adjustmont (with par-

haps an xmquostioning mind) to group thought is demanded. 

lot yet devoid of belief In traditional verities, th© pro-

tagoniat of World War I novols b©gln3 In ssaroh of moan

ing in life (perhaps a r©-©stablishm©nt of ©ternal veri

ties). Conditions surrounding war, its causes and effects, 

prevent reaffirmation. The result is a rejection of the 

past, for the Individual soldier a pre-beatnlk rejection 

of social verities in favor of a negative, sometimes an 

irresponsible, individualism. Disillusioned with th© 

assumption that th© past has betrayed his sen©ratlon, th© 

protagonist becomos somewhat a Ion©-wolf sensualist who 

d©slr©s to use what©v©r tim© is left to him (and what is 

l©ft is doubtful) for s©lf-indulg©nc©. A social-centered 

philosophy, studded by a logic whose origin is essentially 

Marxist, hems in the protagonist of v/orld War II novels 

from the outset. At heart he is perhaps as rebellious 

and s©lf-cent©r©d as th© World '/ai- I man. But th© mor© 

r©cent flgtir© lacks th© courag© to challenge the dialectic 

and mass aim of his generation, Be is not happy, and may 

have no personal goal for which to fight, Even so, h© is 

helpless to do more than go along with th© mob — to help 
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vindioate whatever collective philosophy his particular 

society sets forth. He is an automaton, at least In 

part, whose destiny is to keep afloat the leviathan who 

will swallow up all the little fish In the name of the 

common good. For hlra, determinism has triumphed: Hec

tor's freedom of choice to dl© in d©f0nse of home and wlf© 

is not his. Th© knight's fr©©dom of will to d©f©nd the 

name of Christ and th© glory of virtuous womanhood is not 

his. His duty is to def©nd th© god of stat©. 
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